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LOCAL AFFAIRS.

While Ellsworth’s—

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK.

CC Burrlll—Insurance.
Reliable Clothing Co—Clothing.
Wlggin A Moore— Apothecaries.

I>r >perty holder thanked his lucky stars he had taken out
many
fire insurance; and many another wished he had followed suit.
Moral:
Sr- to it TOB.VY that your property is amply protected in chse of fire.
W 'll see that you get the safest insurance at the most moderate cost, if
you'll come to us,
a

O.

C F Davis—Market.
Lamoinb, Me:
M D Cook —Farm for sale.
W F Deslslea—Legislative notice.
Bi.ijkiiill, Me:
Wilnv C Conary, Horace N Dorltv—Controls^loners* notice.
Tkemont, Mb:
Geo It Fu'ler—Aofnlnistrator’s sale.
Geo B Galley—Caution notice.

BURRILL,

Iturrill Itnnk Building',

Ellsworth.

Vs. .eiwaMMHMa

Bucksport:
East MeConferer.ee Seminary—Fall
Rockland:
Rockland Commercial college.

C. W. & F. L.

In
Going

NAT’L

The

BANK

2.23, s.si and 10 28 p
POST-OFFICE.
Going East—7.00 a m, 3 45, 8.30 and 10 pm.
Going West—11.20 a m. 2, 8 and 10 p ro.

BLDC.,

GEO.

H.

BLL8WOUT11 and
DISTANCE

GRANT

m,

m

Give

CO.,

Ellsworth at the

news

C. H. Iceland, J.

Thompson
and H. \V. Estey.
Single copies,
5
cents;
subscription price,
$1.50 per year in advance.
A.

Wo

is

BUILDING, ELLSWORTH

receiving

0^0

Vegetables.

large business we are doing in vegetables
is surprising. It is undoubtedly the largest
in town. Why? Because our goods are always
fresh and the best. That’s what the people

STATE

DAVIS,

isr*?- *r mr.m: wr «r > wzmvzvcm ►

►

0

them.

goods are the same—all fresh.
is a strictly cash market.

F.

0
0

All other
Remember tins

►
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ET,

KLI.S WORTH.
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E.

xmorinin—only

rill NTi

paint.

Carr, of Pittsfield, is tbe
parents, A. P. Hopkins and

John Q. Adams and family are occupying the Crockett cottage at Contention
Cove.

0

John Evans and wife, of Bangor, were
in town last week calling on relatives and

-0

filmds.

0

W.

■X
K«Q».

chief
O’Neil,
commissary
steward of the U. S. S. “Prairie”, was in

city Friday.

the

Rowe

spending

I’.iiht

lew

a

and George Parcher are
days at Bar Harbor and

Northeast Harbor.
There will be

L. W.

specialty.

meeting of the official

a

Mrs. T.

Bingor,

Henry

were

W.

E

K'l'- 'ij

lot received.

♦

sizes and

♦

FURNITURE of

L. Moor and wife.

Estey,

J
$
♦

cription. Everything
and up-to-date.

on

Blight,

Worms,

Bugs,
BORDEAUX

$

SULPHATE
PARIS

♦

COPPER,

OREEN,

PURPLE,

PLANT FOOD,

INSECT POWDER,

FOK SALE AT

Parcler's Dm More,

BUNKER,

J)R.

OF BAH

HAKBOH.

announce tlmt hereafter he will give
special attention to the treatment of diseases of
the

Eye, Nose,

Store oi>e» Sundays from 8
Remember our free

a. m.

with

again.

to

yesterday

afternoon.

Harry
occupying the
C.

Morrison and wife and

Woodward

and

wife
at

are

Contention

cove.

Clark, of Randolph, Ma*s.,
J. King, of Abington,
Mass., are guests of Mrs. F. W. Rollins.
Mrs. George F. Newman, jr., left for
Bar Harbor this morning. She will spend
the month visiting relatives and friends
Frederick

Miss Alice Adams, who is employed in
Newtonville, Mass and Howard Adame,
employed in Boston, arrived home last

A. H. Carlisle and her niece, Miss
went to
Moore, of Duluth, Minn
Bar Harbor to-day for a visit of a week
Mrs.

Cora
x

p.

in.

delivery.

or

two.
William L

Throat and Ear.

McDonald,

who has

a

posi-

Carnegie, Penn., is spending his
vacation with his mother, Mrs. Ann McDonald.
tion in

Office equipped with all the modern instruments and appliances for the examination and
treatment of these diseases.

Easy

ill

week.

Telephone Call, No. 52-4.

wishes to

seriously

William D.

BLUE VITRIOL
LONDON

out

Sfoekbridge is ill with pneuthe home of
his uncle, Dr.

at

Oak street,

and

MIXTURE,

HELLEBORE,
KIRO BL'U POTOTO GROWER,

is new •

is

Wyman cottage

will soon lx? open. We have all
the munitions of war such as

des- ♦

DAVIS.

El. J.

onia

W. W

♦
every

Estey, daughter

who has bteu

Henry

of

Little Miss Doris Halman entertained a
party of her young friends at her home

AGAINST

All ♦

prices.

>-****■* 'n-J'

THE CAMPAIGN

I Refrigerators |
new

Parker, of Lewiston, has
stHy with her pareuts,

short

a

George A. Phillips, at Bar Harbor.
A. 8. Littlefield and wife, of Rockland,
who have been the puei-ts of F. C. Burrill aud wife, have returned home.

'oc<>oooooocH3ooooooooooooa'

A

Burt,
guests of Mrs. William J.

E.

Albert
n

of

son

iRst week.

typhoid fever,

ELLSWORTH.

and

Wilson

Miss Carrie

UNDERTAKER,

♦

B.

Diummey
Mrs.

JORDAN,!

Fri-

day evening at 8.30.

arrived for

* ♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦<’

Knox and wife, of
Mass., are here, the guests of Mrs. Knox’s
parents, C P. Joy and wife. They we e

access

airtjtrtisniunts.

♦Ready
We beg

X
4.

♦
T

for Business.;:

to announce to the publie that we have leased the F.
II. Osgood stable on Franklin
street. This stable has been
thoroughly renovated, and we

<>

g.
<>

|

I are now prepared to keep a
J First-Class Livery, Boarding ) |
..

Feed Stable.

Horses left in our care will receive
prompt and careful attention.
Please give us a call.

iand

E. W. ALLEN &

<
LobaterB and Finnan Haddlm.
i
Campbell *{True B1U«.. Bast End Bridge,
ELLSWORTH, ME.j

<>

J
<'

>

bedding plants
AT THE

ELLSWORTH GREENHOUSE.
our

'■

ASSESSORS’ NOTICE

SON,]:

Franklin Street,
Ellsworth, Me.
i>i»!■# «i«hhi«i«

Come tind|sce

Haddock, Halibut, Blaetlsn.J
Mackerel, Oysters, Clams, Scallop*, f

[Cod,

\

Pansies.

Telephone connection.

The

assessors

will be in

session at Aldermen’s Room,
Hancock Hall, on the 10th
of each month.
F. B.

a

“Wesley Abbott” is in the
Curtis shipyard having her
over.
The “Nellie Grant” is
on the railway for repairs.
Fred 8 Smith and family, of Gardiner,
built

stern

who have

been

spending

AIKEN,
Chairman.

several

parents, 8.

MONEY
ON

DEPOSIT

Any goods purchased in our store which
are not exactly a9 represented by us will
be bought back at the price paid to us
for them. We want every customer satisfied with purchases in our store. Money
spent in our store is on deposit. You can
draw it out again if our goods are not
satisfactory, provided you bring the
goods back in good condition.

Wiggin & Moore,
DRUGGISTS.
Corner

opposite Post Office, Ellsworth.

HENRY

FOX
FROM
THROWN
MOWING MACHINE.

the

summer

Mrs. Foster

Capt. Samuel A. Goodwin and First
Mate Sidney Good win are in town while
their schooner the “Harry W. Haynes” is
undergoing repairs at the Curtis yard.
The

Ellsworth schooner “Melissa

new

Trask”, Capt. A. W. Hutchings, made her
first trip out of the river Monday night.
She

was

loaded

with staves for Rondout.

& W

late. John A. Lord; master of work, A.
D Stuart; keeper of record and sea's,
PL C. Osgood; master of finance, E. C.
Osgood; master of exchequer, Charles H
Leiand ; Inner guard, George S. Hagerthy;
outer guard, Charles O. Woods. The installing officer was Gilmore L. Wiswell
After the installation refreshments were
served at C. H. Leland’s.
race

the Centennial

at

August

oil

weather

this

morning

postponement of the annual excursion of the Methodist and
Baptist
Sunday schools. It will take place to-

/
Bangor

Frank H.

Echenagucia went to
Thursday where he will be employed on
the yacht “Esperanza”. Harry J. Jordan,
jr., who is employed on the yacht, was in
the

Aug. 12 :
Capt.K. G F. Candage,

Hon. John B.
L
W. Peters
Dr. K. P. Griudle.
In the evening a reception will be held
at the town hall to which all are invited
All persons who ever attended
the
school are rtquested to meet at the hall
at 1 30 p m. and form in a procession to
march to the old academy
Tbe cit’zens are requested to decora'e
their houses and si orts, yi>U make this u
day long lo tie remembered.
Prof.
Redman,
D. J. Gross, A. B

Jellison

Frances H. Triboa, who has been
friends in Ellsworth for the past
ten days, left yesterday for Hampden.
There she will meet her parents, Rev. D
H. Tribou, U. 8. N., and wife, and spend
the month of August.
Miss

Augustus Suminsby, wife and Mrs.
Irving Hill, of Boston, are in the city
visitiug relatives and friends. Mr. Sumiunby was formerly a resident of Ells

store-keepers and
propertyalong Main and Franklin streets
are putting t he water conductors into their
cellars. In the past they have been turned
on the sidewalks, in winter making it
slippery and often dangerous, and in the
summer, during a
shower,
making a
across

the walk.

William Wallace and wife, and R. B.
Fuller, president of the Eastern Steamship Co., all of Boston, who are making
an automobile run from Boston to Eastport, broke down yesterday near the
railroad station.
The machine is being
repaired, and the party expects to con-

journey

The funeral of Dr.
held

Hartshorn,

Winfred

for

of New
visit with

a

Tuesday afternoon, Aug. 11,

at banquet
Harbor
Annual midsale of the Congregational sewing circle. In the evening there will be
an entertainment in Tremont ha 1.

hail, Southwest

Haven,

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,
Aug. 18, 19 »nd 20 at Bar Harbor—Annual

W.

A.

Alberta Thomas are
their
Mrs.
sister,

Mrs. Belle Johnson and son Clarence, of
are visiting Mrs. Johnson’s sister,
Mrs. Alvin Staples.

Misa Mildred Page, of Millinocket, is
the guest of her friend, Miss Annie M.
Davis, for two weeks.
A

party arranged by Mrs. H. W. Colney

enjoyed

buckhoard drive to

h

BHyside

on

Friday afternoon of last week.
Miss Alice Furbish, of Brunswick, who
has been visiting here for several weeks,
f he guest of Nahum Flood aud wife, returned home

at the

tomorrow.

Edgar

home

Charles W. Mason and

Leslie

of

bis

wife,

Mason

parents,

last

Thurs

day afternoon at 2 o’clock. Rev. J. P.
Siinonton officiated. The pall
bearers
were Dr
Utorge 8. Hagerthy, Dr. J T
McDonald. Abie L. Friend and Ed win G
Moore
Interment
was
at
Woodbine
cemetery.
The schooner

“Hazel
Dell”, Capt
Coggins, is in port unloading coal for
F. 8. Lord. While running between Cape
Cod and Monhegan in the gale of Mon
day of last week the “Hazel Dell” encountered some heavy seas.
They got
coming a little too fast for her and in
two short

seas

Tuesday, Sept. 1, at Hancock hail—Gors.
Prices, 25, 35 and 50c.
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,
and
2
3, at Wyman park, EIIbSept. 1,
worth—Annual fair by the Hancock counfair
association.
ty
Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept. 29 and
30. at Amherst—Annual fair of the Northton’s Minstre

ern

Hancock agricultural society.

Sifacrtianncnts.

Tuesday.

J.

County

Hancock

Preparations

are

Fair.

going merrily along for

the twelfth annual

fair of the

Hancock

county fair associHtion to be held in Ellsworth, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 1,2 and 3.
The premium list has already been
issued, and it is much larger than previous ones. In all departments are liberal
premiums.
Ample provision is being

made for the accommodation of all exhibits, which in spite of the poor season,
promise to be as large, if they do not surP»mm, all previous exhibitions.*
The music has come in for its share of
from the
committee.
attention
The
Ellsworth mniiary band.C. E Monaghan,
leader, has been engaged for all three days.
The fakirs—of course there will be plenty
of them—wtiat would a fair be without
them? And t here will he a vaudeville per-

formance,

a

midway,

ters of Liberty come forward with the
announcement that they will hold one to
Castine Monday, Aug. 31.
The last excursion to Castine was not largely patronized on account of the bad weather, so if
Aug. 31 proves to be pleasant a good
crowd will probably avail themselves of
the opportunity to visit this historical

town.

As it is only two weeks before the Bar
Harbor fair the 8enator Hale hose company is taking advantage of every fair
evening to practice. This year’s team is
same as

last

year’s, only

a

Let the

merry-go-round, j

Children

and many other attractions.
The horse racing will he up to the usual
high standard. The classes and purees
will be announced later.
It is safe to say that this, the twelfth
fair by t his association, will t e bettt r and
larger than all previous fairs, for the right
men are behind it.
They deserve a liberal
patronage from the people of the county.
Further particulars will be announced

do the

Buying.

Farmers' Institute.
Arrangements are being made

We'want you
child
as

us

store

just

a

grown
take par-

given
by children, realizing the

credit to the little

ones

ourselves, and

com-

satisfaction to all

con-

means

'as well

plete

cerned.

unmarried.

the

Salisbury Pardoned.
At the meeting of the governor’s council Tuesday, a conditional pardon was
granted to Harvey Salisbury, of Bar Harbor, now serving a life sentence in State
prison for the crime of rape.

as

"We’ll

goods

gladly

send

home if the chil-

dren cant carry them.

Floyd

State Assessors.
ssessor* win b? in ^esvon at
court house, Flbwonh, Thursday,
Aug. 13.
The board will hold » session at B*r
Harbor on Friday, the 14th.

buy at our
satisfactorily as
can

a

fact that the successful carrying out of their commissions

Drowned at Pishon’s Ferry.

The State

to know that

Indeed we
person.
ticular pains with orders

of
Melvin Clarke,
was
Ellsworth,
drowued at Plshon’s Ferry Monday night.
He went in bathing after supper but
was not missed until Tuesday morning.
.Searchers found bis clothing on the shore,
and later found the body.
He was about twenty-five years old and

few

being taken on. No fast runs
yet been made, but from now out
they will quicken up and in two weeks
will be in good condition.
Bar Harbor
will have a team on the field and probably
Orono will be there, as they have a leg on

^

I

broke her
came out
all

Excursions by the steamer “Catherine”
very popular this season.
Already
there have been two, and now the Daugh-

have

and fair.

Particulars later.

she

are

new men

show

Monday, Aug 31—Excursion by Sunrise
council. Daughters of Liberty, to Cantine.

for a
abort series of farmers' institutes to he
and
held
in
Hancock
counWashington
otherwise she
ties the third week In August.
These will be held at North Penobscot,
James M. Parker corps, of Bar Harbor,
Mac hiss
Wednesday, August 19, East
and James A. Garfield corps, of Bluehill, Thursday, August 20, Charlotte Friday,
will meet with Wm. H. H. Rice corps at August 21.
The 9p*ake»-s will ho p. M. Harwood,
Grand Army hall Thursday afternoon furgeneral agent of the Massachusetts dairy
instruction and inspection. Mrs. Olivia
bureau, Boston, Dr. G. M. Twitchell,
J. Parker, of B»r Harbor, special aide, will
Augusta, Hon. J. A. Roberts, Norway,
have charge of ibe meeting. AH memR. H. Lib bey, Newport, and 8. C. Thompbers of Wm H. H. Rice corps are requestson. W interport.
ed to he
present. A picnic diuuer will be
Full programmes will be given later.
served In the hall.

about the

—

summer

horse

Misses Helen and
here with
Edward P. Lord.

lias been seventeen years
old acquaintances here.

Several

was

_—_|

Lord and
Mrs. Alice
visiting relatives in Bangor

Conn., is here

Aged and

COMING EVENTS.

Bernice
are

an

on

owners

the

over

J. A. Sc heuerle was called to Massachusetts suddenly last week by the death
of a friend.

Calais,

on

Myra
V

this week.

Frazier,

eccentric

woman, died this
morning at her home in the “castle” on
Bridge hill. She was torn in 1813 She
lived in Boston seventeen y
ears; the rest
of ter long hie was spent in Ellsworth.
A sister, jvirn.
Higgins, died about a year
Another sister, Mrs. Sarah Garago.
land, who is eighty-seven y^ars o'd, survives. The funeral will be held tomorrow
afternoon at 3 o’clock, Rev. J. P. Simonton officiating.

Misses Frankie and Hattie Cook are at
home from Lynn, Maas., for the month of
Aug UBt.

i\1rs. E. E. Rowe, Mrs. A. M. Hopkins,
Misses Mary F. Hopkins and Lilliau A.
Belcher, went to Sedgwick to-day.

visitiug

Cynthia

Mies

./

visiting

tinue

>

Juniper cemetery.

Darling, of Boston, is here
visiting her pHrents, Coleman Steele and

party consisting of Pearl
B. Day and wife, Mrs. Sarah Partridge,

brooklet

The funeral will be held at the Fox
homestead on Slate street to-morrow
afternoon at 2 o’clock, Kev. J. P. Bimonnffl •iat’» g
Interment will be at

ELLSWORTH FALLS.

Miss

years and

community.

Alma

jvife.

sixty-six

son, who was in Bar Harbor at tbe time
of the accident.
He also leaves one
brother. Judson, of tbe Falls. The family
has tbe sincerest
sympathy of tbe entire

Stover,

somewhat

Mib

was

eight months. He had lived in Ellsworth
early all bis life, and was highly respected by all who knew him.
Besides a widow he leavts one son, Jud-

Ellis and wife.

city Thursday.

worth, but it
siiue he called

Mr. Fox’s age

The following are among those who
will speak at the centennial celebration
of Bluehiil academy next Wednesday,

Sunday.

a

being broken.

Celebra-

12.

Harbor.

threatening

breathing, but evidently serihurt.
Meoical aid
was quickly
summoned, but a few moments after the
arrival of Dr. McDonald, the injured man
died.
Whether Mr. Fox was thrown from bia
seat, or whether he bad alighted to adjust
some part
of
tbe machine,
and
waa
thrown by tbe horses’ starting, is not
fc nnwn.
He was cut about the bead evidently
by
the huger bars of the machine, one penetrating tbe skull hnck of the right ear.
There was another bad cut on the back of
the head.
Death, however, was due to the neck
was

ouaiy

BLUE HILL ACADEMY.

Fred Grace and wife and Mias
Grace were down from Green Lake

Abbie

The

Fox
He

money

in Bangor yesterdriven
by Mr

an easy winner
in the field of six.
Hiram L is a little
black two-year-old by Leavitt, and is full
of promise.
Besides Hiram L. Mr. Greely
has in his stables in Bangor the black
stallion Colombo, Leavitt, Lee Wilkes,
Olive L., and several younger horses. The
'•cession for such a collection of horses in
Bangor is the Eastern breeders’ meet held
at Maplewood park this week.

tion

DIED WITH-

A (llstressing accident happen? ; yesterday afterrjoon at WyjAan p*rk, 1 < which
Henry Fox, an elderly and highly cst« emed citizen of Ellsworth, lost b s life.
He was mowing at the park wit» a machine and a pair of horses. About 4 o'clock
bis horses were noticed walking along
with no one on tbe seat. Oscar
Morrison,
wbo with bit* father was getting the
hay
on the park, had his attention called to
the circumstance.
The hordes stopped at his approach, and
about twenty feet
from
where they
stopped, Mr. Morrison discovered Mr.

lodge, K. of P., installed ofWednesday evening as follows:
Chancellor commander, Harry L Crabtree; vice chancellor, Joseph bilvey; pre-

Greely’s Hiram L. got first

INSTANTLY—BREATH-

FOUND, BUT

(XtJT REGAINING CONSCIOUSNESS.

Do'naqua

F. Davis, his two daughters and Miss
Haynes were gueHts of Fred E.
CroBsman at luncheon Sunday on board
of the training ship “Prairie” at Bar
C.

caused

ING WHEN

we^lcs

Friday.

Monday.

turned

KILLED ALMOST

ficers last

L. Lord and

Mr. Foster re
will spend
with relatives and friends.

arrived in town

shipping
jibboom;
Chester,
right.

Charles

to Bar Harbor hospital, where
patients receive the best of care at reasonable
rates.

T

Mrs. Mason will
few weeks.

has returned.

A buckboard

bo*rd of the Methodist church next
Our store was established in the earfy days
of Ellsworth. 183*. You will but! our stock
complete Toilet Articles and everything
else
usually carried iti first-class drug spires,
Physicians’ supplies and mail orders a

the

morrow.

J.

NECK BROKEN

to

E. H.
in the

W. H.

Danvers, Mass., is the

D.

guest of her
wife.

Leon

Tli«* Kllsworlli

of

0
0

STHi:

Mrs.

0

The

give

brother,

by

*.No. 31.

not.

Stonington, day. two-year-old
The
horse
was
death of his Greely himself, and was

Rice, of the firm of Rice, Sayward
hitney, of Boston, accompanied by his
guest of Mrs. G. R. Campbell.
wife, was in the city Thursday. Mr. Rice
and wife are summering at Newbury
George Harmon, of Southwest Harbor,
Neck.
is in town for a few days on business.
(>/
Rrainard,

Mrs.

0

coat of

a

tbe cap and will not relinquish It without
Of tbe other teams it is
struggle.
doubtful whether they will be there or

a

wife, returned home Saturday.
Speakers
stands of
GeorgeS Foster and'wife, of Portland,

The front of David Friend & Co.’s store

want and that’s what we

called here

was

of

1 he schooner

insurance

of all kinds.

Vegetables.

Harry L. Mason,

THE AMERICAN is on sale in

TELEPHONE._

BANK

C.

Dr.

with Mrs. Smith’s

call.

us a

Eugene Hale and Mrs. Cban dler
Lieut.-Col. Frederick Hale, of
Port land, are among the prominent guests
at Poland Spring.
also

dock at the

A handHome new sign adorns tbe front
represent sncli of M. Gallert’e store.
companies a* the following: “.Etna,” “Hartford/* "National,” "Royal,” "Western,” “CommerF. L. Davis, of Boston, is tbe guest of
cial 1 mm.”""New York Underwriter*." II unburg Bremen," “Norwich,” •Manchester,”
Merbis sister, Mrs. E. E Rowe.
cantile." and "Williamsburg City.” They are the largest companies and write at the lowest"
rates.

Mrs.

remain here

Mail trains arrive from the west at 6.13 a s
12 82and6.il pm. Leave for the west at 2. s
5.31 and 10.2£ p m. Mail closes for the west at
2, 5 and 1< p ro.

BAH HAllBOIt, ME.

TAPLEY,

a

SUNDAY.

General Insurance and Real Estate.

0. W.

12.33,

and

spend her vacation with relatives and
friends in this city.

returned with him.

4.20 and 6.11

MAIL CLOSES AT

ELLSWORTH, ME.

LONG

m,

ENTERED AS SECOND• CLASS MATTER
AT TBI RLLSWORTH POSTOPPICR.
\

I

sionists arrived home about 6.30.

em-

will

who
Going West—11.ffl

FIRST

a

ss

Capt. H. J. Joy has returned from his
to Massachusetts.
His son Harry,
who expects to enter Bowdoin this fall,

effect June 75, 1903.

East-6.13, 1,21

Mary II. McFarland, who is
ployed in Augusta, arrived Saturday
M

trip

AT ELLSWORTH POST-OFFICE.

I

1903.

About 250 Rebekahs and friends went
Northeast Harbor Monday on the
kins for the past month, returned homo
steamer “Catherine”. Lynch’s band rc
Saturday.
also
companied
them;
Monaghan’s
orchestra.
The sail down tbe bay was
Capt. J. P. Langley, of the schooner
After lunch the time
greatly enjoyed.
“Miranda”, speut Sunday in town. His ; before tbe return sail was spent in various
vessel
is
in Bangor loading staves for
v\ays—strolling about and dancing being
the principal amusements. The
excurWilmington, Del.

Hale,

term.

SCHEDULE OF MAILS

MASON,

accompanied by Hollis C. Joy and bis
little son Hollis L. They will all remain
for some weeks.
Mrs. H. W. Houghton, of Boston, who
has been the guest of Mies Mary F. Hop-

State assessors* notice.
Exec notice— K*t Marla L Crabtree.
O W Tapley- Insurance.

Big Fire Was Raging

O.

ntericatf.

>

& Haynes,

ibe

t{4 main street,
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ENDEAVOR.

Popic For the Week Beslnnlntr Aaf.

EDITED BY

9—Comment by Her. S. H. Doyle.
Topic.—Lerr^na from Paul: How we
may get hla passion for souls.—Rom. 1,
L-17.

k

Its Motto:

Andrew found Jesus as the Messiah
than he sought his brother Peter and
led him to Jesus, and this desire for
the salvation of others has always
been looked upon as one of the eviBut some
dences of true conversion.
men have been characterized by this
desire far above others. The salvation
of the souls of men has been a passion
With them—it has been their meat and
flrink. Conspicuous among such stands
He was all things
the apostle Paul.
to all men if thereby he might save
Borne, and so groat was his aesire for
the salvation of his country men, who
Were Israelites, that he declared that
be could wish himself accursed from
Christ for their sakes. In other words,
he was filled with such a burning desire for their salvation that be would
have sacrificed his own soul if there!>y
Few inhe could have saved theirs.
deed have been possessed with such a
passion for souls, and we may well
contemplate it in the great apostle.
With the hope and prayer that to some
extent at least his mantle may fall
upon us and that we may be filled
with a deeper desire than ever before
for the salvation of the souls of men.
Paul’s passion for souls is expressly
set forth in his letter to the Romans:
•‘I long to see you that 1 may impart
“Oftenunto you some spiritual gift.’’
times I purposed to come unto you
*
•
•
that I might have some fruit
among you also as among other gentiles.” And with these expressions of
his desire there are also some explanations of it which may suggest to us
how we may also become possessed of
It
I 1. rani appreciated ms own salvaHe delighted to
cal! himself
tion.
rPaul. a bond servant of Jesus Christ.”
INo one more than he realized that saland that at the
jyation was of grace
game time it was of inestimable value.
(Appreciating the great gift that God
bestowed upon him. he was anxous that it should be received by oth-

jers.

If

we

only appreciated

our

BIBLE

READINGS.

I

Isa. lii. 7. Dan. xii, 3; Matt. x. 7. 8;
CXxviii. 19, 20; Luke xiv. 23: John i. 351*2; Horn, ix, 1-5; I Cor. ix. 10-23; I Tim.
Iv, 10; Jas. v. 20; Kev. xxii, 17.
An

Indorsement From

Constant
Consecrated
Consecrated

Enthusiasm,
Energy,
Effort,

for ‘‘Christ and the Church.”—II. Carolline Norton in Christian Endeavor

j.World.
Tbe Junior Field.

j In the Junior field there are splendid
.prospects. Here is one of the most
iproinising departments of our work.
hWe shall do a blessed service for any
church we may induce to organize a
society.—Rev. Dr. Edwin ForIrest Hallenbeck.

jjunior

Quiz Box.
[Any question may be asked that pertains to any phase of Christian Endeavor
Address Lock Box 674. Bingham■work.
N. Y.]
I 87. M. W. Davis. Magnolia. Ala., and
’J. W. Jarritt, Rosedale. Miss.—The
publishing department of the United
of Christian Endeavor. Tre-,
imont Temple, Boston, Mass., ean supply the publications you ask for. The
profits coming from tills department of
‘Christian Endeavor work are all used
ifcor the advancement of the cause.
88. C. II. J., Apgola. Ind.—The official state paper of the Indiana Christian Endeavor union is the Indiana
cEudeavorer, published at Indianapolis,
j 89. F. L. A., Oshkosh, WTs.—Wisconsin Endeavor Echoes, issued from the
sstate secretary’s office at intervals, is
Ithe only official publication of the Wisconsin state union so fur as we know.

ton.

Society

of

bulletin, and

a

makes

of tbe timber

last

com-

pamphlet

a

of

land

of

northern

This tabuladestroyed.
tion is made by counties, and gives tbe
acreage burned

In addition

]

delay,

stilled,

B. Friends:
The title of the above poem brings to
our
minds a
parallel statement—the
world’s work goes on. Are the two statemehts one and the same in meaning?
Dear M.

to these

tables

from tbe law

there

for the

are

protec-

providing for tbe hiring of competent fire wardens to patrol
tbe forests and
to
look
after
fires,

j

together with a fall list of these wardens.
By the report it is shown that there
were 297 flre« during the droutb, which
burned over 291 142 acres of timber land,
about 2 percent, of ttie woo- e
art a
f ll e
State, doing damage to the amount of
fl,060 660. The substance of the report
follows:
DROUGHT

THE

past spri ig

I he

makiug epoch
drouth, frbich
weeks

Doubt not, but rept assured that stl 1 unfailing
God's work goeson—His plane are all fulfilled.
—Joseph ine Pollard in S. S. Times.
Selected by E. P. W.

of

with

been

a

history-

way of
extended over

txireme

in

has

the

scarcely

of

drop

m

several
rain.

more

of the

State.

to recall

so

time when
In

were

The oldest inhabitants fail

long
so

a

period

of

acres

of

many

drouth,
forest

or a

land

imminent danger of being swept

by flames.
“Wbile the

burned

area

over

may

not

equal that of the forest tire which swept
in nortlfern Maine in
When we give an upward and onward many townships
1825, and oft times referred to as
lift to the world's work, are we not helping ! October,
the Miramicbi fire, on account of its ocon God’s work?
curing on the same date as that famous
I have just been reading the book, New Brunswick conflagration, the des“Some Boys I Knony,” by G. W. Hinckley, ; truction is more widely spread as to localHundreds of fires seemed to spring
of Good Will farm. Perhaps one of its ity.
charms is its truthfulness, and another its up simultaneously in all sections of the
revelations of boy nature, and there are State, and burned fiercely until checked
others that make it very interesting reading, but I want to emphasize the fact that
it

is

refreshing

to find true

stories issued

by

ands of
land

I took up a book, and
“A True Story”. I
remarked: “U is refreshing to find a true
story,” but was informed : “Oh, it is really
fiction; that is only put there to make it
sell better.”
That “truth is stranger than fiction” we
all believe, and many of us know the perA few years ago

the title page

was

history and experiences of friends
acquaintances which, if written out,

sonal
or

put

men

on

would be full of interest.

for

just

thous-

by the State, timber-

pense above that.
While tbe jurisdiction of forest

such fires

as

forests

were

occurred.

prime

The ‘sed-

iment’left after t he

disappearance of the
winter’s snow, together with the dried
leaves and underbru-h made

Not
very slight spark would ignite.
only was the surface extremely dry, but
the ground from the lack of rain burned
almost as readily as peat, making it difficult to extinguish a fire which would
a

smoulder for

days

after

appareutly extinguished

the

blaze

was

exterior.

the

on

GALE.

THE GREAT

July 9,1906.
To the Editor of The American:
Last evening, after dinner at tbe Detnoacafe, I took a stroll aboot tbe vil-

tbeueee

lage and
is

forestry department aided in all ways
it could in having tbe selectmen give the
to the

proper attention

prevention

posting

notices for

Acre*

Aroostook.M

Androscoggin.18
PI scat quis.27
Somerset.18
1
Waldo

Washington.34
Cumberland. 5
Franklin.'8
Hancock. 28
2
Knox
Kennebec. 5
5
Lincoln
I’enobacot.42
2
Sagadahoc
....

York.6
Oxford. 1
294,142

A nummary of tbe foregoing fires on
unincorporated townships as given bj the
forest fire wardens shows the following
causes: Clearing land, 23; fishermen, 10;
trappers, 1; smokers, 7; camp fires, 4;
railroads, 15; burning blueberries, 4; river
drivers, 4; unknown, 24; incendiary, 1;
porcupiue hunters, 2.
"As to tbe causes assigned,it will be seen
that a number were occasioned by porcupine hunters. The law creating a bounty
on porcupines, as passed by t he legislature
last winter, meets with much disfavor si
over tbe S'ate and especially In Washington and Hancock counties, where it was
tbe

fire9 assigned
and

the

re.-ults of

would be of t he

not

one-tbird

also

are

were

it

oi

many

naruos

out of
:

cracks and

as

wish ‘to arid

to the section of the

regard

amended

by

a

Arriving

some

slight changes

this

judge

ridden

me

a

it

“Here’s

a

fellow who has to be told from

quarter the wind is blowing, who
sees a cow milked for the first time, and
asks: ‘What is that?’ every few minutes.
When you think of it, it is rather amazing
how ignorant we who live in cities are of
what

>

tbe forces and

processes back of us.
would wither like
an unwatered flower without
the new
milk, the fresh eggs, the fish out of the
“Our

city

mechanism

sea, the ducks in reedy ponds, the
a million hives, and the cattle in

bees in

world.

seemed

realizing how artificially the majority of
his days are spent, and where his heart
really lies.
“The ideal of cities—the money ideal—
is on the wane. Young men everywhere
are asking tbe nselves: ‘Is it worth while,
when with less money we can be just as
happy, nay, far happier, and do tbe work
and live the life

if all the wooded
doomed.

was

area

Tbe

in the fire

whole State

was enveloped in smoke, and ou tbe following day so dense was the smoke that
artificial light had to be resorted to iu offices and residences early iu the afternoon,
and by 6 o’clock it was as dark as night.
The wind, however, bad abated, aud the
wardens and crews fighting the fires once
more got the flames under control, but

writers ot

and

before it

has saved

of many that I have
the states. There

two

and

are

two

eight pasThere is a mall

the seat with

are on

h

fiction, the sales of whose books
more than 2,000,000 copies, is

the driver
the

two go as baggage; that is, they are
up with the baggage in the back

tract*!

essi'y

accessible.

one

of the chief attractions for

io

some

Hard to Combat.
The Evidence of our Senses.
Ellsworth
Good

People Say

Proof

is

What

Pretty

Ellsworth

for

People.

by

&

corporation

that is

we see

When

our own ears

When

our

bear

neighbors

tell

better evidence

It’s not what

interwoven

are

U

can

it;
it;

be had;

people say

in

in

Iff

Maine,

Or d stant muttering* in California;
No deceiving echoes her*.
Ellsworth people talk about El sworth

w*ereally love?’
people.
I hope the c untry boys w ill read these
Public opinion published for the public
quotations from a standard magaz<ne. and
good.
that these thoughts will make them more
There is no proof like home proof.
contented with home life ou the farm. 1
Head this statement made by a citizen:
have bad occasion of late to do a little
writing which has called my attention to
John Meader, farmer, West Ellsworth,
the fact that the opportunities for personal district No. 10, says: ‘*Mrs Meader comdevelopment of particular lines of thougnt plained about her back and kidneys for
are much greater for those in
country years, and if the attacks were not constant
homes.
bey occurred at sufficiently close Inter“ail
round’’
can
The
advantages
hardly vals to cause her a vast amount of annoyI
after
be estimated, but
suppose,
all, it is ance. Mr. J. Q. Gray, the postmaster of
what we open our hearts to, and accept in East Surry, advised me to buy Doan’s
into
our natures
our thoughts, and ingraft
Kidney Pills for her and give her a course
that makes U9 what we are. ~'t Is the old of the treatment. Knowing that his word
story of “tbe law of compensation” which could be depended upon and that he had
Emerson’s essay brings out so forcibly.
publicly recommended the remedy himIt is the law which without foot notes self, I went to Wiggin and Moore’s drug
To whom much is store for a box. For what they did to her
or exceptions reads:
given, of him is much required. It is a I can highly recommend them. Her health
fact that “the greatest study of mankind has been better lately than it has been for
is m an”.
years.”
Human nature can be studied everySold for 50 cents a box by all dealers.
where, either in city or country, and he Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
who Btudies books to the exclusion of
agents for the United States.
studying bis fellowmen has yet some life
Remember the name, Doan’s, and take
Aunt Madge.
lessons tc learn.
no substitute.

passing;

shallowness

of

comes

tbe

upon

tbe

great cost

of

tbe

the

1

see

houses

tree; bow ineu from the
all they had, in many

many vacant small one-story fran e
along the lava-rock-bed road, th*t

we are crawling over.
Tbo*e tbar are
I cupied are used hy Japs.
Along the road are mile-posts ho we

keep

Not everybody w..o cun dress a head
of real hair becomingly can comb a
There is a
wig with equal success.
special knack in wig dressing. In some
shops where wax figures abound one
or two of the employees are trained in
the art of wig dressing and combine
that with tlicir other duties at a slight
increase of salary, but in most places
the entire business is intrusted to professional wig dressers.

of the

run

distance

passed

mail box

and

make

deposit
general delivery banging on
of

our

a

from

a

oc

the

“Why?"
“Because when I was-engaged I told
my future wife all about my income
and prospects, and now I can’t spend
a dollar on myself without her knowing about it.”—New York Times.

and in

rude
our

b*ck

front seat.

shall

The p oapect Is we
the smoke of he vol1 almost have the “blues”, as we

not even see

cano.

is

A

Cupid

hope
favor

prepared
lay over a week
Our driver reins up hie mules and horses

will

once

in favor of them

resubtuisaion

the

or

no

hostelry.

At

our

left

they

legislators.

aut

opinions

1 have heard

are

far

expressing the ideas of the people.
When the legislature allows the question

to be submitted to tbe voters, I have no
doubt that prohibition will be( repealed.

“It has been said that the country towns
vote against tbe repeal. Maybe
they will; thetr vote wilt be more than
overbalanced by the cities, every one of
which favors resubmlssion. There is one
thing thst the advocates of temperance
and prohibition forget when they talk
about tbe vote of the country town.
“The voting population of Portland,
Bangor, Lew iston. Brewer, and tbe other
cities of the State, has more than doubled
siuce the question was last submitted to
the people, whiie on the other hand tbe
country towns have not only failed to inwill all

and

creased,
list.

now

show

any appreciable
many cases desmaller voting

a

"Such powerful thing* as these cannot oe
overlooked, and when it lashown that tbe
reeubmiHsion vote hat* such strength, how
is the movement going to (ail? Is it true

that the
temperance people will also
organize to defeat the movement? They
will depend upon the country towns (or
their strength, and let them have these.

already

I have

shown that

the cities will

•*I cannot help eeeing that we must win.
The people real y want reaubmiaaion as, if
the question were once submitted to them,

We shall hold a
would show.
convention in Bangor in August to begin
tnia
for
movement
influencing the
people’* m nds, and then we shall plunge
into the fight tn earnest with all hope that
we shall win.”

the vote

banking.
°

6

/o
what your money will
Invented in shares of the
in

is

h

flowers and a nourishing strawberry patch. Bteam is coming out of the
the ground all around us. I feel that we

earn if

Ellsworth Loan and Bnildiot Ass’l
A
m

now

WHY

SERIES

NEW

4J each, monthly
payments, 41 per share.

open,

PAY

Shares,

RENT

whet* you can oorrow on your
shares, give a first mortgage and
reduce It every month
Monthly
payments and Interest together
will amount to but little more
than you are now paying for
rent, and in about 10 years you
will

OWN

garden of

you.”—Life.

and

resubmission

a

from

to

in front of the

1

that tbe State will every where be in
of resubmlssion, and it certainly

booked to return to Honolulu tomorrow.
We did uot expect to he caught
In a trap thia way, and are uot

Pr«*«t-ription.

influencing

The
legislators
hority to take away
referendum
the right of
from tbe people.
“By tbe time of the next electiou, we
will elect

are

“Well, then, how most I make love?”
“First you must believe that there is
no one in the world hut me.”
“I’ve got that far already.”
“Next you must make me believe
that there is no one in the world but

have

to

principles,

storm cloud.

a

state

ru^ai districts.
of

All along the road, until we gain too
high an altitude, are bushels and hiisbe b
of fine raspherri-s gruwing; and if
they
grow all through the woods like tt>i»,
there must he thousands of bushels
going
to waste.
My man of Information says
no
I
can’t
they're
good.
understand
how that can be when they look so
fine,
and 1 suspect he thinks 1 doubt bU w >rd.
As we stop at tbe next mail
box, he gels
down aifd picas me a handful and thus
furnishes bis proof 1 think they are about
the most insipid fruit ( ever t»B'ed.
We are almost at the Volc-.no house

“Aren’t the perfect trust and eonfi
denee engaged people have in each
other perfectly beautiful!”
“Perfectly idiotic. I should sav.”

a

outweigh with their vote, tbe vote of tbe

can

and

thst which is still to be reckoned.
Now and again we turn up to

in

movement.

new

lava-rock; tbe crease their population to
soil; the blight that extent, but they have in

Invested
instances thousands of dollars, from which
they never realized; how
some
hsd
switched off
from coffee growing to
raising bananas, and that, too, was a
failure. Hesa>s how now '‘some are trying to make a go of it raising cattle, but
that won't work”.

earn-

Dreasiliff.

we are

clearing tbe land

states

lnriiseretio n.

Our friends endorse it.
No

of

ing large dividends.

it ourselves;

When

tations that

The Boston

tion in wages

fund of Information
country, telling me all
coffee farms or plan-

the

about tbe abandoned

Sunday Herald
It commenced Sunday, Aug. 2. This story
is called “Riverfall”, and is written by
Albert Boss. It deals with a long strike in
a Massachusetts factory town, where the
cotton spinners contend against a reducweeks

Toe uninhabited

fflrtncal

concerning

minds and

favor of tbe

have

the

good dial;

Kesubraission

now

brought
legislature, and to have tb s kind of a leg'slature
we must have the people in favor of these

accommodate

squrc7.°d quite

are

tbe

as

have this most desired movement

seen

on

people’s

tbe

about

part.

to

have reached
to be

Woosteh.

nearly all over Maine myself,
and find that eight out of every ten, and
1 think that 1 am uot stretching it a bit,
are in favor of resubmUnion.
“Tbe only way that Maine will ever

front seat, and here also is
the mail bag for (he mountain postofiire.
The stage, which btt beeu loaded with
freight, it no# being partly unloaded, to
make room t#r seven men and one little
New Jersey woman. Of ths men, four are

a

Several love stories
tale, for Cupid
laughs at lockouts. After a bitter and pro*
ported here and there after the heavy gale
longed contest, a happy solution of the
until June 9, when the
‘all out’ was
trouble is found, and an ideal picture is
souuded iu the way of a most welcome j
presented of what a cotton manufacturing
rain
over
State.
heavy
extending
every
town might be with selfishness and greed
“The locaiittea suffering t he most were
eliminated.
seilled
aud
along township* considerably
not until much valuable timberland bad
been burned over. Small fires were re-

“And when 1 said the

country man had
tbe best of the laugh 1 meant that, of the
two learnings, his was that most worth
having. 1 think no city man ever takes
his poor little yearly holiday
without

us

districts

U.

en-

Here we

have been

the slightest
leading article in the July Success—
“Although many fires were continually the State millions of dollars worth of
An overseer of a plantation beyond tbe
perhaps it would be better to say the first breaking out they were quite readily exmountain, tbe little woman and I occupy
artic e—entitled “Citizens of Nature”, tinguished, aud ail were held uuder con- taxable property, to say nothing of the
tbe second seat, and as 1 am rather shadto the business interests.”
gives both sides of city and country life in trol until the heavy gale of June 3. On great saving
like and tbe other man not overbroad, we
an amusiug description of the city man in
that date a heavy wind commenced blowami Hook Notes. manage to get along. Our friend, tbe
Magazine,
Newspaper
the country in contrast with the country ing from tbe northwest
fanning the small
A novel by he widest r^ttd ot American overseer, sboitens our long bill of thirman in the city.
To quote:
fires into fierce conflagrations until it
teen ml es with a

“The city man delights to mock the
country man’s simplicity—in town, his
‘hayseed’ ignorance of the bewildering
mechanism of city life, but when the city
man goes up state, the country man has

lava-rock.
ponies.

our

Matue, aud this is

them in

poet and is imThis stage coach

in

on

and will

seats

of

rhymes.

on

reminds

is

absolutely perfect, but it is a long step other
in the right direction, and there is not piled
doubt that

corral

perfection.

ing

the terminus of the railroad

at

somewhat

promptu

is

The

a

“What we want Is to get the people to
favor resubmlssion and to do this we are
makiug a careful tour of tbe State, sound-

find the stage ready for us. The driver
Is a good-natured fellow, and 1 should

and

law

of

we

law

the

in

bitch

be known

club of

it is left by the receding
tide; only ice is white and lava is black.
Being very wet here, abundant mosses
grow on the rocks, and i notice mould ou
pi'es of wood that lie along the way.

‘prevention
extinguishment of forest fires’. It will
found
doubtless Ije
necessary to make Jap-4,
for

club to

winter when

word

forest

very
cannot

that is broken up, and tipped up into
every conceivable way and Bbape, at sea
ice is found on New England shores in

caused

legislature, creating

the

warden service

and

to

come

P.

grows
lava-rock

crevices of

back of the

I

alight

Everywheretbe forest

earliest moment.
conclusion

we

is

iook
we

sengers and the driver.
box for rural delivery hanging

"In

over

until

cement

by boys
The bounty on these animals should be
removed, and tbe law repealed at the

in

the lava

abundance of

an

ineiree* ina

them.

name

hunting the porcupine.

men

tbe

the soil

good

some

strange to us, and of course,

Of the

"cause unknown”

as

There

little women
taken down,

the rest of

us, onto
the lava bed of the great crater.
We follow our guide In a footpath

from the rain, but

wet

are

This shows tbst

muddy.

porous.

law

new

greatest benefit.

fu’ly

dangerous steep with

sidewalk*;
tropical
UKsrn.MissioN.
trees and plants. Tbe verdure is very fresh
situation
tbe
and green. Tbe
of
village What Mr. Benson Has to Say about
Damage. is pretty; but I should say that Hilo, is
the New Movement.
$188,475 too much in tbe cloud, too wel for comTbe new movement in the interest ot re12,875 fort.
submission, is, according to E. N. Bensoo,
358.155
We board the train at 7 o’clock forO'aa, ot Bar Harbor, moving
merrily along. Mr.
13,615 where we are to take a
stage up tbe moun- Benson bas been travelling over tbe State
2,500
tain to the rim of Kilauea (Kee low-a ab) sounding the people as to their
opinions
4 AMO
which is 4 040 feet above the **a level, but
on tbe question w hich be is confident
570
will
180,505 there are four higher altitudes ou the be a leading issue in the next legislature.
“Id bringing about
a
78.900 island Ha wall, namely: Kobala Mt., 5 506
radical
^ueb
200 feet; Hualalal, 8 275 feet; Mauna Loa, change,” says Mr. Benson to a
reporter ot
2,2'5 13.675 feet, and Mauua Kea, 13,805 feet.
tbe Portland Advertiser, “as will
result,
S5Q
We are now on tbe tram again and run- should tbe people want
resubmlssion, we,
238,170
ning through tropical forests and sugar that is, we who are organizing the move5.250
caue of t he Oioa plantation.
Here we also ment believe in
beginning at tbe bottom
11,800
see what is called tbe hat tree—that is, a
and working up. Wit.i this end in
400
view,
tree t bat furnishes material for straw or we are now
progressing along systematic
$1,050,660 fibre hats.
lines. It Is our iuteution to organ ze a

State:

expected

in

■‘Yes, you caul” says the guide;
"here’ss
stick; whip him.” “Oh I’m afraid,' „„„
she. “He’ll bring you
aloDg all right

closed with walls of

The streets

following table shows t he number
of fires, amount of acreage burned over,
and the damage in each county in the

297

found

PL,“

says the guide, and so the
sticks to her pony, end Is

states.

“Tbe

Totals.

a

number

are a

modern and like that

some

early in the spring,
and in ail nearly 10 000 of the warning
notices were distributed over t he State.
towns

No. Fires.

tbe water.

of giod substantia'
business bu 'dings of wood, brick and
Inva-rock an i many co*tly residences.
There is quite a mixture of architecture,

forwarded to the

were

together by

thrown

over

Wailuku and
little bridge

the river

only bound
There

and

extinguishment of fires on the wooded
areas in their towns.
Packages of fire
selectmen of

burg. The business
portion, I should judge,

little

separated by

are

tbia

to tbe conclusion that

came

important

an

and best resident
fires

the

litter which

a

Islands.]

unincorporated townships,

ends with the

believed that

and town officials.

owners

“The condition of the

in book form.
on

the efforts of fire wardens and

[The following Is the tenth of a series of
letters from P. G. Woo**«r, of Pasadena, Cal..
10 Tmk Amekicah on hie trip to the Hawaiian

“The land owners baee showed a willingness to co-operate witb tbe State by
bearing a portinu of tbe expense of
fighting tbe fires. In a number of instances crews were taken from-ibe drives
and from mills, the men rtcslving tbeir
pay of |3 to |4 per day, from the lumbermen, but only 15 cents per hour, tbe
amonot fixed by law, was collected from
tbe State, tbe land owners bearing all ex-

W hilc a'.l interests

suft.-red, uuue were In
jeopardy than (he vast timberlands

ACROSS THE PACIFIC.

OWNERS KELP.

LAND

of Kilaues, three
mile, ,Dd ,
.moke rises tram ••The (w
Ur*‘
or
beeln.
leeke”,
We era determined to ret ■ oeen i..
tbet greet chimney of
Madam
home end Me If we can’t find
ion. C0B)b
log. of her heir, eo e guide and
ponies ■»
n
ordered.
The little New Jereey woman
ha. DeT.
ridden a horse, but she Is
furnished with
a divided skirl and
mounts. Her
pon.
seems to know she Is
“green”, and Uk»
her where there Is the best
feed The
guide calls out: “Pull him up sud
make
him go.” “1 can’t,” says the little
*onj,D
crater

volume of

liille damage.

with very

tion of forests and

portals,
make

the amount

done to tbe State’s timber land.

was

mortals
Themselves against His majesty array.
Nor give him entrance through the heart's closed

No human power can Interrupt Its mission;
As well attempt the planets to remove.
Or change a single star from the position
It hol-ls amid the galaxy above;
And so when all our plane prove anavalilng,
When busy hands and throbbing hearts are

and

over

damage sustained from each fire. In this
way it i« very valuable, and la the first accurate statement of the damage which

quotations

not

baa at

twenty printed pages. It cone sins a complete tabulated list of all tbe fires which
occurred during tbe days when it seemed

on.

God's work goes on, and will

Ring

Commissioner

pleted and made public a report of tbe
damage to timber land by tbe forest fires
of last June. Tbis report is in tbe form

Sot always In a radiance of splendor.
The brilliant dazzling of the noonday sun.
But in an atmosphere serene and tender
His mightiest miracles are daily done;
And though
short-sighted and dull-witted

of tbe

Epitome of “C. E.‘*
A correct epitome of Christian Endeavor is
Ail

(Kennebtc Journal.)

Maine must be

Syria.
a thouYou will be glad to know that the sand stock yards.
is
brightest spot in Beirut spiritually
“1 am thinking of how the wheat grows,
the Christian Endeavor society. The and is reaped and ground, and is finally
Syrian young men and young women Vienna rolls; of quiet places where crop*
who are connected with it have proved are growing and apples are ripening; of
themselves capable of conducting it pastures where herds are feeding; of
with dignity and spiritual simplicity sunny silences where the bees hum, and
|
and sincerity, and the work is spread| the doves coo, and the hen proudly cackles
ting in Syria and Palestine.—Uev. Hon- her great news; of all the golden sap of
Iry H. Jessnp. Beirut. Syria.
silence that wells below the noisy surface

|

AREA OF 8TATE BURNED.

WORK GOES OH.

God's work
spite of war and famine.
The dreaded |>eelllence, or baneful blight,
In spite of all the selfish greed of mammon
That tolls amid the shadows of the night;
In spite of evil hearts and hands essaying
To crush the temple that we build upon,
The law and order so divine obeying.
Unmoved
by man’s device—God's work
goes

2 PER CENT. OF WOODED

—ABOUT

goes on In

Jthe

IDS.

LOSS WAS MORE THAN MILLION DOLLARS

that all
GOD'S

own

tealvation more we would be died with
in greater desire to see tbe souls of othsaved.
ers
*
2. Paul realized bis indebtedness to
ftbe unsaved. “I am a debtor both to
li
Greeks and to the barbarians;
;to tbe wise and to the unwise: so as
(much as in me is I am ready to preach
the gospel.” The saved owe a debt to
the unsaved. We have the gospel and
lean give it to them, and therefore we
tare under tbe obligation to do so.
k^brist lias commanded us to preach
(the gospel to every creature. This debt
Should impress itself upon us and not
be allowed to be lightly set aside. If
fwe could only feel as the apostle f dt
•when he said. “Woe is nie if I preach
not the gospel,” we would have a more
(burning desire to save the unsaved.
3. Paul had faith in the power of the
jgospel to save. “I am not ashamed of
the gospel of Christ, for it is the power
•of Gw! unto salvation to every one who
ibelieveth.” Paul earnestly believed in
Do
the power of the gospel to save.
we? We profess to believe it. but do
If so would
(we practically believe it?
rwe not be more anxious and zealous for
the salvation of the souls of men? The
tgospel can save. It is “the power of
jGod .unto salvation.” Believing this
Bet us seek more earnestly to apply the
(gospel as a saving power to those about

COMMISSIONER MAKES REPORT
OF DAMAGE DONE.

The purposes of this column are succinctly
stated In the title and motto—It Is for the mutual benefit, and alms to be helpful and hopeful.
Being for the common good. It Is for the com
mon use—a public servant, a purveyor of Information and suggestion, a medium for the Interchange of Ideas. In this capacity It solicits
communications, and Its success depends largely on the support given It In this respect. Communication? must be signed, bat the name of
writer will not be printed except by permission.
Communications will be subject to approval or
rejection by the editor of the column, but none
will l»e rejected without good reason, address
all communications to
The Amf.ricab,
Ellsworth, Me.

Few people Lave ever been truly concerted but that they have had. to
Borne extent at least, a desire for the
No sooner had
conversion of others.

Eiad

caped

MiC*t MADGE**.

44Helpful and Hopeful."

€ on rape n&met.

portions of tbe State, notably northern
Arooatook, Penobscot-' aod Somerset, es-

FOREST FIRES,

YOUR OWN HOME.
For

particulars Inquire of
"-IV.
Hknky \V.‘Cushman,
CUSHM
Sec*jr.
Bldg
~

>k
First Nat’l Bank

A. W.

very sensitive spot of the earth,
a question with me whether it
will be safe for us to put up here for tbe

Kino, President.

are on a
An I'nkind SuffffeMlon.
“You love my daughter?”
“She’s all the world to me. sir.”
“Then I don’t snppose you’ll want

and
;
a

|

settlement.”—Exchange.
Just about the time you conclude you
down and out your feet strike
something that will hold you.—Atchison Globe.
Stop* the Cough and Works off the Cold
Laxative Promo-Qulnlne Tablets cure a cold
in one dap. No Cure, do Pay. Price 26 cent*
advertisers

letting down the price-bars
of bargains

night;
cordial,
We
to tbe

into the

are

field

but tbe
1 think

are

keeper

we

shown to

seems

to

be

so

it.
rooms, then taken

will risk
our

billiard ball where there

is

one

ol

the old fashioned

are

THE AMERICAN'S

it is

And then there
1

Why, I

fireplaces in operation.
is such a motherly hostess.

don’t oare whether I
not, I am so at ease;
i.u.py; for everything is so homelike,

me

almost

crater

or

see
sc

£)R.

H.

GREELY,

DENTIST.
Graduate of tbe Philadelphia Denial College,
class of *76
aarOFPICfc IK GILES* BLOCK.. ELL8WO«TF.
Closed Wednesday afternoons until further
otice.

bc

comfortable.
lunch is a good one and fits our app-1 ite, our desert is strawberries from the
af .rementioued patch, and, unlike those
raspberries, are very nice.
Fortune smiles upon us. Tbe clouds lift,
rain ceases and we can see across the
Our

CarD0.

^rofeaafonal

J\

F. SIMON

PHYSICIAN

TON,

AND

M. D.

SURGEON.

Offices in Hlanuing Block, formerly occupied by
I>r. ,J. F. Manning. Office open day and nigh1,
except when absent on professional calls.
TELEPHONE.

A

serve as

CENTURY OLD.

trustees, to take
responsibility in caring

the

burden of

for

both

the

Redman, Ellsworth; Hon. H. W. Sargent,
BargcutvHle; lion E. P. Spofford, Deer

iinancial and the educational
depart- Isle.
ments; men In every generation who have I
The trustees of George Stevens acadthus served their feilow-men aud those
A. N. Osgood, president, A.
J emy are:
who were to come after them, without J.
Long, secretary; A. T. Stevens, treasrecompense financially, it is well for the urer; Dr. R P. Urliidie, J. H. Johnson, all
present generation to be reminded of the of Bluehill.
fact, that they may appreciate the priviThe executive committee of the two
leges of the past and realize the debt of corporations are:
Dr. R. P. Grlndle,
gratitude they owe to former generations. Hon. E. E.
Chase, A. J. Long, F. P
The old academy retained Its original Merrill, A. C. Hinckley and J. H. Johnson
name until 1898, when It became the BlueHon. George P. Wescott, of Portland,

academy to celebrate its centennial.

BLUEHILL

historic institution
sketch of this
with okoroe
-ITS consolidation
STEVENS ACADEMY.

Tbe famous old Bluebill academy will
Its centennial during O.d Home

celebrate
week.
This

academy wa founded by an act of hllt-George Stevens academy. The con- j
Incorporation passed by tbe general court solidation came about in this way: Nearly

who
who

was

educated

has taken

a

in

the

deep

academy, and

interest

in

its

fifty years ago the late George Stevens welfare, presented the academy, a few
left, by will, a sura of money in trust to years ago, with fl.000.
be used to build and
support an academy,
At the annual meeting of the alumni
when, in the judgment of the trustees,
association of the academy held last June*
such should be

State of
0I Massachusetts (Of
Maine was then a part) bearing tbe date
act was brought
0( March 8,1803 This
about by the forethought and niBdom of
and Thomas Cobb,
such men as David
David Thurston, Revs. Jonathau Fisher,
William Mason and Jonathan Powers.
Robert Parker, Theodore Stevens, Donald
which tbe

needed.

a

The time came when the trustees of this
fund believed they should
apply the
the
money to
purpose
designated

committee

matter

of

was

chosen

celebrating

to consider the
the

academy’s

The following were chosen :
Harry Hinckley, Walter H. Russell A. M.,

centennial.

DOING THE GRAND
How

a

ENTRY.

KLLS WORTH

The experiences of

■AINK LAW KKOAKOIMO

n

uiuc

vum;u

uiu

me

WEIGHTS

rounds;

AND

way.

MAtDUa.

Last

|20 from
to have

summer

requested

a

of

loan

Tiffkina—Well, be ought
obliged you; he's rich enough.

Mamma—Now, sir, for your disobedience I’m going to spank you!
Willie—
Say, ma, let’s compromise this thing.
Mamma—What?
Willie—Call it quite
and I’ll use my Influence with pa to get
you that bonnet you want.

“Miss Sharpe,” said Mr. Staylaigbt, “I
don’t think Miss Cbellus is a very good
friend of yours.” “Indeed?” she inquired
stifling a yawn. “No. She told me if I
called to see you I’d only be wasting my
time.” “Ah, I see. Sbe doesn’t considet

Country Produce,
*"

my time worth

Creamery per A.....25330
Dairy.
20325

anything.”

Stb&trtfanntntB.

Cheese.
Best factory (new) per A.16018
Best dairy (new)...
16
Dutch (Imported)..........90
Neufcbatel.
05
Bggs.
The supply of eggs Is better than last week
but the price Is higher. It Is probable that tbe
price will continue to advance for some time.
We quote
Fresh laid, per doz.30

Kodol

Dyspepsia
Digests

Poultry.
Chlckenr and fowl are in good supply.
Chickens.25 330
Fowl.
18 320
Hay.
Best loose, per ton.
12 314
Baled.
18
Straw.
No loose straw on the market.

grnuu

I

him.

Smlthklns—The trouble is he did it.

parsnips,

Rutter.

dug ring.
mol

Smithkina—-There’s okl Buffkins.
I
don’t care to meet him. Let’s turn this

A bushel of Liverpool ss.lt shall weigh 60
pounds, and a bushel of Turks Island salt shall
weigh 70 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushei of potatoes,
In good order and fit for shipping, Is 60 pou de;
of apples, 44 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushel of beans lr
good order and flt for shipping, is 62 poundsOf wheat, beets, ruta-baga turnips and peas, 60
pounds; of corn, 66 pounds; of onions, 52
of carrots, Knglisn turnips, rye and
ndlan meal, 50 pounds; of
45 pounds;
of barley ana buckwheat, 41 pounds; of oats,
32 pounds, or even measure as by agreement.
The prftes quoted below are the retail prices
at Ellsworth.
Farmers can easily reckon from
these what they are likely to receive In trade
or cash for their products.

farm horse that
unexpectedly joins a wagon show circus
is described by Sowell Ford in "Horses
Nine." Calico is the name of the horse.
At night he has a hard time pulling the
band wagon over the country roads, but
he thoroughly enjoys his part in the
performance under the main tent. The
author describes Calico’s feelings as
follows:
Ah, that grand entry! That was
something to live for. No matter how
bad the roads or how hard the hills
had been, Calico forgot it all during
those ten delightful minutes when, with
his heart beating time to the rat-tat-tat
of the snare drum, he swung prancingly around the yellow arena.
It all began in the dressing tent with
a period of confusion in which horses
were crowded together as thick as they
could stand, while the riders dressed
and mounted in frantic haste, for to be
late meant to be fined. At last the ringmaster clapped his hands us a sign that
all was in readiness. There was a momentary husk Then a bugle sounded,
the flaps were^thrown back, and to the
crashing accompaniment of the band
the seemingly chaotic mass unfolded
into a double line as the horses broke
into a sharp gallop around the freshly

entry he felt

MARKETS.

Wednesday, August 5, 1W3.

Clron* Horne Enjoy* HI* Part
of the Performance.

Cure

what you eat.

It artificially digests the food and aids
Nature in strengthening and recon*
structing the exhausted digestive or*
gans. It is the latest discovered digest*
ant and tonic. No ot ner preparation
can approach it in efficiency.
It in*
stantly relievesand permanently cures

though he had been
Loose.10012
Baled.
18
sucked into a whirlpool and was being
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn.
Vegetables.
carried around by some irresistible
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
All native vegetables are In the market and
Sick Headache, Gastralgia Crampsand
force. So dazed was he by the music,
the prices are reasonable.
all other results of imperfect digestion.
by the hum of human voices and by Green peas, pk
30 Turnips, A
01>S PrleeSOc. and SI. Large size contains 814 time*
the unfamiliar sights that he forgot Potatoes (new), pk 40 Beets, A
01 >4
■mall site. Kook all about dyspepsia mailedfree
06 Cabbage,
04
to rear and kick. lie could only prance Bermuda onions,
Prepared by E. C. UeWITT & CO., Chicago.
05
Spanish onions,
Carrots, A
01**
as

and
the
him
and

snort. He went forward because
rider of the outside horse dragged
along by the bridle rein. Around
around he circled until he lost all
sense of direction, and when he was
finally shunted out through the dressing tent flaps he was so dizzy he could
scarcely stand.

Lettuce,
Spinach, pk
Squash.

Roes and John Peters—men who by the
difficulties and privations which they encountered have recorded the deep appre-

by
ing

!

ciation in which they held a thorough
education.
John Peters made the journey to Boston on horseback to secure the charter.
On June 17, 1803, half a township was
granted the academy which became the
nucleus of a fund which by careful Investments and prudence on the part of
the board of trustees, has so increased as
to enable the institution to continue its
good work for one hundred years.
When it is remembered that for a century there have been men willing to

the
was

donor.

A

beautiful

build-

erected, and arrangements

were

entered upon whereby the school is managed and supported by the two corpor-

conjointly,
Buehill-Ueorge Stevens academy.
Each academy has its own officers,

ations

and is

known

as

the
and

!

from them is selected

|

both.
The present board of trustees of the
Bluehill academy are:
A. C. Hinckley,
president; Hon. E. E. Chase, secretary

executive

an

hope,” replied Pepprey, “that you
making the practice better.”

com*

mittee which acts for

and treasurer, H B. Darling, E. W. Mayo,
Dr. Otis Ltttletield, Frank P. Greene, C.

Clough, F. P. Merrill, all of Bluehill;
Hrn. Andrew P. Wiswell, Hon. J. B.

C.

present principal, and Misses
Mayo, Josie Snow and Ethel Stover.

the

Alice

The following are chairmen ot the respective committees: Decoration, Mrs. O.
M. Stover; parade, Dr. Otis LittleflefS;
music, Mrs. M. E. Mayo; baseball, R. S.
Osgood; invitation, Harry Hinckley; refreshment, Miss Nellie Douglass; reception, the trustees of Bluebill academy
and their wives.
Every effort is being made to make the
event worthy the institution whose establishment it m to commemorate.

Croup instantly relieved Dr. Thomas' Electric Oil. Perfectly safe. Never fails. At any
drug store.—Advt.

you ever see
your lift?

qt

03

C.

12
10

Cross ?

Groceries.

Poor man! He can’t help it.
It’s his liver. He needs a
liver pill. Ayer’s Pills.

Rice, per

A

Rio,

.163.25
35
35

A

Pickles, per gal
Olives, bottle

.06 3.08

.453.65

.25 3.75
Mocha,
Java,
Vinegar—per gal—
Pure cider,
.20
Tea—per A—
.05
.453-65 Cracked wheat,
Japan,
.30 3 65 Oatmeal, per A
.04
Oolong,
.20
Buckwheat, pkg
Sugar—per A—
06 Graham,
.04
Granulated,
Coffee—A & B, .05**
.04
Rye meal,
.05 Granulated meal,A 02K
Yellow, C
Oil—per gal—
Molasses—per gal—
.35
.65 3-7^
Havana,
Linseed,
.50
Porto Rico,
12
Kerosene,

here’s the investment.
Did
a lovelier rainy-day skirt in

Rev. John Reid, Jr., of Great Falls, Mont.,
recommended Ely’s Cream Balm to me. I can
emphasfze his statement, "It is a positive cure
for catarrh if used as directed.”—Rev. Francis
W. Poole, Pustor Central Pres. Church, Helena,

and Building; Materials.
1 25
Lumber—per M—
8pruce,
13 §14 Hemlock,
13*.
Hemlock,
Hemlock boards, 13 §1* Clapboards—per M—
10 §20
Extra spruce,
24 §2*
Spruce,
20 §25
20 §40
Soruce floor,
8i>ruce, No. 1,
Clear pine,
25 §5
Pine,
20§i0
Matched pine,
50
20§25 Extra pine,
Shingles—per M—
Laths—per M—
3 25
2.5o
spruce,
Cedar, extra
2 75
2 00
Hemlock,
2d clear,
2 25 Nalls, per tt>
.04§.0b
"
extra oae,
1 t>0 Cement, per cask 1 50
"
1 25 Lime, percask
95
No. I,
••
.75 Brick, per M
scoots.
7#li
White lead, prlb .05§.(8
Provisions.
Pork, lb.
Beef, tb:
1*
.15§.25
Steak, tb
Steak,
Roasts.
12 §.25
16
Chop,
.08 3.10
.08
Cornea,
Pigs’ feet,
18
Ham, per tb
16§.20
Tongues,
.05 §08
.13
Shoulder,
Tripe,
Veal:
18
Bacon,
20
Salt
Steak,
12§.13
12
Roasts,
10§.U
Lard,

Fuel.

Wood—per cord
Coal—per ton—
Broken,
Dry hard, 5 00 §6 50
3 00 §5 00
8tove,
Dry soft,
Roundings per load
Egg,
1003125
Nut,
5.00
Blacksmith’s
Buttings,

ODDITIES
Cat and

00
7

00
7 on
7 00
7 0*

IN

PET

BLUEHILL-GEORGE STEVENS ACADEMY.

Presumpscot

river.

Business troubles had

preyed upon his mind and

despondent
suicide.

and it is

he

became

supposed committed

Harry, the tbirteen-year>old son
Benjamin DeGraase, of Eaatport,

of
was

arrested Friday, for the shooting of
Mary,
the
twelve-year-old daughter of Eugene
in
Childs, the northern part of the city,
*ariy in the week. The girl said after the
*
ooting that DeGraase had previously
threatened her, and on the day of the
®
ooting had seen him load the shotgun,
en point It
at her, and, after telling her
he was
about to shoot her'fired. Debrasse was held in
#1000 bonds for his
appearance before the October term of
court, to be held at Machias. The bonds
.Were furnished and the boy was allowed
to go.
*ire was discovered soon after 2 o’clock
in the building on Front street
owned and
T. F.
&

aturday
n,

occupied by

Bangor,

Caaeidy

and

naed aa a blacksmith
and ahlp
chandlery. Tbe tire la beeved to have
caught either from tbe
orgeorflre room In the rear. Tbe Are

,“op

*
niade great headway and spread to a
•fger building
adjoining and flames were
ooting from tbe roof of that before tbe
e
flg*>ters had time to check the
°*cefc8’ This
building la also owned by
•j,
Laaeldy <& Son. The upper portion
AA8 m*nu fact are of oars and
and the lower section ae a grocery

remainder

of

the

had

guests

narrow

injured in getbuilding. J. H.
Terrill, of Manchester, N. H., lost his
trunk which contained fl,000 in bank
notes.> The loss on the house and furnishing is estimated at |4,000; insured

escapes, and several were
ting out of the burning

for

|2,500.

Several

watches and jewelry,
value was is uncertain.

guests lost
but what

their

their

Chairman Carleton, of the game commission, received a shock on Saturday
morning when be opeued his mail. It did
not

affect

him

so

he

that

could

not

proper reply to the communicaIt was a letter from a sportsman;
in
another
resides
state,

make the

tion.
who

who wrote

saying

that in

a

recent

inspec-

game laws of Maine
he had found that it was unlawful to
huut on Sunday. He had always been
tion of the fish and

opposed to Sunday hunting,
but had

never

known that

it

so
was

he

said,

unlawHo had

ful to do so, In Maine, before.
been greatly surprised upon reading that
particular section of the game laws, the
more so, because while in Maine last fall
he had killed on a Sunday afternoon
one deer.
The confession of guilt was so
strange an occurrence that there is no
reason for wonder that the commissioner
Of course,
was surprised and shocked.
he lost no time in addressing a letter to
and has
it
was
him
that
the man telling
always been illegal to shoot game In
Maine on Sunday and informed him of
the penalty for so doing.

&Co

Nashua, N.

H.

the moulding machine. A man stands at
Brick-Making at Sullivan.
While the making of bricks in Sullivan [ thi9 with a wooden tray sectioned off to
is naturally overshadowed by the larger
hold six bricks; this tray is
dipped in
Industry of granite quarrying and cutting, water and then placed under the moulder
still this important work, though rela- press w here the soft dough is pressed into
tively small, is of considerable conse- the tray; then a wet straight-edge is used
to smooth the top sides of the bricks
quence.
Born and bred in Franklin, George G.
which are then put on to barrows and carPatten moved to-Sullivan about twenty ried and dumped in layers on the drying
years ago, and began in a small way the yard.
After drying in the sun a few hours,
making of bricks. As conditions improved he increased both plant and output. they are turned on edge, and in about four
At his yard upwards of 18,000,000 brick hours are dry and firm enough to
pile in
have been made, and yet to see the place high tiers with plenty of air
space for
whence they were taken, one would sa3’ ventilation. Here they are left to season.
that half that number would more than
At the right time they are scientifically
fill the vacancy.
piled in the kiln, and fires built to bake
Mr. Patten’s plant has two mixers, and a
them; those nearest the fire are hard and
crew of about six men, who turn
out red, while the farther from the fire the
kiln.
A
about 12,000 bricks a day for the
nicer and
better-looking they are. It
“burn” at this yard, contains about half a takes hundreds of cords of kiln wood to
million, though 600,000 are now burning. burn them.
Fires began July 1. This burning is all
After burning they are ready for the
sold, and as soon as they are disposed of, market.
another half million will go up for fall
Street Boy—Sir, have you lost
your
delivery.
Gentleman
pocket book?
(searching
Common bricks sell for about |7 per
through his pockets)—No, my boy.
1,000, and good chimney and face bricks Street Boy—Then will you be so kind as
to give me a nickel?—Judge.
bring flO.
Mr. Patten said to the writer that the
Stubb—Yes, 1 think we would have
long dry weather early in the summer and better protection if they put two policehis new water supply, by pipe and gravity, men on this beat. Penn—Think so?
were a godsend to his business.
Stubb —Yes; one would snore so loud
The soil—clay of the right kind—is he’d wake the other up.
ploughed a few inches deep; after being
“Miss Gabbie seems like a pleasant percut and harrowed it looks like junks of
son to talk to.”
“Huh! she doesn’t seem
It is then to think so.”
egg coal—only not black.
“Why—er—bow do you
scraped down to the mixers; these are big mean?” “She seems to think she’s a pleawooden vats about four feet high and half sant person to listeu to.”
round. The clay is put into this and
water turned on to make a “mud” which,
Loss of Vitality is loss of the principle of
in turn, Is put into the grinder or mixer. life, and is early indicated by falling appetite
Here is a big post set plumb with big steel and diminishing strength and endurance.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is the greatest vltalizer—it
cross arms in it, which is revolved by a
acts on all the organs and functions, and builds
horse-power lever.
On the side next to the drying-yard is up the whole system.—Advt.

im-|

the membrane and is absorbed. Belief is
mediate and a cure follows. It is not drying—does
not produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 cents at Drug-*
gists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warreu Street, New
over

York)

happiness to
Monthly Regulator has brought
hundreds of anxious women. There in positive,
science
ly no other remedy known to medical
that will so quickly anti sately do the work.
from
Longest and most obstinate irregularities
Success guar,
any cause relieved immediately.
inter,
No
danger,or
at
pain,
anteed
any stage.
hundreds or
forence with work.

Have relieved

aim*

cases where others have railed. The most
cult cases successfully treated by mail,and beninstance. No
in
eficial results

every

risk whatsoever. We treat hundreds ot ladies
whom weneversee. Write for further particulars and free confidential advice. I>o not out off
Retoo long. Allletters truthfully answered.
fe under
member, this remedy is absolutely sa
leaves
every possible condition and positively
no after ill effect upon the health. Sent by mall,
securely sealed, $-2.00. Money letters should be
Treregistered. l>It. J. W. EMMONS CO., 170
inout St., Boston, Mass.

We

promptly obtain U. S. and Foreign

NAMES.

Pig Are the Terms Coveted
by French Women.

Week’s Winnowings of News, tiirmte has been made it is believed it will
be in the neighborhood of f8,000 or f10,000.
Novelty and Nonsense.
Edward H. Smith, a printer, formerly J The Sea View house, a summer boardcity clerk of Westbrook and for two ] ing house at Old Orchard, was burned to
years colonel of the Maine
division, Sons the ground early Thursday morning.
of \eterans, left his
and Miss E. A.
place of business MrB. Helen L. Adams
Tuesday, and disappeared.
Saturday Stevens, aged sixty and sixty-five years
afternoon his body was found in the I respectively, perished in the flames. The

Hail

guaranteed

Flour, Grain and Feed.
Corn and meal have advanced. Other grains
and feeds hold about the same.
50
Oats, bu
Flour—per bbl—
4 25 §5 25 Shorts—bag— 1.10 §1 25
1 35 Mixed feed, baa:
Corn, 100 tb bag
1 35
Corn meal, bag
1 25§1 30
1 35 Middlings, bag
Cracked corn,
1.30 81.40

One

druggists or R. P.

!

Dr, Emmons7

Fresh

The entire loss is that of T. F.
Cassidy & Son, and while no definite es-

Buckingham’s Dye

50cts. of

>

After Using Ely’s Cream Balm six weeks I
believe myself cured of catarrh.—Joseph Stewart, Grand Ave., Buffalo, N. Y.
The Balm does not irritate or cause sneezing.
Sold by druggists at 50 cts. or mailed by Ely
Brothers, 50 Warren St., New York.

supply of fish is very limited. Haddock
Is out of the market altogether. Cod and mack
erel supply la very limited. We quote:
05 Claras, qt
20
Cod,
14 §18 Lobsters, lb
25
Halibut,
14 n TO
Smkalewives, string 15 Bhielish,
25 Sea trout,
12 gl4
Mackerel, each
18
Salmon,
25§30 Sword llsh,

store.

Want your moustache or beard a
beautiful brown or rich black ? Use

Lumber

The

I

Maine.

Raspberries are plentiful.
15325 Oranges, doz
.853.45
Pineapples,
12
25 £3"
Blueberries, qt
Lemons, doz
12
12
Raspberries, A
Cranoerries, qt
Coflee—per

suc-

PARCHER,

rather

05
Tongues, each
10 §22
Lamb,
Spring lamb, 15y25

kittery to caribou.

A.

APOTHECAKI.
Ellsworth,

05£08

scarce.

Wife—You know, dear, you told me to
invest that money so that I’d have someHusband—Yes.
thing for a rainy day.

Wife—Well,

Parsnips, A
Beans—per qt—
Yellow-eye

12 315
Pea.
06 Cucumbers,
20
Cauliflower,
Fruit.
Blueberries are In the market but

ceed iu

THE BLUEHELL ACADEMY.

25

Tomatoes, A
Stiine beans,

“Yes,” said the Rev. Mr. Gassaway “I
always strive to practice what I preach.”
“I

05
15

model, sketch or photo of invention for <
[f Bend
<
For free
on
free

book,
report
patentability.
f HowtoSecureTnAHC
AD VO write <
“If a man in this country calls his
tents and_I nftUCHVI AllNOto
wife a cat the foundation is laid for a
divorce suit,” said the man who trav- !
els. “But a French woman takes the
same word as a term of endearment.
It’s odd how the choicest phrases in the
OPPOSITE U S. PATENT OFFICE.
vocabulary of affection of one people
WASHINGTON.D.C.
are used for quite an opposite purpose
by another nation. One of the most familiar and most coveted phrases of enAdvertisers, Publishers and Printers.
dearment among the French, for instance, is ‘my little pig,’ and ‘my little
TIME and
MONEY by cbinq
puppy dog’ is also well liked.
“But if the Frenchman were to call
( liallen’s Record Rooks.
Mme. Narcisse ‘duck,’ as an American
Advertiser’s Record,
Subscription Record,
Job Printer’s Record,
husband might lovingly call his better
Advertising Record,
Correspondence Record.
half, she would be very much offended.
Ruled, printed and Indexed for quick entry
One of the oddest pet names that I evand reference. Descriptive circular and price
list on application. Published by
er heard of was that used by a famous
E. A. & W. E. CHILD,
German general, who always called his
New York.
14 Dover Street,
wife ‘my little kernel of coffee.’ They
were divorced at last, however, and a
cynic said that the general’s pet name STEAM
should have been ‘my dear little stack
AND BATH BOOMS.
of bayonets,’ for the lady was said to
have had a very sharp tongue. I know
“NO PAY, NO WASHES.*'
devoted disciple of Walton, who,
a
All kinds of laundry worK done at short nowhen writing to bis wife while on a
lce. Goods called for and delivered.
H. B. ESTEY A CO.,
fishing expedition, calls her ‘my dear
West End Bridge,
York
Ellsworth, Me.
little speckled trout.’ ’’—New
Press.

GASNOWI

!

SAVE

LAUNDRY

__________

Mrs. Knicker—Ib Mrs. Jones a well-informed woman?
Mrs. Bocker—Yea indeed. Her cook has lived with all the
other families in the neighborhood.—

Harper's Bazar.

The doctor—Is your wife a good sleeper,
Mr. Stubb?
Stubb—Yes, pretty good.
The doctor—Does she go to sleep as soon
as she touches the pillow?
Stubb—Weller—she goes to sleep as
my vest pocket.

“Here

comes

old

soon as

she touches

Zeke Crawfoot, reeling

up the road. Wouder where he’s been?”
“Why he said he was going to town

to buy a pair of suspenders.*’ “H’m!
I bet they wasn’t the only bracers he got
while he was there.”

High Grade Double Barrel Shot Gun, equal to
any $25 gun made. S4.98 for Single Barrel.
Send for catalogue. (Mention this paper.)
B. P. BLAKE CO.,
BOSTON, MASS.
Who Have Used Them
Reoommend as the BEST
®B. KIN6*S
8 tar Crown Brand

PENNYROYAL PILLS.
Teller, no danger,

no

pain,

used for year a by leading special iata. Hundred! of teat!.
•HOniale. A trial will convince tou of
—...™____JbemMUMlflMIt
in caae
Send ten cent* for aampla and
oiasppreaaion.
book. All Druggist* or by mail $\Mi box.

IMG MEDICINE CO., Ejx 1930, BOSTON,

MASS.*

Fifty Years of S earn boat
Service in Eastern Waters.

Dealt After

aL and political journal

L<X

A

Capt.

FDBLISIIU)

waters, died Saturday ufternoon as the
He was
tesult of an accident Wednesday.

AT

ELLSWORTH, MAINE,
BY TUB

PUBLISHING CO.

Hollins, Editor and Manager.

F.

year; $I.«C for six
month"; SO cents for three months; If paid
strictly In advance, #1 50, 75 and 38 cent*
respectively All arrearages are reckoned at

Subscription Price—$2 00

tbe

a

«»f $2 per year.

rate

being assisted to bis feet complained of a
pain in bis side. Examination showed

Gardner

ribs

His death

broken.

were

was

pneumonia, resulting
injuries.

from these

Capt. Ingraham

Busluew communications should be addressed

bad

record of fifty

a

years of steamboat service, the anniversary of which was celebrated April 16 of

Worth,

the

present

lie

year.
the son of

was

veteran

a

captain,

sea

twelve, with his brother
Orris, began going to sea on coasting ves
sell. His brother was lost when the “Pentagoet" foundered in the November gale of
and at the age of

1

Capt. Ingraham

1898.

ard and at
master
was

the age of eighteen was a
For several years be

commander

Sta'e.

Webster”

in

the eastern

At that

quarter-

as

time there

of the

part
was

no

v»/Moon
gT Third

-i

r»

{Lfiuarter 10

0:22

22
ji

Fiist

Quarter

*M>\-RSRAY. AUGUST 5.

several times under fire but

was

3:3

For two years after the
commander of a steamer

m

1°03.

Democratic Gun Spiked.
as they regret the discovery
that corruption exists in the executive departments in
Washington,
A

republicans here, and probably
throughout the country, are rejoiced
that President Roosevelt has had the
courage to probe to the bottom one
government department, and now
the
tion of another.

a

always brought her safely out.

Deeply

contemplates

he

as

”

<5^7 p.

thorough investiga-

he

war

in

wa*

southern

waters, but in 1867 be returned North and
was
made first officer of “Katahdin”.
*

He remained here until the ‘‘Cambridge
.as built and then became her first officer.
captain died the position was
and he held it

When her

given

Capt. Ingraham,

to

until she

wrecked

was

the winter of

In

1866.
After

short

a

period

be

given

was

“Penobscot”.

command of the

Here

he

“City of Bangor” was
then he went on her as
In 1901 be was transferred

remained until tbe
built in 1894 end
commander.
to the

“City of

addition to the

Rockland”, the latest
Eastern Steamship Co’s

fleet.

There is in some quarters an impression that the control of the reins
of government by one of the great
parties, beyond a limited time, in-

evitably results in dishonest adminisand the time is not remote
when the democrats gained a national
victory with the slogan: “Turn the

tration,

In 1932
to retire

Capt. Ingraham

dore of its
a

fleet, with

command of

the

steamer

Here he

which caused his death.

inaugurating a thorough investigation of the postoffiee department and
by preparing for a top to bottom inspection of the government printing
office.
(_

commo-

shore.

on

was

long became restless
and bad to return to the water, taking

That they might have done so again,
had there been any lack of earnestness on the part of the President in
investigating the postoffiee department, is admitted by the wiser repub-

politicians, but i( is appreciated
now, even by the democrats, that Mr.
Roosevelt has effectually spiked any
democratic guns which may have been
loaded with charges of corruption by

him

duties

but before

rascals out.”

lican

Upon rerecognition of

Capt. Ingraham

short time

satisfied,

compelled

was

account of illness.

on

covering, the company, in
his faithful services, made
For

remained

better known

in

“Penobscot”v

until

the

Few

accident
men

were

eastern waters than

Capt.

Ingraham. He was liked by all from
the deck boys to tbe high officials of tbe
company. In his associations with tbe
Otis

travelling public he was always courteous, kind and good-natured.
He was a mau of many ideas and resources.
Many a buoy, light or bell he
has caused to be placed ou dangerous
po'nts. His ideas were of value to the
company in whose employ he was, and
many of his suggestions were carried out
to tbe advancement of the service.
Capl. logrsbHin leaves a wife, three children, two brothers and a host of friends
to mourn his loss. The funeral was held

Monday

afternoon with masonic honors

Maine Farms.
The Red Men were also present.
E. A. Strout, the well-known real
estate man of Portland, formerly of
C'apt. Fierce Resigns.
Augusta, says that since March 16,
Following close upon the death of Cap!.
farms
Otis Ingraham comes the announcement
1903, he has sold eighty-three
in Maine, and nearly every one to of the resignation of Capt. Marcus Fierce,
men from other states who come here commander of the steamer ‘‘City of RockMore land”, of the E«8tern Steamship com*
to get a living on onr farms.
fleet.
than this, the reason for selling in al- pany’s
Capt. Pierce Is one of the best known
most every case is so apparent that
steamboat captains in eastern waters.
no one can question the step, and the
He began his career thirty-four years ago
sales are not made to enable people as
quartermaster of the “Forest City”.
and
sickness
to leave Maine.
Age,
From this position he steadily advanced
death have been the chief causes, and to captain.
Au attack of illness which he had last
these must ever result in property
What is

especially

to

be noted is

that the value of Maine farms, our
nearness to the best markets of the

world, superior school advantages,
health-giving climate, and the prices
at which these productive farms are
offered combine to give force to the
attractions and insure a steady incoming of men and women to help build
up our agriculture.
The President and Secretary Root
have reoeived another appeal from
the Manila chamber of commerce for
free trade between the Philippines
and the United States. So insistent
are the Filipinos becoming in their
demands for free trade, and so logical
is their argument, based on the example of Porto Rico, which has prospered so extensively since free trade
that it is
was granted the island,
deemed likely that the effort to susthe tariff on Philippine imports
will be renewed during the coming
session of Congress. Senators Lodge
and Foraker are both enthusiastic in
favor of such a move and, in fact, it
was only the opposition of the democratic senators from Colorado which

pend

prevented a greater reduction of
tariff on Philippine goods at the

the
last

session.
Cardinal Guiseppe Sarto, patriarch
of Venice, was yesterday chosen Pope
of Rome. He has taken the name ol
PiusX. He was chosen on the seventh

ballot.

“Reporter.” of Providence, R. X., it
respectfully informed that The
American does not print anonymous
communications.

captain

resign, and at
present be is at his home in Hampden
First Pilot Curtis will probab’y succeed
week caused the

changes.

Capt.

Schuyler

Pierce

as

to

commander of the “Rock-

land”.

Frank A. Hopkins, of Buffalo, is visiting his former home after an absence of

object.

six years.

to

George

at

are

H.

year, and the grain, although a couple of
weeks behind, is better than it has been

been

has

a

rose

which

It

attracts
is

not

Saturday it was
beauty, with more than 200 roses of
the Seven Sister variety of varying shades
of pink.

inary campus

proposition,

Friday evening.

probably

not

be

in

until

late next month.
The aunual re-union

of the

Whitmore

take place on the 12th.
family
picnic dinner in the grange ball will
one of the features of the day.
will

A
be

gor, have returned after several weeks in
the Pood house, and Carl K. Preble and

family,
place.
The

Bangor,

of

the Old Towns

occupying the

are now

baseball

on

team

the home

defeated

grounds Sat-

urday, by a score of 14 to 6, winning by
heavy batting and the good work of Josh
Robinson in the box. Toe Bucksports
have been engaged to play a game at the
Bangor fair on the opening day.
A

party of young ladies

the

week

spending

are

cottage, A!amoosook, chaperoned by Mrs. Walter B.
Gardner. In the party are Miss Beatrice

Procter,

at

the

Little

Chelsea;

of

Bernice,

Misses

Eiz-

flO.

favor

will

while

the

J

probable

harbor the enemy
and amoug the many

j enter,
tinned

are

Boolhbay
bias: port.

is

as

to the

will

try to

interesting features In

con-

“K >arsarge”, “Illinois,
have been
and “Prairie”

The

system.

“Olymp’a”
equipped with apparatus.

have charge
defending squadron, and will be asand
sisted by Rear-Admirals Coghian
Wise. The saip< now remaining at Btr
Harbor have orders to be ready to sail at
It is
any time after midnight Tuesday.
^PBbable that they will go to sea early
Wednesday morning.
of the

It is estimated tnat

never

in its

history
great

has Bar Harbor been visited

by

crowds of

here last Sun-

people

as

were

such

from every direction; a
conservative estimate places the number
of excursionists at 5 000
They came from

day.

They

came

On

July

8

partment,

NOTES.

Prof. Carver, of the Greek demarried Miss Ethel Lee, of

Pennsylvania.

He will

return

with his bride the latter
Miss Mildred

to

Maine

part of August.

studying in
Europe, bas been selected to take charge
Stone,

now

of the work in music.
school feel

Tbe friends of the

confident that she

will

con-

tinue thesplendid record made by Miss
Corey, who goes to asimilar music depart-

Lock
Haven, Penn.
Tbe East Maine conference seminary

ment in the state normal school at

has secured tbe services of Miss

Sawyer,

of

South

noou

train

was

the record-

The Maine Central
the Uuion station at Bangor

train

left

with

niue

people

and

breaker.

Ethel R.

Meriden, Conn.,

as

passenger cars tilled with
drawn by two locomotives.

reached the Exchange
depot a huge crowd was waiting,
and a special train was hurriedly made up
and followed the regular.
So great was the crowd arriving at Mt.

seminary is to be congratulated upon
securing her services.

Every

letters received for

from

the

numerous

catalogues points to

a

largely increased attendance of students
President Bender, now that the
financial campaign to raiea $10,000 for improvements is almost closed, is arranging
to spend the month of August, in order to
preseut the claims of the school to the
this fall.

young people, canvassing the eastern
tion of the State.
Work is to

begin

at

once

in

the

sec-

build-

ings on the improvements so long planned
for and so much needed. Toilet and bath-

provided

to be

Ferry that the Maine Central
“Sappho” and “Norumbega”
could not handle it, and the steamer
“Frank Jones” was pressed Into service,
Desert

steamers

brought to Bar Harbor the overflow.
“Jones” brought
some 300 excursionists, and the steamers

and

From the eastward the

for the Btudents

mense

crowd to

Bar Harbor

was

of

steamers and

launches at

Conners’

and

wharves were kept on the move
morning till night. The buc-kboard
and cut under mon reaped a harvest in
driving the excursionists to the points of

Tracy’s
from

interest about the town, and the hotels
and restaurants had more business than

they could cater to.
The two snips that had the greatest attraction for the visitors

sarge”

and the

account of
across

the

were

“O.ympia”,

her

receut

the “Ktar-

the former

remarkable

Atlantic, combined

fact that she is of

a

on

somewhat

different

ning

throughout the day.

school

at

An
at

Social

m.

Tuesday evening meetings

omitted dur-

ing July and August.

Bayside—Service Sunday

at 2 30 p. ro.;
Simonton.*
UNION CONG’L, ELLSWORTH PALIS.
Rev. J. A. Scheuerle.
Sunday, Aug 9—Preaching service at
10 30 a. m. Sunday school at 11.30 a. m.
Evening service at 7 30.
Weekly prayer meeting Friday evening
at 7.30.
UNITARIAN.

Rev. 8. W. Sutton, pastor.
The service at tbia church will be die*
continued daring August.
BAPTIST.

Rev. David Kerr, pastor.

Sanday, Aug 9—Morning service ai
Sermon by the pastor; communion
at the close. Sanday acbooi at 12 m. Nc
10.30.

evening service.

Prayer meeting Friday at 7.30 p. m.
Trenton—Service Sunday at 2.30 p, m.;
Mr. Kerr.

drunkenness,
excur-

a collision, and for
few minutes things looked squally.

service

1145.

was some

aud the sailors had

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. J. P. Simonton, pastor.

Morning

there

but considering the great crowd of

CONGREGATIONAL.

9—

course

sionists, and the hundreds of sailors from
the ships, it was hardly worth mentioning. Early Sunday evening the police

Rev. J. M. Adams, pastor.
Church closed during August.

that

all

of

intoxicated sailor

was

making

a

a

street, ana wound
up his performance by sweeping off a lot
of lemonade glasses from an open-air
booth. The glasses were broken, aud the
proprietor was naturally angry.
Policeman Prank Conners was near at
baud, and placed the sailor under arrest
aud started for the station.
A crowd of
sailors followed, aud undertook to rescue
by force their companion from the officer.
Their first method of procedure was to
disturbance

on

Mam

The Watchword of Women.
Modesty is woman’s watchword. Whatever
threatens her delicate sense of modesty, fright
ens her.
For this reason-many a woman per
mils diseases of the delicate womanly organs to
become aggravated because she cannot bring
herself to submit to the ordeal of unpleasant
questionings, offensive examinations, and ob
noxious local treatments, which some physi
clans find necessary. Doubtless thousands o(
the women who have taken advantage of Dr
Pierce’s offer of free consultation by letter,
have been led to do so by the escape thu- offered
from a treatment repugnant to modesty.
Any
sick woman may write to Dr. Pierce, Buffalo,
N. Y., in perfect confidence; all letters being
aud
treated as strictly private
sacredly confl
dentlal, and all answers being sent in plain
envelopes with no advertising or printing upon
them. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription hatbeen long hailed as a ’’God send to women
It makes weak women strong nnd sick women
well. “Favorite Prescription” contains no alcohol, neither opium, cocaine or other narcotic

j

niediT

Don’i try cheap cough
Get the best, Aver’«

dam-

cines.

paid.

Cherry Pectoral. What

race

Elnpnrd tim*
Crieket, Ladd .....1-36 03
...1-36 24
Indian, Allison
1-37 43
..
Curlew,
1*38-16
Joker, H. M. 8ear*.
7.»ra,J M Sears...........1*40®$
Papoose III, Macy .1-4241
143-31
Astrlld, Enn
1-46-08
Scud, Cassett *.
Kawana, Trevor..

•••••

a

Cherry

Pectoral

colds, bronchitis,

throat and

«•* A|W» Ch.rry
medicine T can prescribe f„r
chltis, influenza. coughs, and hard cold.,
M. Loukjia.n, M.D., Ithaca
f 1 09.
AH druggists

for

Kidneys. G.
Impure Blood.

All the blood in your body passes through
kidneys once every three minutes.
I he kidneys are your
blood purifiers, they filter out the waste or
impurities in the blood.
If they are sick or out
of order, they fail to do
their work.
Pains, aches and rheumatism come from excess cf uric acid in the
blood, due to neglected
causes

quick

or

unsteady

heart beats, and makes one feel as though
they had heart trouble, because the heart is
over-working in pumping thick, kidneypoisoned blood through veins and arteries.
It used to be considered that only urinary
troubles were to be traced to the kidneys,
but now modern science proves that nearly
all constitutional diseases have their beginning in kidney trouble.
If you are sick you can make no mistake
by first doctoring your kidneys. The mild
and the extraordinary effect cf Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy is
It stands the highest for its
soon realized.
wonderful cures of the most distressing cases
and is sold on its merits
by all druggists in fiftycent and one-dollar sizes.
You may have a
sample bottle by mail Horn* of Swunp-Riwi
free, also pamphlet telling you how to find
out if you have kidney or bladder trouble.
Mention this paper v hen writing Dr. Kilmer
5c Co., Binghamton. N. Y.
Don’t make any mistake. hut remember the
nanv*. Sw»mp Root, Dr. Kilmer*# Swamp-Root,
the a«l«1rcflft, Rtnguaniton, X. Y.t od every

ami

East Miins Conference Seminary,
BUCKSPORT, MAINE.
Fall Term Opens September 8, 1008.
A

College Preparatory School of the highest
grade.

Classical. Scientific, and Latin Scientific Courses
of four years each, preparing for the best New
Kup land Colleges.
A Commercial Department Course of four years
and a Business Course of one year; also
courses of Stenography and Typewriting.
Other Departments:
Courses in Instrumental and Vocal Music. Elocution and Physical Culture under the direction of a competent teacher. A good gymnasium.
Buildings thoroughly remodeled. Equipped with
toilet aud bath rooms, steam heat and electric
lights. An u|eto-date school In every reFor

Catalog write to

S. A. BENDER, B. D..
BBCKSPOKT. MAINt.

A.

N

j

c

PARC HER,

APOTHECARY.
Ellsworth,

Maine
Co JLrt.
HOUSE

SEVEN-ROOM

Religion of ISrotherhood and
the Golden Rule, the religion of the
home, of business, of public spirit

The

good government, of peace
good will among the nations.

and

Pamphlets will be sent free upon application by
letter or postal card to Mr. Ch&s. V. Dole,
Southwest Harbor. Me. Among the subjects tieated are the following:
The T» ought of <io«l;
About Jesus Christ ;
Tht* Mighty Contrast* of Life;
What
tielleve ;
The education of Children ;
The Itright Side Out.

Hcgal ITaticra.
subscilbers hereby give notice th»t
they have been duly appointed executois
of the last will and testament of Maria L.
Crabtree, late of Hancock, in the county of
Hancock, deceased, and given bonds as the
law directs.
All persons having demands
apainst the estate of said deceased are desired to present the name for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make
payment immediately.
Alprbd B. CraWTBKK.
Wm. L. Coggins.
July 7,1903.

THE

subscriber, residing oat of the 8tate
of
THE
Maine, to wit:—George Tappan
Francis, of

Boston, Conuty of Suffolk, Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
hereby gives
notice that he has been duly appointea
executor of the last will and testament of Charles
Francis, late of Eden, in the County of Hancock, State of Maine, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs, and that he has appointed Henry M. Hall, of Ellsworth, in the
Countyin of Hancock, and State of Maine, his
said State of Maine.
agent
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imGbokuk Tappan Francis.
mediately,
Dated this 22d day of July, a. d. 1903.

JFor Salt.

on

FoUrtY,t7~7

Electric light*. Rent reasonable
to W. T. Mooes, Ellsworth.
boose

month
week.
FURNISHED
tains, bav and U. 8.
or

A uni*
pply

East Umoioe bv
Fine view «f ruoanAddress a H

at

warships.

t\. East Lamolne. Me.

Host.
AD\ 8 COAT—Black cheviot on road between Marlboro and Ellsworth
if f. und
kindly return to Americas Hoist, El Is worth.

I

Spoial Xo tiers.
.-v

/>-A

AilmliiUtralorV -ale of Keal Estate.
to a license from the Hon. 0.
P. Cunningham Judge of probate for the
county of Hancock. State of Maine. ! shall
sell at public auctioo on the tenth day of Sep.
tember, a. d. 19C3 at ten o’clock in the forenoon on the premise*, the
fo lowing de»
scribed real estate which Kendall K Hodfdon. late of Treroont, in said countv, de»
ceased, had in and to the following described
real estate in Tremont. in said countv. Beginning at the shore at the southwest corner
bound of the homestead lot of the late Samuel Hodgdon. now deceased, and following
the south line of said homestead easterly to
lot No. 51. on Salem Town s plan of Mt Desert
made a. d. 180ft; thence following the westerly
line of said lot southerly to lot No. 16 on said
Plan; thence following the northerly ineof
said lot No. 16 westerly to lot marked (ieo.
Butleronsaid plan; thence running bv ibe
easterly and northerly lines of said Butler
lot northerly and westerly to tne highway
leading from Seal Cove to Center; thence following said highway northerly to the northeast corner bound of the loi of laud formerly
owned by Sarah M Reed; thence westerly by
said Heed lot and by the northern line of the
so called Moose lalaud Bar
lot to the shore;
thence northerly by the shore to the 2rrt
mentioned bound, containing one hundred
acres more or less.
Being lot No. 15 on the
plan above mentioned, excepting a parcel of
said lot No. 15. that was conveyed hy Kendall
K. Hodgdon to Sarah M. Reed, containing five
acres more or less together with the butidings
thereon, being the first lot described in »
deed from inhabitants of Tremont to Kendall
Kittredgc Hodgdon aud dated July IT, 1OT.
and recorded in Hancock regis-ry'of deeda,
book 256, page 364.
Dated at Tremont, Me., this 1st day of Autiso. R. F'-li.kr.
gust, a. d. 1803.
Administrator.

PURSUANT

CO M MISSION Kits' NOT IC E.
Hancock as.—Bluehill, Maine, July 30. a.d.
1908.
having been dulT
\\TE, the undersigned,
ft
appoin»ed by the Honorable O. P
Cunningham, judge of probate, within and
for said county, commissioners to receive and
decide upon the claims of the creditors of
William P. Bissett, late of Bluetill. in said
county, deceased, whose c*tate has been represented insolvent, hereby give public notice
agreeably to the order ot said Judge of probate, that six months from and after July 7,
a. d. 19u3, have been allowed to said creditor!
to present and prove tueir claims, auJ that
we will attend to tne duty assign- d t; os, at
the office of E. fc. Chase, in Bluenill, on
It la
Thursday. August 27, a d. 1901. at n
the forenoon.
Wujy C c«»nab\,
N
DOKlTV.
HORACE
CommissionersSIATK

THE GOOD RELIGION.

and

hr««

Bronchitis

vour

kidney trouble.
Kidney trouble

ail

Correct any tendency to constiDa*
tion with small doses of Ayer’s Pm*.

Over-Work Weakens
Unhealthy Kidneys Make

and

troubles.

I* the be«t

2hbrrti«n.tnt8.

Your

lung

••1-46-40

race

with the

thoroughly, and the walls of
the halls, parlors, and dioing-room are to
besteeled, bo that the building will tie
practically made new. The school is to
be congratulated on the assured beginof the work.

b®

but

cures! Ask your doctor if
he doesn’t use it for coughs

course

the presence of the great fleet of warships
in the bay.
Practically all the visitors
went out to inspect the ships, and the

type from any ship which has ever been
in the harbor, and the latter because she
was Admiral Dewey’a
flagship at the
battle of Manila bay.
The crowd was remarkably welt^bandled
was
order
maintained
and excellent

Sunday, Aag.
10.30.
Sunday

aud costs would

jail,

SUM MART.

When the train

and
“Mlnuehatia”
English and modern languages. “Merryconeag”
I brought a thousand or so from ttockiaud,
Miss Sawyer’s record at Wesleyan univernearby points.
sity was exceptionally brilliant in the Camden, Kocfcportaud
The lodestoue that brought this imwork
of
the
English
department.

indication

ships' officers

in

assurance

street

teacher of

The

the

record it has, sixty years
of

men*

nection with the search will be the operation of the Marconi wireless telegraph

landed
on

of the ihnly one-foot knockabouts was won by Mr. Ladd’s “Cricket”
by s small margin.
The “Bat” and the “Redwing” did not
enter the race, and the “Beu”, owned by
the Stewart brothers, did not finish.

long

a

places
Rockland, Camden, Ca*tine,
Harbor, Portsmouth, N. H

crowd but the
SEMINARY

of the

The

at

weather

Miriam Gerry, of
Marion, |
Mass., Miss Elizabeth O'Brien, of Bangor,
of the Slate,
Grace Grant, Josephine Hancock, Martha all over the eastern part
while from Bangor atone came over 1.000.
White, Helen Page, Nora Cousins, Beatrice
Tueearly morning train brought wbat
Heath and Bernice Mason.
would ordinarily be considered a
big
abeth and

Mr.

was

or

Kar-Admiral Barker will

Bucksport

fact, however, that several towns in the
county are free from debt and two, at
least, have a surplus.
The towns out of debt are:* Amherst,

Brok* Game Laws.
Walter Buckley, of Green Lake, was
recently canght fishing in Mann brook,
one of the closed inlets to Green lake.
Frank Perkins, of
Game Warden
Bradley, had charge of the case and has
notified the department at Augusta that
Buckley has been prosecuted. The fine

friendly fog

a

and

One of the

James E. Buckley and family, of Ban-

meeting at 7 p.

Aurora, Brooklin, Brooksville, Cranberry
Isles, Franklin, Gouldsboro, Isle au Haut,
Lamolne, Mariaville, Sedgwick, Sorrento*
Sallivan, Trenton,. Verona,
Waltham,
Winter Harbor, and plantation No. 3.
The towns which have a surplus are
Deer Isle and Hancock.

that

day

a

favors the defence, it
I
A late arrival at Gloucester from the present
I coast line to protect.
Grand Banks reports fish scarce, and the
Many guesses are being made
home fleet will

Out of Debt.
If one was asked bow many towns in
Hancock county were out of debt, the
answer would probably be “none”.
It is
a

hope

H.

con-

large
at the height of
a

delay the attempt for

and

Webster has bought the ! their descent upon the coast.
place, Verona, and will ocah me niiUHLivjii ii}
now, iue uoieumuK
cupy it soon.
squadron Is favored by the weather, as
The ladies of the Epworth league will there is a fine moon, and no sign of fog.
bold tbeir annual lawu party on the sem- Each side realizes that u faces a difficult

its

paid

sea

Of

attention.

bush but

|

two in

on

age

was

released

of tbs search probto this harbor

plans of the attacking

the

course

some

was

will return

Allen

Moore, of Prospect Harbor,

bush

Of

Ralph.

CHURCH NOTES.

siderable

ships

The prisoner

| squadron are not known, but the opinion
spending
prevails that the "enemy” will proceed to

seasons.

Mrs. Welch

ao

for coal.

j

renovated

In spite of the many “freaks” in the
weather this season, many farmers find
that they are cutting more hay than last

At the end

live hours.

has

to

which

in

rescue.

the

as

come

accomplish

lem the

Albert B. Hagertby began his duties
interne in the eastern Maine hospital

Dr.

Marks

Is to

his purpose, and in order to
be successful he must enter some harbor
undiscovered and remain in possession for

Chandler's.

Saturday.
Miss Myrtle

known

squadron,

Admiral Sands has flve days

Small and daughter, Miss

Chelsea,

of

torpedo-boat

the

assigned
"enemy”,
anchorage undiscovered in some harbor
between Easport and Gloucester, while the
object of the defending squadron is to
of
that
prevent the accomplishment

in town.

Mrs. Arnold

and

has

Hill has returned to her
home in Norwood. Mass., after a month

|

later

task which this

late Charles

of both sexes; new heating plauts are to
be established; the students’ rooms to be

your hay all in?”

for several

Cobb has succeeded to the

A

Mr. Conners drew bis revolver,and kept
crowd it hay, it the same titue signaltng for other officers who soon arrived, !
whereupon the sailors gave up the attempt

represent the "enemy” left Bar Harbor at 5 o’clock Monday morning in command of Rear-Admiral Sand«, of the
second-class battleship "Texas”.
The fleet consists of the "Texas”, the
first-class battleships "Indiana” and
destroyers "Lawrence” and "Whipple”.
The fleet steamed straight oat to sea,
The
and its destination is not known.

3W)trtisnnmtB

the

at

"Massachusetts”,

Mise Lillian A.

rooms are

COUNTY GOSSIP.
“Got

for

J. Cobb.

George

transport and dispatch boat for the government. In this
boat

the

are

news-stand business of the

Havener

raii

Portland.

cast or

used

was

at

Alamoosook

August.

brother

In 1861 Capt. Ingraham took command
the side-wheel steamer '‘Rockland”

which

at

cottage

the week in Bar Harbor, tbe guest of her

Portland and

between

ran

communication

q
O

J. B. Patterson and wife

offl-

cer; this hiving no effect, they made
rush it the officer and his capliv*.

United States navy during the present
week, is cow on. The squadron which
will

Mrs.

on

began

several cities

PHASES.

phia,

as

his steamboat career,

the “Daniel

master, which

of

well-known

many

vessels.

In 1S53 he

joining

of

Is

Procter,

became stew-

scon

Nichols Page, of Philadelvisiting her fotmer home here.

Nan

Mrs.

mariner.

coasting

3:54

his annual visit to his former home.

F. F. Bigelow, of Island Falls, is in
town, the guest of MissKa bleen Buckley.
William A. Nelson and wife, of Bangor,
week.
are in the Alamoosook region for a

to, an hll money orders made payable to The
■avooi k uoum Pvtusom co.f Hla

MOON S

on

visit.

bis annual

on

Cullity, ot Randolph, Mass., is

Daniel

due to traumatic

Maine.

this week

town

seventy-two years old.
The accident occurred on the steamer
“Yinal Haven” off North Haven. Capt.
Ingraham was leaving the pilot house,
when a door, opened by a gust of wind,
threw him off his feet. He struck against
a scat near the pilot bouse, and
upon

three

Advertising Kates—Are reasonable, and will
be matte known on application.

War Ships Sail-A Reconi-Breaking
Crowd—Knockabout Races.
Bar Harbor, Aug. 4 (special)—The
much -talked-of search prob em. the solving of which will occupy • portion of the

Gossip-Many Summer Visitors
—Seminary Notes.
Daniel W. Barnes, t No.v York, was In

Local

widely

most

u»e

commander in eastern

known steamboat

EVERY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON

HANCOCK COUNTY

Ingraham,

Otis

hurl stones and other missilesat the

FROM BAR HARBOR.

FROM BUCKSPORT.

CAPT. OTIS INGRAHAM

<£ l)f €lleuiortl) American.

OF

MAINE.

Board of State a**ses«or.!,{
)
Augusta, July 30. 1903.
is hereby given that the state As*
(lessors will be in session at the Court
U.
House, in Ellsworth, Thursday. August,
and at the Assessors' office in liar H a
rn;
of
the
day, August 14, at 9 o’clock in
each day, in the county of Hancock,
jost
information to enable them to
aud equal assessment of the taxable
in the several towns in said county, m
investigate charges of concealment of i:\
erty liable to assessment as required by
Geok-.e Pottli
F. M Simp-' '-.
Otis Hayforf
Board of slave A»>
James Plummer, Secretary.

NrOTICK

WHITMOKK KKtNlOV
reuoiou of the
be held in Orange as
Bucksport. Aug. 12, 1803 All Whitmores
their connections are cordially invited*
picnic dinner will be in order.
Per order of committee.

WbitEOf

'PHE 4th annual
X
family will

SOTICfc
*
annual me* ting of the stockholder
the EllsworDi and Deer Isle TelegrtP
tran
Company, f$r the choice of officers* ftixi p« r
action of any other business that may
erly come before it, will be held at the pu
hall in Sedgwick, Maine, on Wednesday,
12th day of August next, at 1 o’clock in
F. A.
afternoon.
Clerk.
Deer Isle, July 22. 1903.

rpHB

X

»

Ggft

NOTICE.
U. B. Circuit Court,
m
Mains District, Portland. July 9. !«""•
T>U1RSUANT to the rules of thethe
for
States
(
Court
of the United
a.
X
trict of Maine, notice is hereby given,,,>»
Carroll Burrill, of Ellsworth, in said
haa applied for admission as an attorney
counsellor of said Circuit Court.
k
Jams* E. Hkwry. Clerk-

Ciigg

ahjnjj

NOTICE.
ro official authority for the State
county of Hancock, township* of
Hancock, Franklin and plantation ■I,*.
WEB three thousand acres in Cunicm
cus Park have been
deposits, clay strata or rock bottom.
mand exemption from taxes on this
property for one hundred

°f ¥VilU'

O

barnad^td

ArtTnr.

at Town Hill. Eden.
SO acre..
Good field and

SPECIAL NOTICE*
j
P*r
not trespass in
demand protection to life and P
0f
>
the
from the county of Hancock,
Maine, and the United States of America
Mary C. Fbbtz Austj*^

Harbor and « miles from Quarryvilte, where
there are good markets for any farm products.
Very good location for a country hotel.
Splendid view of the mountain,. Will .ell on
ea.y terms or will rent for a term of years
The only reason why I wish to sell is that I am
not able to work the farm on account of my
age. Apply to E. M. Hiaos, West Eden, Me.

NOTICE.
(
to
LL persons are hereby forbidden o ^
C\ my daughter, Viola M. Galley,
co0.
of
ccount for I shall pay no^bill*
tgV.
ractihg after this date.
Tremont, Me., July 30, R* d. 1903-

My
Kaimot
to
House

home

—

40

pasture. Cuts IS to 18 tous of hay. Two story
house, large stable, all Id good repair. Location, 8 miles from Bar Harbor and Northeast

Cook’s

Point,
BluehlU, 3 acres; m
AT story water
house, stable, carriage-house; henin
East

house and out of doors.
nery; good
Good place for aommer rustication. Apply to
VV1
M. D. Cooa, Lnmoine, Me.

DO

Cuniculocu;

£

A

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
of
HEREBY give notice that I
W
the next legislature for the pnvi
uilding a weir on Googins

f

L

Lamoine, Me., Aug. 5,1903.

8hal.1f1Vge

SbbtTttfdiuntf.

Hfiberttainunta.,

&t>berti0emrnt».

CUT ALL TO PIECES.
A GREAT WRECK OF CLOTHING PRICES to close out the balance of
and odd TROUSERS.
We have

cut the

receive

prices

fall

entire line of

ou our

and Children’s Suits in order to clean out

Men’s, Boys’

our

everything possible

Summer SUITS

before

we

which will be about

August 15.
pairs of Men’s Trousers, regular prices $2.50, $5, $3.50, $4 and $4.50, sale prices, $2, $2.50 and $3.
Seventy-five Men’s Suits, regular prices were $8, $10, $12 and $14; we have marked these at prices that must dost
them out. If you find your size the prices are
$5, $6.50, $7, $8 and $9.
Three lots Men’s Summer Underwear, the regular 25c and 35c kind in other stores, our price, |9c.
our

stock,

200

as
—

L

reason

The above

the money and want it.

All

our

for this sale is that

goods sold under

will

prices

the solid

do not propose to carry

we

give you

guarantee

idea what

an

of your

BLOWN TO SEA.

THRILLING RKSCUE.
tlie Great Gale.

(spee si)—1<>
swan’s Island, Aug
rale of Monday, July 27,
Adelbert Torrey, of Atlamlc, nearly loat
ffo-ts of
bie life, and only hv the hero'c
3

j

tbe tremendous

his

p'tgbt

was

a

he saved.

While Mr. Torrey was at the (i ,o»e C. •
factory to get his usual supply of ban,
tbe wind bad tnerrased Into a gale, but
wlib a three-reefed sail be thought he
could reach home. The wind and tide

Toe re-cued

storj
on

was

she

husband

near

abort way from the
into the open sea

out

and uiglit, dark and thick, shutting down,
all her cries for nelp were unheard. She
became hysterical, and a dense fog enwith the
veloped her. The sea was rising
wind and she was drifting into darkness.
During tue night two Ashing vessels
to her
passed her, hut paid no attention
All
cries, so probably did not bear her.
she drifted farther away from

day Sunday
land, no vessels in view.
sea
Sunday the terrific squall made the
She lay down in the
one sheet of foam.
all
hope
oottom of the boat, and gave up
Monday brought on the off-shore gale,

which blew her seventy-five miles from
where she started, thirty miles east of
Mt. Desert Rock. All this time she was
without food or water.
mackCapt. William Malonsen, in the
erel seiner “Hazel Oneta” left Long Island
he
morning
On
Tuesday
harbor Monday.
He ran down, and to
saw a dory adrift.
a
woman
saw
lying
his utter amazement
in the bottom of tbe boat.
With her upraised hand feebly waving,
and
they took her on board, drenched salt
cold aud delirious from having drank
thirst,
lhey
her
great
water to quench
her In
gave her warm drinks, wrapped
as
blankets, and returned as quickly
to
Island, where she is at

Long

possible

the present time.
muscular
strong,
Mrs. Carter is a
used to
woman, forty-eight years old,
never
she
or
hard work and exposure,
would have survived her terrible experience.
She ia being kindly cared for by the
for the
people of Long Island, and except
swelling of her feet, bands and face, she
is as comfortable as could be expected.

stamps and money.

j

It Is supposed to have been the
professionals as all plana seem

work ot
to

have

The thieves
been laid wkh great care.
shop ot William
entered the carriage
Tower and secured the drill and other
From Randall’s stable they secured
tools
about flOO worth of blankets.
The work was done ao skillfully that
which
not a sound was heard. In the sate,
were about
was completely demolished,
one-cent
and
5,000
10 000 two-cent stamps
caBbed money
stamps, besides several

^Entrance

made by breaking the
was found
lock on the tront dnor. This
wide Open about 5 o’clock tbe next mornwas

(Chocolate-coated)
Are nutritive as well as tonic, and
the postmaster, will be
therefore in full accord with advanced a heavy loBer by the job, as he had about
science as to the proper treatment of f650 in excess of what the government
and consequently this 1b a loss to
anemia, paleness, and neurasthenia, : allows,
h
nervous weakness, in which the need
The postofflce authorities and local pobut
on the

1UJobna(?a9Ra1ph,

so

apparent.

They

combine the best tonics, nervines and nutrients for all pale, nervous

sufferers;

invaluable

are

and

women

girls,

to

invalids

delicate
and con-

valescents.
They put iron into the blood, strength
into the nerves, color into the cheeks;
aid digestion and
promote sweet, re-

freshing,

*1

natural

sleep.

Peptiron Pills, (chocolate-coated.) 60c.
—

the

latter

a

full

month’s

or

treatment.

Prepared by C. I. HOOD CO.^owell. Mass.

Selling Agent In Ellsworth:
G. A. Parcher. 14 Main Street.

Pauper Notice.
notice that he

undersigned hereby gives
has contracted with the city of Ellsworth,

THE
for the

support of the poor, during the ensuing
year, and has made ample provision for their
support. He therefore forbids all persons from
furnishing supplies to any pauper on nls account, as without his written order he will pay
for no goods so turnished. IIarkv 8. Jokes.

BE

TO

case,
lice are hard at work
ot
there seems to be little probability
mind a s oito
hrlngs
affair
The
success.
last
Harbor
lier occurrence at Northeast

year.

__

HANCOCK CO. CONFERENCE.
Sulli'welfth Annual Conference at
van, Aug. 24-25.
HanTbe twelfth annual session of the
and
ock county conference of Unitarian
will be held
ther Christian churches
ritb tbe Church ot Our Father, Sullivan,
n Aug. 2a and 25.
wtll
Rev. Thomas Van Ness, of Boston,
on the
reach tbe conference sermon
24th.
tbe
of
ventng
of tbe -5tb,
During tbe evening session
an address on
:ev. C. F. Dole Is to give
What is Worship?”
Other notices will be

given

later.

Old Home Week at Lamolne.
be celebrated In
Jld Home week will
moine at Blunt’s pond on Wednesday,
longt 12.
rhere will

picnic dinner, and
neral invitation ie extended.
be

ft

9

NO.

DISTRICT

DISCONTINUED—ROLLS

can

use

in this sale.

money's worth

Rolls of accounts

to

extending

the Elm Btreet

about

sewer

High street.
By extending
this sewer it would benefit five residences
along High street, which have no sewer

159 feet out

connections.

thought it would be
city to put tbe

Mr. Smith
economical

for the

in while the

men

vicinity

than

and tools
would

it

Tbe aldermen

time.

opinion,

and

in

were

be at

that

some

other

the

same

of

were

more
sewer

instructed the street

com-

out

High

missioner to extend

tbe

sewer

as far as Mr. Smith’s house.
Superintendent of Schools George B

street

appeared

Stuart

in

before the board

re-

gard to the school in district No. 9.

The

that there shall be

eight

requires

State law

pupils in a district to
According to the last
six

conduct
census

a

school.

there

were

in this district, and three of these

have since moved away.
To start a school in

this district the

needed

from

authority
superintendent
He could disconthe city government.
tinue it on his own authority.
In case the school is closed, the pupllB

your money back.

or

the

John spvy,
O II Morrison,
Wm W Krooks,
Morrison. .Joy A Co.
Whitcomb, Haynes A Co,
Klectric light, Ii II A U It Power Co,
A M Foster,
School,
St-attoc A Wescott,
Roland K Davis,
Nahum Murch,
Fatteu,
L W Jordan,
Ginn A Co.
Text-hook,
I nsane,
John Silvy,
School sup,
Morrison, Joy & Co,
Adelaide True,
Library,
A w Foster,
C I Welch,
Fire dept
Whitcomb, Haynes A Co,
C W Campbell,
J A McGown,
City Hose Co,
Edw Card,
John Brady,
Geo M Campbell,
L W Jordan,
Unap money, F B Aiken,
T E Hale,
Contingent,
A W King,
C W & FI, Mason,
Ralph B Cushman,
Geo II Grant Co,
J A Peters, jr,
John Silvv,
F F Slmonton,
B F Gray,
I
Morrison, Joy A Co,
F B Aiken,
L W Jordan,
L W Jordan,

Total,

ft

00

45 00
2 00
3 41
4 47
150 00
13 t0
1 08
POo
55
8 00
l 25
80 80
6 25

Emery

I

5

37 50
4 45
10 50
96
200
8 60
155-0
1 50
17 50
1! 50
50
143 72
7 50
7 ^5
43*:5
30 00
17*0
II 22
40
5 00
50 00
10 90
1 00

of

ward
the

3,

called

hose

cart

city

to

buy it;

the

$1,041 87

BIG GRANITE CONTRACT.
North Sullivan and Franklin to Supply Washington with Curbing.
The granite dealers’ protective association gives out the news that it has landed
the big contract of 75,000 lineal feet of
curbing for Washington, D. C.
This job has gone South for several years
past. Considerable business jockeying has
been done to get this job back to Maine,
although past contracts filled here have
given entire satisfaction.
Toe usual grade of curbing here has
been cut for 15c. a foot, while this job
calls for 25c. or 28c., so that this job is
nearly as good as twice as much of the

the
in

price

common

is $50.

referred

of

to the committee

on

lire

department.
At about every meeting this season
there has been more or less discussion in
regard to street lighting, and last night
tbe matter was settled, for a while at
least.
In many localities where arc lights have
been installed they are more dangerous
than beneficial. An example of this is
the light at the top of Bridge hill, this
A
side of Black’s hollow, so-called.
person coming into tbe city gets this light
directly in the eye aud consequently is
unable to see.
The scheme which tbe city proposes is
to take this light out, and in its place put
three series lights.
Tbe expense to the
city will be the same, and tbe efficiency
This is
of tbe service greatly improved.
not tbe only light to be changed, but the
others have not been decided upon.
The board passed a vote instructing the
committee on streets to confer with the
light company in regard to the matter,
and to substitute series lights for several
other arc lights.
After considerable discussion it was

curbing.

There is employment in this job alone
for 300 workmen for six months, and with
the other big contracts for cut stone on
hand, there will be work here for a hundred more men.
This job means $21,000 in wages for the
stone-cutters, a hout $10 000 for the quarrvmen, about $2,500 for the teamsters, f 1,000
for the ’long shoremen, and $1,000 freight
to vessel-owners.
In round figures it may be said that this
contract will bring about $45 000 into Sullivan and Franklin within a year, or, say,
about $8,000 a month for six months.

this cart, the
company has used it as a Ore cart, it
being much lighter than the plri wooden
The matter
one belonging to the city.

purchase

the

Joseph Luchlni,

a

son.

M’NAUGllTON—At Franklin, July 26, to Mr
and Mrs .lames McNaughton, a daughter.
PRAY—At Bar Harbor, July 16, to Mr and Mra
Lemuel Pray, a son.
STEELE—At North Rrookavllle, July 25, to Mr
and Mrs Elwln Steele, a son.
SPINNEY—At Little Deer I ale, July 27, to Mr
and Mra John H Spinney, a eon.
WHITE-At Cranberry Isles, July 25, to Mr
and Mra Joseph White, a son.

MARRIED.
EATON-EATON-At Sargentvllle, July 30, by
II W Snrj/eut, eeq. Mina Minnie A Eaton to
Michael 1) Eaton, both of Deer Isle.
FLYE—TOZI ER-At Sedgwick, July 23, by Rev
G W F Hill, Mian Alice Hopkins Flye,
of
Sedgwick, to Colby A Tozier, of Patten.
HICKSON—HOPKINS—At Bangor, July 22, by
Rev Edward McSweenoy, Joanna E Hickson
to John Allen Hopkins, both of Bar Harbor.
MOREY—GOTT—At Stoniugton, July 26, by
Rev Henry W Conl*y, Mra Addle S Morey to
George W Gott, both of Deer Isle.
REBURN—WOODS—At Bar Harbor, July 30,
by Rev Stephen H Green, Miss Matilda
Reburn to Daniel D Woods, both of Bar
Harbor.

DIED,
BUTLER— At

Eastbrook, July 29, Sidney S
Butler, aged 29 years, 9 months, 27 days.
BUNKER At Sullivan, July 26. Barney Bunker,
aged 8i years, 5 months, 3 days.
COLE—At Deer Isle, July 80, Lorenzo Cole,
—

This
engine house at tbe Falls.
is the one which Ticonic hose company purchased for hose racing, and is,
therefore, its private property. The comasks the

HERRICK—At Penobscot, July 21, to Mr and
Mra Merrill Herrick, a aon.
LUCHINI—At Ellsworth, Aug 5, to Mr and Mrs

33 00
44 50

Adjourned.

cart

was

$45

CLAPP—At No'th Sedgwick, July 31, to Mr
and Mrs It D Clapp, a daughter.
ERICSON—At Cranberry Isles, July 22, to Mr
and Mrs Frederick Erlcson, a bod.
GKAY-At, Bluehill, July 31, to Mr and Mrs
Melvin D Gray, a Bon.
HEALEY—At Eggemoggln (Deer Isle), July 25,
Mra John F Healey, a sou.
to Mr and

[Thomaa.j

AMOUNT

on

McCarthy,

Since

$1,450 23
6.

Police

discontinued.

pany

$115 41
37 4 70
42 62
205 03
713 fO

Total,
ROLL OF ACCOUNTS NO.
FUND.

interest of tbe pupils to
have them sent to No. 8, aud also that it
would save the city something like $200.
Tbe matter was left with Superintendent Stuart, with full authority to do as
he sees tit. The school will probably be

asked

BORN.

ROLL.

Concrete walk...

the best

Aid.

follows:

Bridge?.....
Sewerage,

comparing notes wuu
superintendent, found that It would
uoaru,

be to

as

Sidewalks.

trict below.
ido

passed

Highway.......

transferred to the dis-

would have to be

were

COMMISSIONER’S

STREET

regular monthly meeting of the
city fathers was held last evening.
Mayor Hagerthy called the meeting to
order at 7 45. The full board—Aid. Tripp
Moore, McCarthy, Hooper and Austin—
was present.
After reading tbe records of previous
meetings and passing the roils of accounts,
M. S. Smith addressed the board in regard
Tbe

the

Southwest Harbor ReFostofllce
lieved of Cash anil Stamps.
at SouthBurglars entered the postofflce
the
west Harbor Friday night, blew open
safe and walked oft with about fl,300 In
at

patent has recently been issued to A. :
T. Stars, of Portland, for a scaffold bin- |

of more and better nourishment is

ED-SCHOOL IN

board’s attention to

$1,300 STOLEN.

•

SEWER TO BE EXTEND-

STREET

ELM

following

her

Owl’s Head.
rigging up a trawl, and

a

SESSION

BUT LOTS OB BUSINESS.

for

could,

only
island, passed it,

above deck.

Pills

tells the

Island,

She drifted

here.
The shore and beach here offer unexce11 d advantages for conducting the work

2lt)&ertisrmcnt3.

woman

unavailing

of the near future.
At the very head of the bay, just above
the Sullivan steamboat wharf, is a splendid
location for beaching and repairing venselH
of all kinds. Work of this kind has, in a
small way, been done here for years.
With the growth of shipping in and out
of the bay, it hss been considered advisable 'or a long time to have something of
the kind here.
Before the death of Frank Jones there
wan talk of r-uch a yard at Sorrento, but
with the change of affairs there It has led
local capital to consider the proposition

der.

sea

the wind was blowing freshfrom long experience,
handle a dory as well as a man, but before
one of her oars broke.
shore
the
reaching
The tide was running out to sea, and all
her effjrts to scull with tin one oar were

Building Yard and Marine
Railway at Sullivan.
A new ship repair yard and marine railway Fti Frenchman’s bay are probabilities

A

to

Although

Talk of

Peptiron

We

..art*
Schaffner 1

£fa°<U

Suspicious

Death at

Prospect Harbor.

The town of Prospect Harbor is greatly
excited over tbe death last Thursday of
Miss Rena E. Bragdon, eighteen y ears
of age.
There were indications of a criminal
operation. Coroner D. L. Fields was sent
for, and an autopsy ordered. The doctors
were of the opinion that an abortion had
been performed.
A jury was empanelled, and an inquest
begun on Saturday and adjourned until

Tuesday.

The verdict has not

yet

been

aged 45 years.
COUGH—At Bar Harbor, July 29, Daniel Bird,
son of
Ezra and Gertrude Cough, aged
1 month, 1 day.
DICKEY—At Orland, July 28, Mrs Mary A
Dickey, aged 78 years, 11 months, 19 days.
DAILEY—At Hluehlll. July 30, Joseph II
Dailey, aged 85 years, 2 months, 26 days.
DOUGLASS—At Bluehlll.
July 23, Robert
Douglass, aged 82 years, 5 months, 21 days.
FOX-At Ellsworth, Aug 4, Henry Fox, aged 66
years, 8 mouths
FRAZIER—At Ellsworth, Aug 5, Miss Cynthia
Frazier, aged 90 years.
HOLT-At Bluehlll, July 29, Thomas J N B
Holt, aged 75 years, 8 months, 28 days.
KEI.LIHER— At Amherst, July 24, Lemuel
Kelliher, aged 75 years, 3 months, 28 days.
LANE-At Camden. July 26. William V Lane,
formerly of Deer Isle, aged 52 years, 8 months,
22 dave
M'VEIGH—At Penobscot, Aug 1, Mrs Elvira
McVeigh, aged 28 years.
PETERSON—At Stonington, July 28, Peter
Peterson, aged 53 years.
SYMINGTON—At Bar Harbor, Aug 2, Miss
Matilda Symington, of Philadelphia, Pa, aged
70 years.
SC1IKRM ERIIORN —At Bar Harbor, July 30,
Miss Sarah Schermerhorn, of New York city,
aged 53 years, 4 month-, 20 days.
TIloMAs —At Otter Creek (-Eden), July 29,
Martha, wife of David Thomas, aged 72 years,
5 months, 29 days
WEED—At Stonington, July 22, infant daughter of Mr and Mrs Richard A Weed, aged 8

days.

EASTERN

Steamship Company,
Mt. Desert Division.

made
Six

Trips

a

Week to* Boston.

MARINE LIST.

,

■
...

..

=

Ellsworth Port.

SAILED

aii&trtisnntnta.

Disfigured
Wasted muscles and
What

Friday, July 31

Skin

decaying bones.

hyoc!

Scrofula, let alone. Is capable of all that,
and

more.

It Is commonljr marked by bunches In
the neck, Inflammations in the eyes, dyspepsia, catarrh, and general debility.
It Is always radically and permanently
cured by

Hood's
Which

Sarsaparilla
humors,

expels all

cures

all erup

tions, and builds up the whole system,
old.

whether young

or

Hoodi PllU

liver HU:

cure

"only"cathartic

the

non-irritating and
Sarsaparilla

to take with Hood’s

8ch David Faust, Rendck. Bangor
Sch Hattie Lewis, Alley, Bar Harbor

Saturday, Augl
Sch E A Whitmore, Coombs, Bar Harbor
Sch Mlnneola, Treworgy, Boston, lumber,

Ellsworth Lumber Co
ARRIVED
8ch Hazel Dell, Coggins, New York, coal, F S
Lord
Sch Harry W Haynes, Goodwin, Newburyport
SAILED
Monday, Aug 3
Sch Melissa Trask, Hutchins, Newark, staves
and heads, C J Treworgy
Sch Jenny Lind, Cloason, Bar Harbor, bricks,H B Phillips
Sch Rlenzl, Stonlngton wood, Fitts
ARRIVED
Tuesday, Aug 4
Sch Lulu W Eppes, Patten, Boston

Commencing Monday, May 4, 1903, steamer
“Mt Desert”, Cant F JL Winterbotham, leaves
Bar Haruor at 1.00 p m dally, except Sunday,
for Seal Harbor, Northeast Harbor, South weal
Harbor. Stonlngton and Itochland to connect
with steamer for Boston.
RETURNING.
From Boston at Spm dally, except Sunday
From Rockland at about 5am dally, except

Monday.

All Freight via the steamers of this company is insured against fire and marine
risk.
E. S. J. Mouse, Agent, Bar Harbor.
A. H. Hanscom, G. P. and T. A.

Gen’l

Commencing

Suattr

June

o

15, 1903.

BAR HARBOR TO BANGUI
Sun-

days

AMAM
AM P M
3o W Hbr
8 60 11*20 y
So K Hbr
.1 » 0 J 1 30 y
Seal Ilbr ..
9 20 11 5«> y
Bar hbr... 6 3 '10 3b l CO 4 CO
iorrento...
10 35 ..
3 50
Hancock 1’ 05 10 60 ..
4*2*»
Sullivan ..
4 25
Mt Des’t F 7 SO 11 20;
so t 56
7 37 11 27 .. .. 5 02
Hancock
4 11130.. .. 5f0

p m

7

20

7

4

*9

00

6 40
9 5

VVa(ktaK

6
6
16
t6
10*35 |6
It 43
7
U 4f
7
I fol t7
II
0 t7
Hfl 17
.1 .4 t7
II 43 8

Franklin R 7f4H
5t *■
6 ii 49 .! !. 5t24
Washy Jc
ELLSW’II 8 0.’ 11 56 2 23 5 81
Ells Falls 8 (6 12T01
5 37
5 52
Mlcolln
8f S 12 16
Sreen L
8 V.8 I2f25
6 02
Lake Ii— Sf34» I2f32
6flc
Holden
6 18
12f40
Br June...
1 CO 3 26 6 38
B Ex. St.. 9 10 1 07 3 5 6 M 11 35 II
Ban M C... 9 15 1 10 *3 40 6*n 11*40 11*; 5
..

..

..

...

..

..

to

..

..

P. M. PM A M
5 35i 7 40 I 05
9 IX) 11 (ib •) 57

Portland..
UobUiP
N Ydailyex

A M
4 20
7 25

A M

*5

:

30
38
41
50
59
08
14
27
36
43
50
09
8 16
S 20

P M
12 30
4 CO

Sunday a705

BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR.
P M

Potld

Sundays

A M
8 00

9*45

A 1C

Z3 45

M
11 05 12 4*
7 20
AMAM
P M
P K
A M
A M
9 ?0 11 30 3 15 *4
z8 25_
11x45
9 35 11 34i 3 19 4 ‘1
8 0 11 49
5 o:
b 37 .. ..
•5 2S
57
I0t02 ..

1 .*; 5

En« ’r *5

Of 6 05
BKx s 5 cy 6 10,
Br Jc
Hid ’n
6 38
Lk H
34
04
6| 14| 10f09
t5
,-19
Gr L
6 52 l«..fl7
15 42 t9 12
26i..
6 52 l9 21
Nlc'ln
b 05 9 35
Ella F...
14110 40
ELLS t 1 7 21 10 46112 33 4 20
9 41 12
W Jc !
* 7 30 lCf52!l2r33 4 £2
19 48
Fr R ;
t6 2 M 56
i:tool
Han !
Ilf 9
ro 31 I0f04
Wauk
II 13
6 3 »■ t 7
f* 4
M D FI 6 U
0 15 1
11 20 1 05 4 55 » 4
Sull’n. 7 60
1
7 2
llauP1 3 15
7 40 10 3
11 40 1 25 ‘5
7 06 0 50
2 05
7 1
2 00 5 45 *7 5 11 10 2
Par n 7 40
12 00 3
.! 6 35
Spain 8 30
2 2t
3
6 55
X E H
12 30 3
*>
SW H
7«.&
00j
..

..

7i0b|l0

52

20

is

♦Daily,
zSundays oniy.

v

Sundays only

35
?0
40
50

steamed

leaves Southwest Harbor 2 20 p m;’Northeast
Harbor ..30 p m; Se-1 Harbor 2.5o p m, to connect with this train.
tStop on sig i«1 or nolle** to Conductor.
These trains connect at Bangor, with through
trains on Main Line, to and from Portland, Boaion and St. John.

Tickets for all points South and
West for sale at the M. C. K. R.
ticket office, Kllsworth.
Passengers are earnestly requested to procure
tickets before entering the tralus, and especially
Ellsworth

to

Falls

and Falls to Ellsworth.
GEO. F. EVANS,
Vice-Pres, and Gen’l Manager.

flocBanil. Blueiiill & Ellsworlli steambt Co

BLUEHILL LINE.
SCHEDULE IN EFFECT JUNE 1, 1903.
Commencing Sunday, May 31, steamer will
leave Rockl.nd (same pier) upon arrival of
steamer from Boston (not before
a m), dally,
except Monday, for Park Harbor, (1) Blake’s

Point, (?) Dlrigo (Butter Island), Eggemoggln,
South BrookRville, (3) Herrick’s, Sargentville,
Peer Isle, Sedgwick, Rrooklln. South Bluehlll,
Bluehill, Surry and Ellsworth (transfer from
Surry)
RErURNING.

Htucrtisnncnts.

public.

v-

Clothe*^

fcaflroabe anb

A large portion of the following births,
marriages and deaths are printed for the
first time in The American. They will
planks.
Aid. Tripp opposed the building of thia appear next week, or the week after, in
W hile he thought a walk our
wa'k this year.
contemporaries. The American is
would be a good thing, he was o? the
the only paper printed in the county
opinion t hat t hr city could not afford it,
and his only objection was economy. The which systematically collects the vital
vote was Anally passed a* above stated.
statistics of the county; the others sysROLLS OF ACCOUNTS.
tematically steal them.

OF ACCOUNTS.

Mrs. Carter lives with

Monroe’s

ly,

A NEW SHIPYARD?

coal-shed and dock here.

out

them.

found.

or

been

wanting more books and a skein of ganging, she took t he dory Saturday afternoon
to row across to the mainland to get

catch the skiff that was at tbe boat’s
While In the water he got out Ilia
knife to cot the painter from the sinking
be
got it partly cut off when be
boat;
dropped tbe knife, but tbe painter was
cut euough so it parted as the host weut
down.
The skiff had been overturned and Mr.
Torrey tried In vain to get upon her bottom. Finally be righted her, but as ahe
v a«> fell of water he could only ait on the
bow. each aea rolling over his head.
The accident wa«* seen from the ahore,
and as promptly hb possible men went to
his rescue, which was no easy matter in
Crowds of
the face of the rising pale
people on tbe shore watched the uneven
assistance.
unable
to
render
any
content,
Finally the rescuing boat reached him.
on
He could not have hung
many mtnutca longer, as he was partially unconscious, and made no effort to avoid the
seas that were continually sweeping over
him. Quite an effott had to be made to
break his bold. He was taken home, and
everything possible done for his comfort.
He soon revived, and is now doing nicely.
His boat was a Friendship-built craft
and cost |400. Several boats were sweeping for her Saturday, but no traces were

the hul»

:

Her husband

stern.

There is a splendid protected harbor and
h circular beach giving more than ample
yard room for several marine railways of
different s’ze0. Dunbar Brothers, thorough business men, bo b in granite and
lumber, own ami control mo*»t of this
desirable pr«>pert\. They now have a big

dory after she had
Ilian two ua>s.

BOARD-SHORT

FULL

more

made the sea run very high, hut a rquall
rendered tbe boat unmanageable. A sea
rolled over her, and she immediately sank
in that seething tide and sea.
Mr. Torrey jumped overboard to try to

on

season.

voted to build a sidewalk from the top of
Cork hill to the cemeteries. It will be a
two-plank walk with space between the

ALDERMEN ‘MEET

Remarkable Experience of Mrs. Clara
Carter in Open Boat.
Swan's Island, Auk- 3 (-peeia )—A
incident, news of
in oat extraordinary
winch resclies here by way of L»ng Island, is lUe rescue of Mrs. Ciafa Carter in

Adelbert Torrey Nearly Drowned In

saw

expect

stock until another

ELLSWORTH,

p

those who

to

over our

PARKER CLOTHING COMPANY,

R.

W.

Remember the

Boston, Mass.
Calvin Austin, Vice-president and
968
Atlantic
Boston.
Mgr.,
ave.,

Will leave Ellsworth (transfer to Surry) 7 45
a m, Surry at 8.80 a m,
dally, except Sunday for
Bluehill, (4) South Bluehill, (5) West Tremont,
Brooklln, Sedgwick, Deer Isle, 8argentville,
(8)Herrick’s, South Broobsvllle, Eggemoggln,
(*) Blake’s Point, (7) Dirlgo, Park Harbor,
Rockland, connecting with steamers for Boston.

(1) Wednesdays, Fridays and Sundays.
(2) Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdavs when
requested by passenger.
18) Stop when signal is displayed at wharf or
upon notice from passenger, during months of
June and September; daily during months of
July and August.
(4) Stop when Hag is displayed from wharf or

upon notice from passenger.
(5) Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
(6) 8top same days and conditions as when
going eastward.
(7) Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, when
signal is displayed or upon notice from passenger.
Note—This company will comply with above
schedule, except in event of unavoidable causes
of delay to its steamers.
Daily trip schedule In effect June 1 to Oct. 1.
O. A. CROCKETT,
Manager, Rockland, Me.
Rockland. Me., June 1, 1903.

MISS N. F.

Public

DRUMMEY,
Stenographer

...and

Typewriter...

Reasonable
Giles'

Prices.

Prompt£Service.

Offl'P, Bank Block,

Ellsworth.

People who advertise only occasionally
overlook the fact that most persona have
short memories.

The American has subscribers at 106

COUNTY NEWS.

of the 116 post-offices in Hancock county;
all the other papers in the County com6ined do not reach so many. The American i« not the

only paper printed

For additional

N* additionnl

County Sews

>«*•

otKer

page

EAST LAMOINK.
R. Hunt, of Orange, N. J., Is
tbe guest of Jndge Peters and wife.
Mrs. Frazier and daughter, of Boston,
are tbe guests of Mrs. Frazier's
sister,
Mrs. Isaac Smith.

John Delaittreand daugh-

Mr and Mrs.

Marie, of Minneapolis, have
ing Capt. N. D. King and wife.

been visit-

ter

who, with Mrs. Coar,
Wiggin cottage, conducted tbe services at tbe cburcb Sunday
at tbe

stopping

afternoon.

other pages.

Perry Oilpatrick, of Chicago, and Miss
Mary Merchant, a teacher in the schools
of Everett, Mass., are tbe guests of Luther

SOUTH BLUEHILL.
Miie Alice Eaton, who spent last winter
in Bo#ton, is home.

and wife.

Oilpatrick
Judge Llenry Boynton, wife and little
Mrs. Nellie Taylor, of Eddington, is the
son Stanwood, of
Hudson, Mass., are

guest of K. B. Eaton and wife.
The V. I. S. gave an ice cream sociable

Saturday evening.

About

ffi

here, having been called home by tbe
illness and death of bis father, Henry 9.

netted.

was

Boynton.

P. Eaton and wife, of Boston, are
the guests of hi9 parents, A. W. Eaton and
W.

Tbe four-masted schooner “Edith H.
Symington” is discharging a load of 1,600
tons of coal at tbe coaling station. Tbe
U. 8. collier “Lebanon” arrived yesterday

wife.

Heywood Rolfe, of Newton, Mass., Is
spending a few days at Charles Header-

with another load.

oon*9.

During

George Stodder,

of

Mr. Brown and Mr. Baron, of Brunsare holding a series of meetings here
this week.

Hawley Dow and wife, of North Brooklln, visited her parents, Oscar Bowden and
Bradford and Miss Alice Wheeler,
E. Sylare the guests of B.

will remain for

Somerville, Mass., is
Ralph Bowden,
spending his vacation with bis parents, O.
of

Volney Coggins,

Holman, Marion and
Bertha Bern is and Master Lester Beinis, of
Somerville, Mass., are spending the season at Charles Henderson’s.
C.
July 30.

there

with

family last Saturday.

In

expected

New York
party consisting of
Massachusetts guests aud several
from this village, went to Stonington
A

yesterday morning in the launch “Alpha”.
They returned in the afternoou.
John McNeil, of Brooklyn, N. Y., M.
Albert Long, U. S. meat inspector, of
Somerville, and their wives, Andrew
Sheihammer, contractor and builder, and
Mrs. Ada Holt, of South Boston, arrived
here last Tuesday. Mrs. Holt is a native
of Biuehill. Mr. Long is a son and Mrs.
McNeil a daughter of Moses F. L^ng, who
killed at tne battle of

Fredericksburg,

Both of them are
village. The party will
remain here about two weeks visiting
Va., in the Civil

natives of

war.

this

friends.

G.

3.
_

GREAT POND.
Miss

Dunham is visiting Mrs. Ezra Wil-

liams this week.

school class of youDg ladies at tea Tuesday afternoon.

Mclqinch and Lewis Shuman
have gone to Norcross to wait upon sporting parties there.

Edgar

Dr. Patten
another
did not

and

load of coal for

The arrivals this week are:
a party of six
young

|

his

fneuds

fishing trip to Great
get quite so many fish.

made

Pond

but

Mrs. Shuman has gone to her home in
Franklin. She was accompanied by her
husband’s sister, Mrs. Helen Chick.

Sat-

Frank S. Lord.

with

Mrs.

Cartis

people,

from

Dr.
Boston, at Josiah Cunningham’s;
P. Briggs and brother, of Boston,
aud Mrs. Eastabrook and a party of four
young people, from Peacedale, R. 1. Last
week Mias Ida Plato arrived at
Mrs.
Stewart’s.
Tramp.
Aug. 3.
Charles

LAMOINE.

Harry Reynolds

enjoying

is

v
a

vacation

at his old home bere.

She

returned

July

24 from

fiog

isle.

that four vessels

us

are

waiting

The C.

Dr.

H. G.

Hodgkins,

wife

and

day.

Aug.

3.

Yakkapoo.

No such thing as ''summer complaint” where
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry Is
kept handy. Nature’s remedy for every looseness of tbe bowels.—Advt.

who

Miss Ethel Larrabee, of Carroll,

visiting

has been

the

family

of her

too

Mrs. George B. Crockett, of Rorkland,
spent last week with her oonsin, Mrs.

W. P. Hewins and wife are entertaining
guests Charles E. Hewins, wife and
son, of Hampton, Ya., and Mrs. Charlotte
Hewins, of Dorchester Mass.

to

j

happy

Aug. 3.

R.

j

H. Allen

its

annual

Aug.

3.

Spec.
SEAL COVE.

Emma

! Hattie Tracy

midsummer

Carpenter

at

Miss Edith
few

guests at the parsonage,
home in Baring this

morning.
C. A Reynolds, of Cambridgeport, is
with his family at their summer home for
a short vacation.
Sumner Foster, also of
Cambridgeport, is their guest.

sale

J. S. Blair and son, of Newton, N.
warmly welcomed by the people
of this vicinity. They are the guests of
Miss Jeuuie Hodgkins. Mr. Biair will
Mrs.

H.,

are

join his wife
Aug. 3.

here later.

H.

GO IT’S

visited

visiting

Walter

Joyce

from

Atlantic

was

here

from here

on an

___

RESOLUTIONS OK HESFE-T.

Whereas, Death his agalu Invaded James A.
Garfield post, and we are called to mourn the
loss of our comrade and commander, James II.
Hillings, and while our hearts are saddened by
his death we believe our loss 1b his gain, having
been released from a world of suffering and
care, and entered Into a life where there Is no
more sorrow, pain or death;
therefore
Resolved, That w'e extend our heartfelt sympathy to the wife and faintly, and while they
mourn the loss of a husband and fattier, may
their hearts be comforted by the thought that he
has safely crossed the river whose waters lead
to life everlasting.
Resolved, That our post room be draped In
mourning foe thirty days and a copy of these
resolutions be Inscribed upon ur records and a
copy sent to the famllv of the deceased, also a
copy to the Ellsworth American for publl
cation.

8. B. Wescott,
C. Stevens,
J. H. Morse,
Committee on resolutions.
A.

from

crew
were

409.415

BOWNIT Chemists,

SCOTT &
Pearl Street,
50c. and f 1,00; all

New York.

druggists.

we haw; reducer! to a price to
close. Also reduced prices on

to

our

Fans, Parasol*, Silk anil
Gloves, knees and Embroideries, Corsets, Hosier!
hi.de

*

in Monte Carlos, tire new long
effects reduced from. $15 to $10
and $ 1 2.50.

We

Ginghams, Ducks and Cotton

Cheviots.

$2.50.

sad Underwear at reduced

prices

and in

large variety.

selling everything suitable for mid
low prices. Come one and all.

are

wear at

M.

summer

GALLERT.

fARM MACHINERY
No

delays from breakdowns! Breaks
replaced without sending to factory.

more

be

can

I have opened a warehouse in
basement of the Manning building,
opposite Manning hall, for the dis

play and sale of the farm maclmerv
Adriance, Platt & Co., of
l’oughkeepsie, X. V.
THE ADRIANCE BUCKEYE MOWER
is my specialty. It
Call and examine and get prices and t.n
unsurpassed.
HAY HOKSK ItAlvKs.
I have the “Xew
Yorker**, “Tylor Chainin'
.N. l. Champion and “Tiger

of

CEO. W.

YOUNG, Agent.

COUNTY NEWS.
For Additional

County Newt

tee

other paget

He will return later for bla family, who
with Mia. 8. M. Marks at the home*

are

atead.

NORTH SEDGWICK.

Mrs.

Mr. Hunt, of Charlestown, is the guest
of Mrs. Ada Alien.

Saturday

A daughter whs born to Mr. and Mrs.
R. D. Clapp July 31.

Glencora Allen

went

and

to

spent Sunday at
Nook with Mra. S. W. Treworgy.

Suny,
Sunny

N. B. Cunningham and family, of Boaare apendlng a few week* at Sedgwick with Mr. Cunningham’* siater, Mia.
C. H. Ciosson, and will viait. friends here.

ton,

El well is visiting friends In
Suuuy Nook.
A. freezer of ice-cream was stolen from
C. F. Pratt, representing the Good Will
J. B. Williamson preached
in
the
the woodahed of Mrs. 8. M. Marks one
was in town Friday.
farm,
Methodist church here Sunday afternoon.
evening last week while the family and
Mrs. Ella Powers and Miss Bircha HowEnoch Newman, who haa been at home,
company were making muaic In the
ard spent Thursday in Bluehill.
v
has returned to bie work in North Sulsitting-room.
Miss Tillie Marks, of East Bluehill, is
livan.
Kae.
Aug. 3.
with her grandmother, Mrs. Ira Page, for
Mrs. Margaret Bartlett, who baa been
a few days.
8UKKY.
visiting relatives in Bangor for a few
Mrs. Rosa Campbell, of Manchester, N.
Several Burry farmers linlshed haying
weeks, has returned.
H., is visiting her sister, Mrs. G. M. Allen,
Saturday.
Mrs. Mary Sowle is spending a few at Oakland farm.
Misa Minnie Townsend, of Boston, is
days in Milbrldge with her husband, who
Miss
Irene
Parker
and
Mrs.
Edwin
ie captain of the steamer “Sawyer".
a few weeks with her mother,
Page, of Richmond, are visiting Mrs. spending
Mrs. Abbie Mills. Mies Townsend la emPresiding Elder F. L. Hayward will Nellie Page on the ridge.
debold a quarterly conference in the Met hoM. A. Marks left for Boston Friday, ployed by Jordan A Marah in the art
dist church Tuesday evening, August 4.
Mrs.

Miss Abbie
at

Inez Cole, with her little son ClarProspect Harbor, who has been

j&jfcntisnnmts.

ence, of

spending a

home.

week

here,

has returned to her

Aug. 3.

Jen.
_________

Ina Smith and Edith Clark have gone
Harbor to visit friends.

a

$ 1.50

Silk Coats

Surry

GOULDSBORO.

to Bar

SCOTTS EMULSION won’t make

Dress Goods

Shirt Waist Suits

Mrs. Helen Smith and daughter, of
Massachusetts, arrived last week. They
will spend their vacation in the E. E.

BLUEHILL.

Dimities and Wash

A full stock of

Ellsworth

Mrs. Seldon Smith, of BoBtomlB visiting
*
C.J. Smith.

hump back straight neither will it make *
a short leg long, but it feeds soft bona
and heals diseased bone and is among (
the few genuine means of recovery in
|
rickets and bone consumption.
Send for free sample.

all deserted him. The young ladies
the Hisses Daly, ol Roxbury, Mass.,
and Misses Eva, Alice, Nellie, Christie
and Leona Robbins. They report a fine

bought manufacturers’ stork of 250 Walking and
Dress Skirts, which we offer at
$5 and $7.50. Some among
them are worth double the price.

Bragdon, of Franklin, has
uncle, F. H. Bean, for a

EGYPT.

excursion to Bar Harbor

Tuesday. They went in Capt. Judson
Torrey’s yacht from Deer Isle, but the
storm ol Wednesday being too severe to
admit of returning the same way, they
came
on
the “Mt. Desert”.
Capt.
lorrey said that was the first time his

n*<.

Patterns at 7fSc-, 91 ami
91JSO )>er pattern of three yard
In our early spring sale we sold
similar goods at $1. M.M,
$2.50 and M. Only about loo
patterns in stock.

Skirts.

days.

of

10.00

We have

hoc

spending her vacation with her mother,
Koppel and wife, and Mrs. Julia Tracy, returned to Massof
Goodwin,
Roxbury, Mass., achusetts last week. Her mother acare visiting Mrs.
Koppel’s mother, Mrs. companied her to Bangor.
Sophronia Harper.
Aug. 3.
B.

last week.

with

one-half of their real value.
In connection with our shirt
waists we offer Shirt Waist

Dress and Walking

Mrs.

Coi. William

Following

are

91.SO, 9li. 9li..%0,^9;t and
<!*■'{.."»«>, or practically at nearly

12.50

17.50
20.00

Sullivan last week.

Master Allen

NORTHEAST HARBOR.

ISLAND.

they

washable and silk-the (neatest
bargains ever offered. We hare
over 500 of them at 91, 9l.ti.->,

our

and

launch.

Mrs. Matilda Bamfitl and son William,
Ipswich, Mass., visited Mrs. Bamfill’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Oder, last
week. Their stay was brief as Mr. Barnflil was obliged to go to Boston on business connected with a patent device for
pie rims, of which he is the inveutor.
Aug. 3.
Jf.

as

Shirt Waists

$15.00 Suits for $10.00

Thomas Mulhern, of Boston, is spending his vacation at Mrs. E. C. Hill’s.
been

low

in

( heviots and Venetian Cloth

Suits;

j

Mart W. Bates,
Coleman T. Bates,
Leer A. Madoocks,
Committee on resolutions.

are as

$12.50 Suits for $ 10.

■

Mrs.

prices

WALKING SUITS.

i fair Thursday, August 13. There will be
numberless atttractions, and,
MtMOKUL KIMOLUTIOKS.
fudging
ffTterras, Nlcolln grange Ims been called to from indications, it will be more largely
mourn the loan of one of Its charter me in hers,
attend' d than ever before. Sapper will be
Philander R. Austin, be It
! served at the usual hour, followed by an
Resolved, That In the death of our beloved entertainment and dance.
brother, we have lost a noble and efficient mem |
C.
Aug 3.
ber, one who waa held in high wsteem by all
who knew him, therefore
ASHVTLLE.
Resolved, Thai while we bow in submission
E. H. Hodgkins visited iu Milbridge
to His divine will, we sincerely mourn the loss
I
of our dear brother, whose interests in our Sunday.
Miss Bernice Srpith is eatployed at the
meetings have been helpful and whose presence
we shall miss
I Belmont at Bar Harbor.
Resolved, That we extend to the afflicted rda
E E. Bragdon and f&raily are at their
lives our deepest sympathy and commend them
Inland cottage for the Bummer.
to Him who careth for them.
E. H. Smith, who has been away at
Resolved, That our charter be draped for I
thirty days, as a fitting expression of our re I school, returned homa last Friday.
spect for his memory, and that a copy of these
resolutions be spread upon our records, and
one sent each to the Ellsworth American
and Bangor Commercial for publication.

the

Special Bargains

The Village Improvement society will
hold

noteworthy

a

visit

a

NICO LIN.

little

their

clothes, when

arrived in town Saturwith friends. For the past
day
year Capt. Allen has been with his granddaughter, Mrs. Walter H. MiLiiken, at.
Silver Lake, Mass.
for

inaugurate should be

we

event, and is bound to be of supreme interest to every
woman who likes to wear W ami stylish
high-clas*

T. S. Liscomb let! Monday for
Rockland, where she will spend a few
Rev. Thomas
Van Ness
will lecture
weeks with her sister, Mrs. Harriman.
/ I Thursday evening, Aug. 6, in Columbas
The wedding of Miss Georgia Young
hail on “Streetlights and Incidents of St.
and Charles C. Palmer occurred at the
Petersburg and Moscow”. A collection
residence of Mrs. Leon. L. Smith, sister o!
will be taken for the benefit of the Union
the bride, Tuesday evening, July 28. Mrs.
: church.
y
Palmer is the daughter of
Capt. P. N.
W. F. Bruce and wife entertained a
Young, of this place, and is a great
favorite. The young couple, after a short party Friday at a nasturtium tea. L. B.
and wife, Rev. and Mrs
W. 8.
trip to Boston, will reside in Dover, where I>ea»y
Walter P. Hewins and wife, L. P.
Mr. Palmer has a position. ri hey have the I Jones,
C »le and wife and Miss Annie Handy were
best wishes of a host of friends for
a
; in the party.
future.

of

who have been

This sale

as

Capi. R.

Mercerized

Petticoats, Shirt Waists.

days.

Salisbury.

Walking Skirts,

Monte Carlo Silk Coats .Silk and

N. H. Cole, with his wife and sen
Seth, drove over lrom Harrington, Friday,
and were guests at J. B. Cole’s for a few

SALISBURY COVE.

Mrs. Levi Wade and family, of Newton,
Eastport, made a short visit
Bragdon cottage.
here last week, returning home to-day.
Mase., are occupying their summer
Miss Beekie Ashley, Q. H. Robertson
here.
cottage
A committee has been appointed to
and wife, Mrs. Nellie Bunker and Miss
Chester and George Robbins, of Opeemake ariangements for the annual Old
Phronie Johnson visited the w arships at
Home picnic sometime during next week, chee, spent Sunday with relatives here.
Bar Harbor Saturday.
came in Capt.
Robbins’ naphtha
Mrs. Pbinney and the Misses Pbinney, They
Miss Wilma Goodins, who has been

daughter,

Dress and

uncle,

C.C. Larrabee, has returned home.
Mrs. L. K. Storrs and her son, of Roxbury, arrived Sunday and are at her
father’s, EL W. Cleaves, for a few weeks.

Dr.

B.

E. society will have an ice-cream
E. hall next Friday evening.

The young ladies’ mission circle will
hold a concert In the church next Sunday
evening. Subject: Alaska.

Women's tali-to-ftar Suits,

Emerson T. Cole and wife, of Nashua,
N.
arrived S<mday~to~spend ~a ~few
weeks with Mrs. Rachel Cole.

Winfield Gray is cutting hay for V. B
Much bay in this vicinity is
spoiling and grass is still watting tor
hands to get it.
The “Katydid” takes out a load of
Black’s guests to sail nearly every day,
Black.

Sherman

*

Greatest Offering of Urn Season In

J. W. Cole and wife.

there to

Aug. 3.

|

Ellery Cole, of Nashua, N. H., arrived
Sunday for a few weeks with bis parents,

load ice.

and many are riding and rowing,
There are fifty-six there at present.

a

M. GALLERT.

Mrs. W. L. Haskell, of Portland, has
been spending a few days with her sister,
Mrs. Ernest Eire.

Fifteen tall spars at the wharf of the
ice company in Eggerooggln Reach tell

Angelina Robbins, and others.
John Stanley visited bis home a lew
MOUNT DESERT FERRY.
this week, returning to Boston
Rev. David Kerr, of Ellsworth, preacbed days
Thursday to join the yacht on which he
an interesting sermon from the text—
is employed.
y
“Oast thy burden on tbe Lord,” last SunA party ol seven young ladles went
day morning at tbe “South” church.

Mrs. Isabel Williams and two children,
and Myrtle, of Boothbay, and
Charles Thorn, of Bath, were the guests of
their sister, Mrs. Joseph Grant, yester-

wife, of Smlthvill%
spent Sunday here with relatives.
Melville Perry arrived home from Portthree
land Saturday for a vacation of
weeks.

gale of last Monday, Mr. Gilbert
lost several oars. Fred Carver lost a boat

Wealth of

Fashion, Style, Service
and Satisfaction in trading with

Tire’s

in Bar Harbor.

Marcus Cleave* and

called Fairview.

is a list of the clergymen who
will occupy the pulpit at the Union
church during the remainder of the seaA. P. Kenney, from Houtton, gave a
Capt. E. L. Gott and Lewis Joyce took a son: August 9, Rev. John Carroll PerHarbor
to
Bar
last
week.
exhibition
of
trip
very good slereopticou
kins, pastor of the First Parish church,
battle scenes at the scboolhouse Saturday
The bay crop is very light this year on Portland; August 16, Rev. Edward
j.
night.
account of the lack of rain in June.
Moore, D. D., professor in the Harvard
2.
E.
Aug.
Capt. William E. Gott is busy sailing divinity school; August 23, Rev. L. Clark
summer company in his yacht “Gladys”,
j Seelye, D. D., president of Smith college,
WEST FRANKLIN.
Northampton, Mass.; August 30, Rev.
Capt. Philip Moore and Charles Harding j Francis
G. Peabody, Jean of the Harvard
The few days of good bay weather bave went to Bar Harbor on the steamer
divinity school; September 6, Rev. Lyman
been improved.
“Cimbria” Saturday.
J
Abbott, D. D., editor of the Outlook, New
Tbe pood is white with lilies, and harCapt. Amos W. Staples, Mrs. Susie Gross York.
vesters are in abundance.
and Miss Rose Joyce went to Bar Harbor
Tbe stock at tbe mill will be manufac- last Saturday to see the warships.
NORTH LAMOINE.
tured in about two weeks.
Miss Peterson, with a party from Bass
Miss Elvira Austin, of Boston, Is the
As Irving Springer was baying near tbe Harbor, went to Northeast Harbor in Capt.
guest of Mrs. Abbie Austin.
pond last week be discovered something Wilder Neal’s launch the 26th, to attend
Melvin McFarland and wife, of Boelon<
.on a large rock. It proved to be a bnge services.
^
arrived this week for a two weeks’ vacamud turtle three feet in length by two In
who
came
William
£.
round
Gott.
Capt.
tion.
breadth. Its feet were as large as a man’s the hills from Bar Harbor, accompanied
x
Miss Emma Austin goes this morning
hand.
in
the
hlB
little
son
fearful
Charlie,
only by
to Portland for a commercial course at
The wind of last Monday was tbe worst northwest gale of the 27tb, reported a
a business college.
ever experienced here in July.
Men were very rough time.
Miss Annie Louise Lord, of Ellsworth,
in tbe Selds with overcoats and mittens on
3.
Chips.
Aur.
has been the guest of her cousin, Eunice
and men were seen driving with tur coats.
CogglDs, the past week.
If a woman ventured out of doors, the
SOUTH DEER ISLE.
f'reakieb wind would shoot her skirts
Robie Norwood and wife are spending
Haying is about done in this vicinity,
skyward witb great velocity, regardless the farmers having rushed business on a few days with Mrs. Norwood’s parents,
of her feelings. Tbe damage to growing the lew
George H. Coggins and wife.
pleasant days.
Borne report
Y.
crops was considerable.
Aug. 3.
Lorenzo Robbins arrived here Sunday
frost on Saturday night.
lor a short visit to his sister, MIbs
Ch’e'eb.
sttrfjrrtiarmmta.
Aug. 3.

Alice

Saturday

visiting
to Belfast

been

Saturday.
Darius Bakernan and brothers have out
and put In the barn the hay on the place

social in C.

returned

Bert Haynes has so far recovered as to
go to Camp Octagon with his family and
guests.
Mr?. Emery entertained her Sunday

Hopkins’ point

arrived at

urday afternoon after a rather rough voyage from New York, with loss of jib boom
and jib badly torn. She was towed into
Ellsworth Sunday afternoon. She brings
a

and

July

j

next week.

Mrs. Edwin W. Barton, of Holyoke,
Mass arrived here from Por^and yesterday. She will remain about two months.
Mrs. Barton is a native of East Biuehill,
and a daughter of G. G. Long.

was

a

Coggins,

consequence of the failure of the
company at Redstone, N. H., several of the workmen there from East
Biuehill have returned home. More are

been ill for

has

mumps, resumed
at Mr. Stewart’s.

party went from here yesterday
on the “Catherine” to Bar Harbor to see
the warships.
They report a pleasant
time and a lovely trip,
they arrived
home tired and hungry^ and Beemed to
V
wish to day was another Sunday.
Schooner “Hazel Dell”, Capt. W. V.

Quite

at

granite

who

morning

work this

EAST BLUEHILL.
moved

and

the

with

two weeks

Misses Blanche

been

again,

borne

days to help in bay-

few

a

ing.

W. Bowden and wife.

has

is at

Coggins

Fred

vester and wife.

wbo

here.

friends

has

Mrs.

H.
SURRY.

Damascus,

bis

following

the

days.
Aug. 3.

wife, last week.

George E. Carter,
work at Spruce Head,

Milly

R ake

have taken in coal byre: “Olympia,”
j Mrs. A. B. Iceland and daughter Silvia
“Kcarsarge,” “Pan“Massachusetts,”
are visiting at East
Orrington, the guests
ther,” “Alabama,” “Newport,” “Hart- ;
ford” and “Essex”, besides several tor- of Mrs. Frank Gray.
John DeLaittre and wife, of Minnepedo boat destroyers. The “Baltimore”,
“Kearsarge,” “Alabama” and “Massa- apolis, Minn., spent several days last week
chusetts” lay in the harbor for several with Mrs. William DeLaittre.

wick,

Mis3

week

past

Somerville,* Mass., ships

spent a few days with Mrs. M. A. Ferrin
this week.

of

tbe

Miss

In the

Rev. A. H. Coar

is

<T£wK

i

gee

Rev. W.

in

Hancock county, and has never claimed to
be, but it is the only paper that can properly be called a County paper; all the
rest are merely local papers. The circulation of The American, barring the Bar
Harbor Record's summer list, is larger
than that of aU the other papers printed
in Hancock county.

cor M

County New

'Stibrrtiarmnftt.

COUNTY NEWS.

time, notwithstanding the rough weather.
With such a flock of
“Robbins” how
I For additional County .V? *», »w other payee
did the stiawberries fare?
Eoo.
31.
July
PBOenCT HARBOR.
CAPE ROSIER.
Mrs. C. C. Larrabee, with a party, 6pent

Mrs. Benjamin Clark and daughters, of
Milo, are gneets of Mrs. A. N. Clark.
Percy Clark and Newman Savage, of
Bar Harbor, spent Sunday with their
parents.
Miss Clara West, of Bar Harbor, wbo
has been visiting
friends
here, has
returned home.

We

Creamery!

are

prepared to receive

for which

we

will pay

cream

highest market

nearby.
Aug. 3.

price.
For

prices call

partment.
The heavy guns of the warships at Bar
Harbor were plainly beard here Wednesday afternoon, and sometimes the concussion was heavy enoogh to jar the
windows. It was an easterly storm, and
the wind was quite heavy, which no doubt
the
But
helped to carry the sound.
funny part of it was that several ladies
who were within doors heard the report,
and thought it was caused by horses
stamping or kicking in the stables

on or

O.

address

Ellsworth Creamery,
J.
W. & F. W. Hopkins, Proprietors.

The merchant who does not advertise in
a

dull

season

makes it

more

profitable for

those who do advertise.

MrB. Taylor and daughter, of Amesbury, Maes., are visiting Mrs. Taylor’s

son,

E. E. Scammon.

Aug. 3.

Anon.

Cures

a

Cold in One D»y, Gnpm 2 D»y*

\Q,

tffi. J5«

NEVS.

COUNTY
additional

IVw»

Odets

•

»««

^0lle

pttlsm.

Cambridge,
M„ George Coolldge.
of her cousin, Mrr.
Maas.. I" tbe guest
A« ff. I’-Ver.
received three perjj#v. C E. Petersen
iito lull membership last Sunday
a
ol

ptormng.
lira. AbblaU. Talt.

Beatrko
last week.

Ooulds-

Blslsdell visited

„tth Miss
here

West

ol

y

Dunn, who Is enjoying a
ried vacation at home, visited
Wairrrllla last week, returning here
Clara

>1

Monday.
The Methodist Sunday school will soon
a fine library, tbrongb
b. In possession ol
ol Mrs. Lottie Tyler
I he efficient work
Banker.
While strawberries were very scarce,
ol raspberries, and
there is an abundance
Msrkberrles promise well II early Irosla
do not hllgbt

I

hem.

from HanMcNeil acjjU Point last week.
companied tier to tbe Tsrratlne, where be
will be be employed tor a white.
Martin

Jill's

Mrs

was

inp
Oliver

Mrs. Bill- Kacomber, while in Bangor
as taken a'arralngty til.
Mr.
Macon'er went to Bangor to aacompauy
tier case la still serious.
bar borne
Iasi week.

M

Mrs

proved

•

111,1

s

ii

fir

will

Springer, who is waucb Imre her Isle Illness, contemplates
nh her daughter. Mrs. Perry, ot
J.

tor

u.

Il

weeks.

lew

a

able,

she

Wednesday.

leave

T»s services at tbe Methodist church
are Is g ly attended. Tbe lecture last
Hun is) vetting on “Masters ot the Hitua4i,„.! arse listened to by a tall house,
t) is ot me attractions at this service woe
a cor ,et solo by Miss Gladys Bragdon.
apay’ng Interest to the Devil” will he
tb -e ject ot tbe larlure next Sunday
V.

Doyle and young eon
around from their at umber*

Hun nab

m.

-care

ers

Ellone

„ht recrntly, and bad a lively encounter
Tbe chicken thief had
v'haikunl.
ki led hw Oral victim, and while after ano'be', caused no much commotion among
■

went to tke
tbe skunk

odor

taken

were

non

a

to

a

place

atrcng that It

aaa so

parched

With

them.

daunted

alm<«>t

her

stick,
kept at bay In the box,

waa

ofsabty. The

and

Armed with

reacue.

chicken*

wb'lethe

Doyle

that Mra.

tbe broxl

they balbtd Inwardly and outwardly before retiring again. Shortly if
throat*,

ter dawn

a man

with

e

gun

waa

on

tbe

warpath, and tba boxed thunk piidtbe

penalty.
Au: 3.
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MARLBORO.
Cleveland Hortgklna, of Bar Harbor, ia
Tyler Hodgkin*.
Mra Elgar Strout and family, of Ellaworth, are visiting her father, Roland

f biting

Uodgkioa.
Mrs. Smith and daughter, of MounUtntlll#. are vielttng her daughter, Mrs.
Aioi.zo Harvey.

wife, of Hartford,

Arthur Man a field end

Conn.,

are

vialting

Nabum Hodgkins.
Eh*a Kingman

Friday
la tbe

and will

grandfather,

ha

went

County AWm

m«

other jNtfe*

to

Marlavllle

Monday
etay
Morrlaoo reunion.
over

to taka

Mra. Etta Given, of Maynard, Mm*
Mr*. Rebecca White, of Bradley, are
vbiting their alater, Mra. Livermore, et
tbe Lorrlraer cottage.
and

Mra. Julia Manelleld, Mrs. Ague* Stanlay and daughter Maud, aud Mra. Ella
Tbompaoo, of Waltham, Maas are viaitikg their parents, N. M. Hodgklua aud
Wile.
ttuel llodgkinaaod Wealey Pord took a
Pkrty out sightseeing arouud tbe bay in
their aloop last Friday. At noon they
laoded on Hragdon’e island and bad a
elaui-beke. lu tbe afternooo they went
to Bar Harbor to eea the
All
werahipe.
reported e good tine.
Aug. 3.
ABB.

Mlw Madge Hinckley, of
BluebtU, 1b
visiting Miss Nina Varncro.
at

Capt. William Sellers Is home
trip to New York, lie brought a

from

coal to Castine.

W. J. Creamer, wife a*d bod
have returned from a two weeks’
at Camp Wentworth on

Walter

outing

II. C. Perkin-^’ for

a

weeks* visit.

few

Benjtm.n Snowman, of Southington,
Conn., has been in town the past week
visiting his parents, L. A. Snowman and
wife.

The

schooner

^

K-reiscber”,

“Caroliue

Capt. Davis, left Saturday with a load of
brick for Stouington, and the schooner
u

Addle Clement’’ with
Rockland.

a

load of brick for

3._ftU«BA.
SEDGWICK.
Mrs. W. H. Staulin and daughter
Liuuie arrived from Houlton last Friday.

Quite

a

crowd went to

t ie steamer
Z7lb.

Bar

“Catherine”

Harbor

Monday.,

on

the

^

Nettie A. Pert and Miss Alioe B.
Cobb, of Massachusetts, are spending
their vacation at H. F. Pert’s.
Mias

George Rock, of Barre, Vt.,
Conary, of Surry, spent last

and Art hur
week

It was and is more involved and intricate in its futile imitations of ouv
mother tongue than the “pidgin EngCapt II. R Hagertby and son. Or. A. B
Hagertby, were in town last week the lish” of the-Chinaman. And any Cuguests of Or. R. E. Hagertby.
ban who can speak this strange patois
Mrs. Grace Moor, of Lynn, Mass., who ^announces with much pride, “I spigady
The -quick wit ted Americans
has been visiting her mother, Mrs. O. P« Inglis.”
christened all these “Spigadies.”
Carter, left for her home last Saturday.
“I’ve got to take her'home with me,”
D. F. Dortty, wife and daughter, of
Bangor, are spending their vacation with Johnson said gloomily. “I’d rather go
up San Juan hill again than go home
their fattier and brother at the Iraveiler’s
without her.”

bkouksvuxh:.

Mrj, N. j», Douglaee la
“roan, of S.rgeul villa.

wttn Mr..

Mylaa

Mm. May
Douglaee la etopplog with
Mr* F. K Umabnroar.
Miaa Sidle Leonard, of Salem, Mate., la
her cou.loa, Cbarlaa Urlndla
•*'d alia.

ihigueaiof

MtMrl. Koarnar

been

and

Brawo,

who

have

boarding at

J. U. Walker'., left lor
home In Meaaacbueatta, Aug. 2.
R«v. and Mra. C. U. Mother, of Augu.la,
,r«ln town, tbe
goaaia of Mra. Mother's
P'fsnta, Manning K. Mamin, and wlfa
A“«. 3
L
'•air

_

Yea,” related the tailored wayfarer, "1
ddeladyin da wayatde cottage dat 1

*"*

street car conductor out of a Job,
"I she
wouldn’t believe me." "Why
aaked bla companlop of the Ilea,
she bald I waa too
polite."

iTivate MiliIIns

purred reflectively on
a long cigarette.
Private Mullins had
had his own love Affair since he had
as in former years; on some farms better.
been in Cuba, and it had not turned
C.
Aug. 2
out well.
He had boon imbittered by
it.
Jt had merely rcade him sympaBLUEHILL FALLS.
thetic.
Mr*. E. W. Andrews 1h spending a few
“Toll me about it. Johnson,” he said.
weeks in Sorrento.
“Well, it was this way: When 1 was
N L. Uriudle and wife, of North Peput oh sentry duty down there by the
nobscot, spent Sunday at S. S. Can d age’s. bank I couldn’t help but look in the
John Small, wife, Miss Louise ancf windows nest door, and I saw her.
Master L *vd returned to their home in
And. oh, Mullins, boy. she's the wonder
\1 U bridge Thursday.
And I smiled, and she
Substitute. of the age.
Aug 3.
smiled, and I’m in love with her. and
she’s in love with me.”
“Why don’t you write it. you idiot?”
Ao Ao'rpal Story For
asked Mullins.
Little FolKs
“You’ve ns much brains ns a turpenAt THE
tine mango.
Mullins, or less,” said
Johnson. “If I could write it I could
talk it, too, couldn’t IV”
“Well.” said Mullins reflectively, “I
meant that you could get some of the
The W dow Duck accepted the invl# fellows to write it for you.”
tntion of Mr. Rooster to go with him to
“You’re trying to let me in,” said
the nununl picnic of the barnyard Johnson, eying him suspiciously.
"Is
fowls, and when the day arrived they there a man in this regiment you’d
the
•trutted down the road to
picnic trust to write such a letter for you?"
grounds and made a very striking ap“No,” said Mullins, “there ain’t. But
pearance Indeed. The widow had on I’ll toll you what. 1 know an ottieer in
her bonnet dyed black, with the the rurales (rural police) who speaks
■trings tied in a graceful bow at hei English and wlio'd do it.
You’ve got
throut and the ends dangling down In to hurry, though."
front. Mr. Rooster wore the very latest
“Why?” asked Johnson.
style of clothes anil a high silk hat and
“We’re ordered home,” said Mullins.
cMrrb*d a cane. They were much ad- “I heard the general tell the colonel so
mitted and felt quite proud of thern- today. 1 was on orderly duty at headaelve*.
quarters, you know.”
But while they were all gathered
“Hooray!” slioiacd Johnson, and
about the long table covers spread on some one who was Trying to go to sleep
the grass and eating the good things threw g canteen at him.
there the widow turned to the Brahma
That night the two friends devoted
hen next to her and asked, “Will you an hour to the composition of the great
letter which the lieutenant was to
pass mo an oyster sandwich?”
The Brahma hen was so much inter- translate into Spanish.
ested In talking to the Cochin China
It was a plain, straightforward recital of the young soldier’s love and
circumstances. It described his home
and told her. much to Mullins’ amazement. that Private Johnson’s family
was well to do.
“Is that straight?” asked Mullins
The l ay crop I* about harvested, pnd in
this vicinity it has proved to be as good

Barnyard Fowls’ Picnic

doubtfully.
“Sure.” said Johnson. “I wouldn’t lie
her. you chump.”
Mullins said he thought the letter
would be all right after the lieutenant
had thrown some hifalutiu Spanish
to

l>uruNfw
The next

hiiii.

D-K. Burua bta gout- to White Head
•Wot nai lou in
biaatoop I oat to apauj a
*•» da>. Kttb bla
daughter, Mr., tieorge
W. Joyce.

David.

guage.

with

Minium.
Schooner "Telegraph". of Tbomaaton,
h
loading paving Iruw William MiKan•WforN.w York.

J

smiles and sighs, she to the same, supplemented by languid movements of
her fan. Private Johnson could stand
it np. longer; so that night after he had
“hiked” with the others of his guard
to the barracks he confided his troubles
to his “bunkee,” Mike Nolan.
"I’m stuck on the slickest little Spanish girl, that even.waved a fan.”
“VVliat is she—Spigady ?” asked Mullins.
“No, she ain’t,” said Johnson; “and
that’s Ibe trouble.”
Now it. must be explained that when
the American army took possession of
Havana there were few men in it, either officers or privates, who could
speak Spanish. Therefore the residents
of the Cuban capital, black, yellow and
white, who found it for many reasons
absolutely necessary to communicate
with the Americans created a new lan-

t teir aunt, Mrs. O. P. Carter.

•*

Tueedey

3 Private Johnson of <J company was
much in love.
But although he .daily
for a blissful hour or so did sentry .duty

Teddy pond.
within a few f<*et of her, he had not
E. A. Snowman, wife, son Robert, and
He
daughter Rebecca are spend-ing a vacation 'been abie to disclose his love.
■could not speak Spanish nor she Enghere with Mr.Snowman's parents.
George K. Tap’ey, wife and daughter lish. They had been forced to coniine
Therese, of Springfield, Mase., are at Mrs. it heir evidences of affection he to

Schooner -M K lUwlay” I* loading
Mont it M. Baird Contracting Ce’a wbart

•"■lloC u.ru Beck cell.

Copyright, ISOS, Uy T. C. JtoClwr-

a

load of
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Tbe log "Soinnoere N. Smith", of Kock•'“d. loard the acboooer "Maul Baaaay"
*> Ktckiand
abere ebe baa baeo
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By EDWARD MABSHAU.

H. L. Perry, of Troy, N. Y., bao been
the Penobscot bouse the past week.

SWASH ISLAND.
Mr. Jellleou, keeper *1 White Head
***** alatlon, (pout Holiday bare with hie

Aut

PRIVATE JOHNSON’S
/
LOVE AFFAIR

PENOBSCOT.

vXiieeday

([k

+^**dUional

FWASKLIN.

leaves lor Lamotne
>)rs Halite Bunker
to visit her lormer home.
will serve
loeThe Epwortb League
Friday evening.
crwin at tbe parsonage
iSugeoefi. Bunker spent Sunday at bis
taJIlngmso Monday.
borne, returning
• war veteran, 4e
j,me» M. Dwellr".
sn Invalid frora inflammatory rhec-

1^.

C OUNTY NEWS.

Wa W|W

<juiik l'Koi'P or themsiUjTisssi))' did not hear the rethat
pallet
decided to help
nueat. no the widow
She leaned
heraelf to the sandwich
The emla of her bonover to get it*
lemonnet strings dipped Into the red
ade and Immediately the black dye bethe drink.
gan to come off and diacolor
Mr. Kooater leaned over to see what
bat fell
wna the matter, and hia high
He reached for his
into the butter.
Inbead covering and one foot slipped
he tumbled
to the gooseberry pie and
forward over the potato naiad.
coat
The widow cangbt him by the
and
tails to pull him out of the mess,
over
In doing so upset the milk pitcher
In her
herself and got the red pepper
rst/r

Mr.
When order was Anally restored
the moat
Rooster and the widow were
ever athonwle looking objects that
as they
tended a barnyard picnic, and
the turslipped away from the crowd
control themkey gobblers could not
of laughj
selves and burst into a roar

ter.—Pittsburg Diapstch.

took the letter
to his friend the lieutenant of rurales,
whose name was Linares. The lieutenant. loving intrigue as all Spaniards do.
Raid that he would be delighted to
serve Mullins’ friend.
“Shall 1 address the letter also?” asked the lieutenant.
“You’d better.” said Mullins. “Then
it will be all in the same handwriting.”
“You must first give the address,”
said the lieutenant.
And Mullins gave it to him. If he had
been quick witted he would have noticed an Instantaneous change in the
quality of the smile upon the lieutenant’s face, but he missed it.
“The taste of your friend is sublime,
superb, quite worthy of an American
soldier.”
“You know her, then?” asked Mullins.
**I have seen her.” said the lieutenant
“She is
as he rolled a fresh cigarette.
beautiful, very. I will have the letter
In an hour.”
In an hour Mullins went back. The
lieutenant rapidly translated it to him.
The long, dignified and flowery declaration of Private Johnson’s love poured
from his lips in sonorous sentences.
Mifllins wrote them down tn English.
When he read them to Johnson that
night the la tier heaved a sigh of satisfaction.
“It t‘*kes these dagoes.” he said final-

language.”

ly.

**to
St'\* d

hi-

1

fast

•hy but

day Mullins

v

mu

It

n

Private Johnson took
ry duty his heart beat
ed an age before the
face of the charming

Danish girl appeared behind the bar*
.df itlietblg'window. Her head was coquettish)}' covered by a mantilla of
iblai-k lace,.and in her hand she held the
dainty .fan which she knew so well bow

The Idea of Culture
Tbe Idea of culture has always included
a quick and wide
sympathy with men; it
should hereafter include sympathy with
and
nature,
particularly with its living
forms—a sympathy based on some accurate observation of nature, says President Eliot in August World's Work.
The bookworm, the monk, tbe isolated
student, has never been tbe type of tbe
cultivated man. Society has seemed tbe
natural setting for the cultivated person,
man or woman; but the
present concep-

to use.
The wonderful letter was in
the inner pocket of his blouse. He saluted blushingly; she waved her hand
He glanced
toward him and smiled.
The coast
up and down the street.
was wholly clear; so, with his cheeks
flaming, he approached the window.
“Buenos DLos, senorita,” he said falter In gly.
“Buenos Dios, senor,” she replied,
with blushes.
With a military gesture he took the
letter from his pocket and presented it.
She seemed to be much surprised.
Her flush grew deeper, and she placed
her hand ujVji her breast as if to say:
“Is this for me?" 4
lie bowed assent. She quickly thrust
the letter into the bosom of her bodice.
Then she turned away, but before she
wholly vanished she blew him a bashful kiss from the tip of her fan.
All morning Private Johnson watched for her in vain.
During his afternoon tour of duty his eyes w'ere on the
window' whenever he could keep them
there.
He was greatly disappointed when
the night relief came on and he was
plek<Kl up by the retiring squad for the
return to barracks.
He had not seen
her again.
But the memory of that
smile w'as with him still.
Next morning at roll call the lieutenant who

tion of real culture

Urge development
but also
erence

an

contains

not

of this social

only

a

element,

Interest and rev
animate creation and to

extension of

to the

those immense forces that set the earthly
stage for man and all related heiugs.

famous man once said that he could
year’s work in eleven months, but
he couldn’t do it in twtlvo.
But Isn’t
A

do

a

eleven

months

an

awfully long

time?

Stmcttisannue.

MADE FROM

PUKE

vegetable oils,
gives

it

3LrgaI Xoltccs.
STATE Ol MAINE.
To the Honorable, the Judge of the Probate
Court In and for the oounty of Hancock;
represents Herman L.
Savage, of Mount Desert, in said county
and State, as next friend of Alvin E. Walsh
and Lucy M. Walsh (known also as Lucy D.
Welsh), minor children of Edward Walsh, of
Brooklyn Borough, Kings county, State of
New York, that it is possible that said minors
are the owners in vested remainder or other*
wise, of certain real estate, situated in sa*d
town of Mount Desert, in said
county of Hancock, and described as follows, viz.; Onetenth part each (or one-firth part in all) in
common and undivided of a certain lot or
parcel of land, with the buildings and Imthereon, situated at Northeast
provements
Harbor. Mount Desert, in the county of Hancock. and State of Maine, and
particularly
bounded and described as follows, to wit:
Beginning at a large rock near the county
road below house formerly of
William
Roberts marked thus X; thence
running west
seventeen degrees south eleven rods; thence
south a little eastwardly to a fir tree on the
beach at the mouth of Northeast
Harbor;
thence eastwardly by the shore to a fir tree
■ near the county road,
spotted on four sides;
thence northerly to the first
mentioned
I bound, containing one acre more or less, together with all the privileges to the same. t»eing the sunn primises discribed as conveyed
in the deed from Martlet Pune to Edward
W lsh, dated Alay 2. a. d 1812, and recorded in
the
registry of deeds for said Hancock county. Maine. May 4. a. d. 1812, In voi. 72. p ige 268.
That it would be for the benefit of said
minors that said real estate should be sold
and the proceeds placed at Interest.
Wherefore your petitioner prays that he
may be licensed to sell and convey said r*al
estate at private sale tor the purpose aforeHkrwan L. Havaob.
Dated at Mount Desert this seventh day of
July, a. d. 1903
STATE OF MAINE.

RESPECTFULLY

“}?•

t,.Ha.n<;?ck
H8'T^t
Bluehill, in and for

freest

the

on

threeL°rd

Inspected glanced approvingly

Private Johnson’s shoes and buttons j
ami speckiess uniform. But just before dismissal he called out:
“Private Johnson, fall out and report to the colonel/’
Johnson was amazed, but with soldierly decision did as he was told. The |
colonel seemed in bad temper.
“Johnson.” he said sharply, “you
have a good record.”
Johnson looked pleased.
“You know that you’re going home
next week, don’t you?”
“I have heard so. sir.”
“Well, then, why didn’t you try to
keep your record clean?” asked the j
colonel pettishly. He was a martinet. !
but he was really fond of his good

You need
as

j

of

other

half the
will do.

as

soaps;

have tried

to, sir,

said

All

Soap—Big Cake—Little Price—5c.

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR LAUNDRY SHAPE

proudly.
what the orders are
the citizens of Ha-

**I)o you
ILrgal Noticns.
about insulting
oall persons interested in either of the esvana ?”
tates hereinafter named.
“Yes. sir.”
At a probate court held at Bluehill, in and
for the county of Hancock, on the seventh
“Then why did you gratuitously inday of July, a. d. 1903.
sult the Seuorita Mercedes y Bordoza?”
following matters having been prerjPHE
“I have not
Johnson was aroused.
JL sented for the action thereupon herein
| alter
it is hereby ordered that no
indicated,
insulted her,” he said ilrmly.
tice thereof be given to all persons interested
The colonel picked up an envelope '■ by causing a copy of this order to be pub
lished
which had been lying on his table and worth three weeks a successively in the EllsAmerican,
newspaper published at
produced the letter which had been hid- Ellsworth, in said county, that they may appear at a probate court to be held at Ellsden in the senorita’s bosom on the day
in
said
worth,
county, on the fourth dav of
before. “Did you not give this letter j August, a. d. 1903, at ten of the clock in’the
She says you did. forenoon, and be beard thereon if they set
to her yesterday?
cause.
and your name is signed to it.”
Samuel R. Eldridge, late of Bucksport, in
said county, deceased. A certain instrument
“I did. sir.” said Private Johnson.
purporting to be the last will and testament
The colonel was getting red in the of said deceased, together with petition for
probate thereof and for the appointment of
face. “And don’t you consider it insultGeorge A. Eldridge administrator with the
will annexed, the executor therein named
ing?” he demanded.
deceased.
Private Johnson’s face was pale. “No. having
William Wasson, late of Brooksville, in
*‘I do not said county, deceased. A certain
sir.” he said very firmly.
instrument
purporting to he the last will and testament
think it an insult to any woman on of
said deceased, together with petition for
earth for an American citizen and sol
probate thereof, piesented by Mary S. Waseon. the executrix therein named.
dier to ask her to be his wife.”
George Wescott, late of Castine, in said
The colonel gasped. “Your wife!” he county, deceased. A certain instrument purexclaimed. “Did you ask her to marry porting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof, presented by Mary Josephine
you ?”
Wescott. the executrix therein named.
“I did. sir.”
Harriet 8. Hpurling, late of Chicago, Illi“In this letter?”
nois, deceased. Petition filed by George A.
Phillips, administrator, for license to sell
“Yes, sir.”
the real estate of said deceased.
“Did you write it?”
Harriet Hutchins, late of Orland, in said
Petition filed by George
county, deceased.
“No. sir; 1 had it written.”
M. Warren, administrator, for license to sell
“Did you tell the man who wrote it the real estate of said deceased.
Abijah Garlaud, late of Ellsworth, in said
for you to address her as “My Dear
First account of
\.
F.
county, deceased.
Turnip.” to speak of her father as a Buri ham, uoministrator, filed for settlement.
Ed.-on H. Buker. late of Castine, in said
blackguard?”
know

two pages containing
lation of them.

an

English

Lord one thousand nine hundred and
three.
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be a
copy of the last will and testament of Ira
(Jerry, late of Btoneham, in the county of Middlesex, and Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
deceased, and of the probate thereof in said
Commonwealth, duly authenticated, having
been presented to the judge oi probate for
our said county of Hancock for the
purpose
of being allowed, filed and recorded in the
probate court of our said county of Hancock
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to
all persons interested therein, by publishing
a copy of this order three weeks
successively
in the Ellsworth American, a
newspaper
printed at Ellsworth, in said couutv ol Hancock, prior to the fourth day of August,
a. d. 1%3, that they
may appear at a probate
court then to be held at Ellsworth, in and for
said county of Hancock, at ten o’clock in tire
forenoon, and show cause, if any they have,
against the same.
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of Probate.
A true copy, Attest:—Chas. P. Dorr,
Register.

A

STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock ss.—At a ptobate court held at
Bluehil], in and for the county of Hancock,
on the seventh day of July, in
the year or
our Lord one
thousand nine hundred and
that from and after this day the
courts of probate in and for said county
of Hancock, shall be held at the following
times and places, to wit:
At Fliswori h onthe first Tuesday of Janiiarv Msrr-h, April, June,
August, October and
November.
At B.ueniil on the first Tuesday of July and
Septi mber.
At Buck*port on the first Tuesday of February and December.
At- Edtu (Bar Harbor1 on the first Tuesday in May Court will also be in session, for
hearings only, at Bar Harbor on the days lollowing the regular sessions of probate court
in August and November.
O. I*. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of Probate.

ORDERED

Mace, administrator, filed for settlement.
Mi lie I. Jones, minor, Gouldsboro. First
account of John F. Jones, guardian, filed for
settlement.
Patrick Mulhern, late of Sullivan, in said
county, deceased. First special account of
Bedlord E. Tracy and John Mulhern, administrators, authorized to sell the real estate of
the heirs of said deceased, filed for settle-

rpHE

subscriber hereoy gives notice that
he has been duly appointed adminisJL
trator of the estate of Lydia B.
Lurvey,
late of Tremont. in the county of Hancock
deceased, and given bonds as ibe law directs.
All p« rso s having demands against the est
tate
.I’d deceased are desired to
resent
the same for sett’ement. and all i*u ebted
thereto are requested to make payment imReuben F. Lurvey.
mediu.it]...
July 7. 1903.

Arthur Royal, late of Ellsworth, in said
In the English of La Lucha that very county, deceastd. First account of Guy L.
administrator, filed for settlement.
Peavty,
of
was
announced
the
engagement
day
Also petition to have fixed the amount alLieutenant Jose Linares of the rurales low! d for gravestones for said deceased, and
that thirty-five dollars is u reasonable sum
to Signorita Mercedes y Bordoza.
therefor.
And Private Johnson understood why I
W'illium Conway, late of Ellsworth, in said
countv, deceased. Petition filed by Nell e L.
he had been fooled.

subscriber

hereby gives notice that
appointed adminisLe\i Lurvey, late
of Tremont, in the county of Hancock,
deceased, and given bonds a» the law directs.
All persons having demands against the esf said deceased are de !ied to present
tate

THEheof lias
the

Davis, daughter of said deceased, for the
of pro!.,!!!- for Mid coiu<t\, to allow
from the estate of said deceased a reasonable
sum for the election of gravestones, for tu
neral expenses, and expenses of last sickness
of Jane Couway. widow of said deceased, she

trator

judge
Emlicrntion of French Capital.
One of the serious matters which
face the French government is the
vast amount of French capital which
has left that country in the last few
years and continues to do so. The last
returns of the government savings
banks show an excess of 82.000.ooo
francs in the withdrawals over the deposits. Much of this has gone to England. some to this country and a very
considerable part to German rentes. It
is this withdrawal of capital to which
the fall in French rentes may be attributed rather than to the controversy
between the church and state, which
h?fcs generally been regarded as the
The causes of the withdrawal
cause.
of the capital are several.
One important one is the impending income tax.
The feeling is that if the Socialists continue to grow in power they will not be
satisfied with the income tax, but will
demand further imposts on the revenue
from private investments.
Mortuary

leaving

been duly
estate of

«

the saint for settleirer*. ai d all indebted
thereto sre reqi ested i« tn'tt* pivment imliEUBtoN F. LUHVKY.
medi-.tfly
July 7, lists.

no e&ta e.

William Callahan, late of Mount Desert, iu
said county deceased.
Petition fihd r»y
Zemro F. Callahan, administrator, for order
of distiibutiou.
O. P. Cl NNINrtHAM, Judge of said Court
A true copy, Attest:—( hah. P. Dork. Register.

'PHK subscriber hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed adminisL
rator of the estate of Phebe H. Closson,
late of Bluehill. in the
subscriber
notice thai
hereby
gives
county of Hancock,
npHE
I
he has been duly appointed admlnis
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
trator with the will aunexed ot the estate All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
of Bradford Varnum, late of Penobscot, in
the county of Hancock, deceased, and given i the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make
bonds aa Hit lav% directs. All persons having
payment imdemand.* against the estate of said deceased 1 mediately.
Isaac Closson.
are desireo to
the same for settle j
July 7. 19U3.
present
inent, and all indebted thereto are requested
fPUK subscriber hereoy gives notice that
to make pavment Immediately.
JL *he has heen duly appointed executrix
Albert K Vabnum.
July 7, 1903.
of the Iasi will and testament of Husan M.
HP1HE 9ubscnoer hereby gives notice that
Davis, late of Ellsworth. \u the county
of Hancock, deceased, and given bonds as the
JL he has i*e< n duly appointed udn.inisirt*
law directs.
All persons having demands
tor of 'he estate of Anthony Howard Hinkle,
jr., late of Eden, in the coun.y of Hancock, aguinst the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs
All persons having demands agaiust the es- all ind 'bled thereto are requested to make
tate of 8gid deceased are desired to present
pay me 11 immediately.
Ma&y A. Macomber,
the same for settlement, and all indebted
July 7.
thereto are requested to make payment ini
Ellsworth.
A. Howard Hinkle.
mediately.
subscriber hereby gives notice that
Eden. Maine. July 14. 1903
A she has been duly appointed executrix
subscriber hereby gives notice that of the last will and testament of Peter S.
rpHE
JL she has been duly appointed executrix Moore, late of Tremont, in the county or
of the last will and testament of Albina H
Hancock, deceased, no bonds being required
Dresser, late of Orlaud, in the county of | by the terms of said will. All persons having
Hancock, deceased, and given bonds as the 1 demands
against the estate of said deeased are desired to
uresent the same
law directs.
All persons having demands
against the estate of said deceased are de- ! for settlement, and all indebted thereto are
to
make payment immediately.
sired to present the same for settlement, and
requested
Mary E Stanley Moore.
all indebted thereto are requested to make
July 7. IflOS

I

19PS._

Red Tape.

The following incident is related as
having occurred in South Africa: One
of the soldiers w ho had been reported
killed in a certain battle and against
wiiose name in the regimental books a
note to that effect had been made afterward turned up and reported himself. Then the sergeant made another
note in the book: “Died by mistake.”
The man w as placed in the hospital and
a few w’eeks later succumbed to the injuries he had received. This fact was
communicated to the sergeant through
the colonel of the regiment, and then a
third note was made: “Redied by order
of the colonel.”

and

our

Ge« rge H. Mace, late of Aurora, in said
First account e. Fred
county, deceased.

trans-

hundred

STAXK OF MAINE.

county, deceased. First and final account ol
Geoige H. Witherle, executor, filed lor settle-

Johnson was speechless^. The colonel
his real distress and slowly and
even mercifully translated the perfidious lieutenant’s composition to him. He
was sorely tempted to shout with laughter. but he was merciful and did not.
La Luclia is a newspaper in Havana
which has two pages in Spanish and

at

Hancock rs—At a probate court held at
Bluehil), In and for said countv oi Hancock,
on the seventh
day of July, in the year of

j

saw

held

A

Sunlight

Johnson

thou8and nlue

°De

court

STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock ss.—At a probate court held at
Bluehill. in and for said county of Hancock
on the seventh day of July, in the
year of our
Lord one thousand nine hundred and three.
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
a copy of the last will and testament
of
Sarah P’arker Linzee, late of Boston, in the
county of Suffolk, and Commonwealth of
Massachusetts, deceased, and of the probate
thereof in said Commouweath,
duly authenticated. having been presented to the judge
of probate for our said
county of Hancock,
for the purpose of being allowed, filed and
recorded in the probate court of our said
county of Hancock.
Oidered, That notice thereof be given to
all persons interested therein,
by publishing
a copy of this order three weeks
successively
in
the Ellsworth American,
a
newspaper
printed at Ellsworth, in said county of Hancock, prior to the fourth day of August, a. d.
1903, that they may appear at a probate court
then to be held at Ellsworth, in and for said
county of Hancock, at ten o clock iu the forenoon. and show cause,
if any they have,
against the same.
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of Probate.
A true copy. Attest:—Ch as. P.
Dobh, Register.

quantity
Just use

men.

“I

Probate

by

not use

much of it

a

said county of Hancock,
day of July, in the year of

On the foregoing petition ordered: That
notice thereof he given to al) persons interested,
causing a copy of said petition aud
this order thereon
to
be published three
weeks successively in the Ellsworth
American, a newspaper published at Ellsworth in
said county, that they
may appear at a probate court to be held at Ellsworth, in ami for
said county, on the fourth day of
August, a. d.
1903, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, aud show
cause, if any they have, why the
prayer of
the petitioner should not be
granted.
D- P- CUNNINGHAM,
Judge of Probate.
A true copy. Attest:—Chas. P.
Dobh, Register

lather of any soap
on
the market.

at

the seventh

payment immediately.
Myka Ellen Dresser.
July 7. 1903.

Thk

Amkbicai*

■

tr£Ji

Sixteen ounces of performance to every
pound of promise in the advertisements

of THE AMERICAN.

Cures

Nothing

But

Rheumatism

It will cure YOU or vou pet your money
back. All druggists.
In Tablet form only. NO ALCOHOL.

THE WOODBURY CHEMICAL CO.
i

(Incorporated

*

Price

50 Cents.

170 Summer St., Boston, Mass.

tor Additional

County A'ev*,

LAMOINE

o»

For additional

ht* page

a

Loral Items of Interest —List of Cottagers.
With plenty of life end many social
events, together with golf, tennis

BLUEHILL.

BEACH.

Mifefi Helen Rollins wu
Acres over Sunday.

other page*

Connty New$

Scotland to

Dr. McKay has gone to
spend a month.

guest at Shore

baseball, the

ing

summer

colony

relatives in town.

MORE

ONE

and.

Hancock'

at

Point has bad a glorious week.
(iolf has been the principal amusement,

Irvin Morse, of Chaises, has been visit-

Mrs. M. S. Smith, of Ellsworth, who
has been at Shore Acres for a week, has
returned.

aubtrtmmnit*.

HANCOCK POINT.

NEWS

COUNTY NEWS. COUNTY

MID-SUMMER

local handicap
in preparation for tbe
8. B. Kimball Is the goest of her tournament ou
Friday of this week. Play
charming tea was given the young sister, Mrs. H. E. Morton.
begins this week on tbe new tenuis
courts, snd, as last jear, is receiving conpeople of Shore Acres on hoard the U. S.
Mrs. George A. Clough went to Bar
from the visitors,
attention
siderable
8. “Baltimore” last Friday afternoon.
a
short
visit.
week
for
Harbor last
usual interest
more than
being maniMbs Mabel Monaghan, of Ellsworth,
t
mixed
douh'es.
in
the
fested
Miss Frances Hinckley, of Bangor, is
Hancock
Admiral Cogblin at a
was tbe guest of
Tbe revival of baseball at
life
the
summer
luncheon on board the “Olympia” last spending her vacation with her parents,
to
Point adds greatly
Mr. and Mrs. Nahum Hinckley.
The interesting same at Sorrento .opened
Thursday.
the season. With Havey, of Hebron, in |
»
a
teacher
of
was
Mr. Moses, of Baltimore,
John Whittaker
j the
operated ujo
box, it was an easy matter for Hancock j
Tusda> by Drs. A.C. Hagerthy and Lewis violin music in the Peabody institute, is j Point to win by a score of 6 to 2 in a five
ated
of
for
s
summer,
inning can e. ruin atoppir g ^!ay.
rangu
Hedy kins,
at J. M. Snow’s for the
Ellsworth,
Saturday's game with the sirong team
The patlent ts as comfortable as
hernia
arrived borne from j from tbe U. 8. 8. “Massachusetts” ceiled
Stover
Mrs.
R.;P.
J
can be expected, and recovery is hoped j
four
Boston last weekend is much improved ; out a fair-»zed crowd. The first
for.
% J
innings wire exciting, leaving the cutThe party of Ella wort h young ladies who T in health. Mrs. A U. Stover accompanied
come in dosbt, tbe score being 1 to 0 in i
has fun occupying the Hamlin callage
| her borne.
favor of Hancock Point.
for f be p hi I wo seeks gave w* delightful
In the fi'th tie satior boys made two
John M. Snow has bad a large addition
hops at 8*»«*re Acres. Many of tbei .fficera
runs
In the sixth, by bunching cle«n
he **0 ympia” and “Baltimore” atof
The
built outo bis house this season.
tip {
hits, Hancock Point netted six runs
r e pretty gowns of the young
tended
dining room has been enlarged, and five lo Ibis ttme Fannell. who was pitcher for
ladies adde much to the effectiveness of
new sleeping rooms added.
the sailors, was fairly effective.
f
the affair*.
The final score was Hancock Point, 7;
at Brown
arrivals at Shore
H.
a
Mrs.

A

the recent
Amoi g
Acres are the following: J F McUrail,
cbap‘aiu U S S “Panther”; Capts R M
Gibson, H S Bearse, N A Burton, F S
L
L»«ut
Little,
Borden,
McCarty
A
Ham
William Brackett, Capes F
Z
F
A
sev,
Udell,
Johnson, Writ
S
8 “Panther”; Capt C !■»
McCreasy, U
Book waiter and wife, U 9S “Alabama”;
S
F
Mrs
Lord, Helen Hollins, M 6
Smith, B F Gray. George Wb’ting. Sadie
Hopkins, Lucy Monaghan, John B RedW
C
man,
Joy, H B Phillips, C E
Alexander and wife, Sophie Walker, of
Ellsworth; Margaret R Co1**, Charles R
Cole, Fulton J Redman Pawtucket, R
I; A R Uevereux, Mrs W tlliam Cousin-,
East Lamoine; Miss Maiion Treat, Orange, N J; Mbs Viola Mountz, Philadelphia; Cl F Keene, U S naval acadetm ;
Rev A J Lord, Meriden, Conn;
W Cl Miller, Washington, D
C; Capt
Mrs F
H W Lyon, U S S “O ympia”;
D Wrignt, Boston; CE Knowles, LawWi'son
and
Lieut
TS
wife,
rence, Mass;
U S S ‘Alabama”; Lieut E L Bennett and
S
S
E
N
U
“P
Lentz.
wife,
Henry
airie”;
Smith, jr. US 8 “Dale”; Frances H. Tribou, Charlestown, Maes; Gilman P Smii b,
James D Rice, Bangor; Cl F Grant, Portland; Mr and Mrs F 8 Smith, Harold C
Smith. Lr>ui»e F Smith. Gardiner; C P
Burt. U S 9 *‘Bsl» imore”; W L Littlefield,
E P Jessop. U S S “O > rnpia”; L’eut K H
Leigh and wife. U S n«vy; Mrs W H
Titus. N^-w York; J M Sbute, Mamford,
Conn; M’s- D Hopkins. M H< pkins,
Bucksporl ; Mrs E D Carr, Pitt*-fl'*'d.

university,

Friday,
recovering from

vllle,

professor
bis cottage last
parents. He is
operation for appen-

an

horse

a

by

owned

A.

C.

Hinckley became frightened on Parker
Point by a piece of paper blown across
the street, and running down a steep
p'ace, was thrown, breaking his leg so
seriously that it was thought best to kill
1

j

is

Bucksport

Merrill

taken to

Tuesday

Boston

from

the funeral.

children, 't he funeral was
forenoon. The
remains were
Cape Rosier, ber former home,
two

for burial.
Aug 4.

DEATH

BILLINGS.

OF JAMES H.

James H. Billings, wbo had been ill for
Home time, whs released from hie sufferings
bj death July 16. He hbb commander of
James A. Garfield pest, a position be bad
held several terms, and always with the
confidence and hearty support of bis comrades, for bis iDL'rtst in and loyally to
the Grand Army made him always ready

Climax.

atJbcrtisnncntB.

to do all he could for its

Better, Safer Method Found.

a

The doctors began to say I would
use it again.
Others advised amputating my leg to
pr^veut gangrene from setting in.
Otfeday 1 read of Dr. David Kennedy’s
Favorite Remedy. I bought a bottle
and commenced taking it.
And I surely believe if I had not taken
Favorite Remedy I would not be alive
today. My leg L tied up entirely and I
am now well and strong.
JOSEPH H. MULCOX,
377 Church St., Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
A prominent physician of Poughkeep
aie, N Y.t in explaining the demand for
this King of kidney, liver, bladder fcnd
blood medicines, said:
“Dr. David
Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy acts as a
nerve and blood food.
It has made
many permanent cures of nervous debil
ity, sleeplessness, dyspepsia, rheumatism and of the sicknesses peculiar to
women, where other treatments have
failed. For headaches, constipation and
that run down condition, there is noth
ing else half so good as this great kid
ney and liver medicine.”
Druggists sell it in New 50 Cent Siz«
and the regular $1.00 size bottles.
Sample bottle- enough for trial, free by mail.
Dr. David Kennedy Corporation, Rondout, N. Y,
never

Catarrh,

Kennedy’s Rose Jelly radical
Hay Fever and Cold in Head. 50c.

C.

A.

success

and

best

stock before stock

taking,

1

and to accommo-

a

Bargain!

Few of Onr Many

MEN’S SUIT DEPARTMENT.
One lot,

and

$}*,

$5 and $(>,

were

010,75
close at 05 49
close at 03 25

to close at

latestJSpring Suits, were $15 and $1<),
One large lot of Fancy Worsteds, were $7.75, $8
One* lot

to
to

YOUTHS’ SUIT

Department.
One lot fancy SpringSnits
$10,

were

to close

at

$7.50,

to

1

87.50.

As the comrades

gathered

flower-strewn casket in tbe

around

bis

joined by tbe junior order, tbe Daughters
of Liberty and tbe members of the W. R.
performed tbeir solemn ritualistic service, it was a touching scene.
It was welt that tbe singing of “The

C.

Sweet

By

By”

and

should

turn

J —University
Tl'knbk, Prof and Mrs F
of
va scon si it—guests of Prof *l*ugbler.
York, Mr ami Mr- Jniii**m G—Provbte* re, R I
The liar nude Mis- Vose, Ml-ses Clark, Ban
»or.
hslwar*! rtile»i«Hi-.k, Orange, N J.
Walker. Mr ami Mr- E twa d
Mango**—
Greely cottage. Mt-s Franco* Wal-o-r
" IMJ, Mrs Sarah L—Hnii<or-CW'>io.
Mrs
* I-itoomn Newell and Hobeit N#w<l
Wjhwelu Judge and Mrs -Ellsworth—HamHn cottage —1
G-eene. Brunswick.
WooDWa D, Mr and At re c E— Bangor— HazleMisses Woo I want
mere.
« o«»D. Mr and Mrs K E Wood—Bangor-Mas
ter Woist.
Young, Mr* Monroe B—New York—Crowsnest
Miss charlotte Burnette.

tbe

thoughts of all to tbe time when there

Tbe interest in the centennial celebra

part.
Aug. 4.

unabated.

is

Hon

give an address, and
speakers will take

WEST AND NORTH
Minn Bernice Miller is

Hewin and two children, of Boston, are boarding a few weeks with Mrs.

in

Bangor.
Work begun this week
ington curbstone job

Mrs.

Florence Mason.

Norman

Merrill,

who

has

been

borne

for a two-weeks’ vacation, rein rued to
He will ret-urne
Portland |««t Friday.
work with A. H. Berry & Co.
Spec
Aug. 4

curt

To Cure

a

Coin in One

Laxative Bruino Quinine
druggists refund the money If it
Take

Maine,

V.

W

Groce'** signal nre

1*

l>*j
Tablets.

All

tabs to cure.
esrh h#nr.
UWi.

on

SOLVE

CLARIONS

THE HEATING PROBLEM

CLARION Furnaces for Coal
CLARION Stoves for Coal

or
or

Wood.
Wood.

MONITOR and HOT BLAST Furnaces

You will find these in thousands of places

always doing splendid work, cheaply,
and almost everlastingly.
Ask your dealer or write us now about
these reliable heaters.

easily

WOOD & BISHOP

CO.,

BANGOR, MAINE.
ESTABLISHED

1830.

$1.00 Shirt*,
50c Shirts,

and

$5,

to close at

83

and 83.25.
60c Yacht and Golf
25e Yacht and Golf

....

79c

.....

39c

Underwear,
25c Underwear,
Everything in Furnishings positively

50c

39c

....

g
=

[d

at these

ALLS at
are

39c
Sole

will sell the

we

is at its

height,

hut look

prices.

52.25 Hats at $1.4!>.
A large lot for 39c,

lower prices.

this sale

....

STRAWS.
The straw hat season

During

.'!!»<■
1 i»e

marked at

Our BOYS’ SUITS are all very low. $4.50 to
$r> Suits, HO.!ts amt Sti.US. Many to go at still

We

Caps,
Caps,

Some at 15c.
A large line of stiff and Soft Mats to close at !hs<-

-19c

cost.

?1 Hats at 7!>e.
Another for 1 !>c.

CARTER & CHURCHILL OVER-

each.

Agents for the famous CROSSETT SHOES.

CLEANSING, PRESSING and REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.
“Honest Goods at Honest Prices”

our

Motto.

RELIABLECLOTHINGCO.
HARRY

robt office:

[jj
[jj

b

^
HEil
Icnl
FETl
IctI
fcTl
Icril
Ttnl
fETl
fcTl
EEil
IctI
IcTl

EEit
fcnl

E.

CONDON.

Manager

<

visiting
on

tbe

relatives

big Wash-

William C*ark has reabingled tbe south
side of tbe roof of his bouse.
Mrs Lillian Fife and Mis« Della Dcane,
of S o'tinfrton, are visiting
Mrs. R F.
Gerrifta t hi* week.
M«ss 8*die E
Robinson, of
making a vi-it of m few weeks
Mrs.
Hattie
1 Miller.
aunt,

Ve»zie, is
wiih her

R*'v Jarms T. Moo^e, a former pastor
here, and bis wife and cnild are spending
few dava here.
Mr Moore wa« bal ed
here to preach the memorial sermon for
the K. of P. lodge.
Public raemor ial services were held at

K. of P. ball Sunday under the auspices of
the K of P. Rev James T. Moore was
Music was furnished by tbe
speaker.
following quartette: Mra. Grace Mitchell,
Mrs.
Dr. Phelps, alto, Bert Marsoprano,
•Ip. bass, 8. P. Havey, tenor; Mrs. C. H.

tbbott, pianist.
A

joint semi-public installation
was held Tuesday evening

of ottiof last
week at K of P
hall.
Both
tbe
K. of P and Pythian sisterhood, took part
in a
most
creditable way.
The new
boards of officers are as follows:
Pythian
sisterhood—C. C, Maria Havey; V. t\.
Nellie Cook; P., Mabelle Gerrish; K of R
and 8
Della Hooper; M. of E., Myron
Carter; M. of F., Bessie Gordon; M. at A.,
Lena Joy; A. M. at A., Myra Pease; T. G
Mrs Charles Pease; O G., Mrs. Sherman
IJhby; M, O., Edith Hooper; pianist,
Lena Hooper.
K. of P. officers—C. C.,
James Havey; V. C., James Bcott; P., Forrest Haskell; K. of R. and 8 J. 8. Doyle;
M. of W., Gilbert Pettee; M. of E., C H
Preble; M. of F John Mortimer; M. at
A., B. K Joy; T. G., Wolf Lipeky; O.
c

r«

G., Fred Bowden.
Aug. 4.

Spec.

square:, eillsworth.

COUNTY NEWS.

SULLIVAN.

lodgW,

for Wood only.

$4.50

were

FURNISHINGS.

For additional

M.

_._

and

<r

85.50.

—

circle wilt he held in tbe town ball I'uursday of this week.
tion of t lie academy
John B Redman wiil
other distinguished

rW'////'

—

Congregational

tne

One lot,
cortaicRT.

were

at

—

should tie a re-u,,ton on the other BUme
Vlrs. Hillings si d her family are not forgotten in their lout lines*.

The annual sale of

close

—

cemetery and,

lot,

One

—

tt

THE CLARION OAK FURNACE
FOR WOOD AND COAL.

we

Here- ore

I

—

help.

PARCHER,

APOTHECARY.
Ellsworth,

been

—

He will be greatly mis»ed not only in
that order, but also in the Junior O. U. A.
M. where he was an associate member,
and aided mucb in the work; but the
borne is where his loss is most keenly felt.
The care of two invalid children besbartd
with his wife, and in all the home relatione there were mutual sympathy and

For twenty years I was an awful sufferer from Varicose veins and ulcers on
my leg. For twelve winters I sat in a
chair, my leg pained me so I could not
lie down.

Dr. David

bsa

—

interests.

But

“Mascot”

our

j

unable to attend our sale the past
many customers who were
have decided to continue our sale until Saturday, August 8.

our

week

Baldwin. Mrs Grace—Boston— Campbell cotMaster Baldwin, Boston.
tuge
Barter it, Mr and W II Bari leu— Bangor—
Bettcriew. Madam Bartlett, Charles Bartlett,
G H Hammond.
BakSTOW, Mrs A I>—Buck Bar. Boston—Bar j
slot/- cottage— *\r* E K Clark, Boston.
Boa* dm n, Mr and Mra James A—Bangor— ;
Boardman cottage.
Bow km. Mr and Mr* E P Bowen-Vfvrton CenMr* 8 K Whiting, Mastre, Mass—Fairrietc.
ter Kidder Bowen.
Clank. Mr-* F Lewis
Spoksne, Wash—Mrs
M .1 W’lard, Orlando, New Mexico, Mrs A 1,
Nr wins.-, Spring Vmley, N Y, j.asur Teddy
Clark.
Doank, Mr and Mrs W W Doane—Bangor.
Emery, Prof llarrv C, Yale—Crosby Lo>1ge.
Mi-« A C Emery, B own, MBs Sally Crosby;
Mies K K I roab'. Mi-s < W 1 rosby, Topeka,
Kan; .loan Crosby, Minneapolis.
Fkrf.83, Mr* A L— nangor—Crabtree LodgeGK• NT, Mr and Mrs Geo H Ellsworth—Juniper cottage—Mi** Marie Grant
Hale, Mr- R M
Ellsworth—Phillips cottage.
Ml-a Pale.
Lord, MU»ea France* and Natalie—'Vinter
Fla—Roselot
Parf,
cottage.
Lord, Prof and Mrs H G—Columbia university N Y Broadview—Misses Lord and Herand
ner
Tommy Lord.
M acOoy, Mra »V Alexander. Rr* n Mswr. fa—
Misses MaeCoy, W Lo
McFarland cottage.
gan Mari oy.
Ma«on. Mraml Mr* John R—Bangor—.i/osoti
cottage. \\ illlani Mason.
Nichols,.) C Bo-ton— The Crags— Mr Nlch
oi*. Mrs Patten. c E Nichols, Somerville.
Kicks r, Mr and Mra Y J— Bangor— Maurice
Ricker.
Robinson, Dr and Mr* D A
Bangor— Misses
Robinson, Master Robinson.
Ropes, Prof and Mra C J II—Bangor—Jack
bn ss, Mime* Hop***.
Ross. P»ofan«l Mr- II A—Exeter, N II—Camp
Phillip —Dr and Mrs 11 A Chafe, Kxet*r;
Prof A F Font, Mr* S B Ford, Cambridge; N
P Church, K S Hoar, P K Carpenter, Tlioa
York, H U Ransom.
Slaughter, Prof and Airs Mo«es Stephen—
Ma-Huon, 'Via—-Miss Elizabeth Slaughter.
St ahnh, Mr* Ezra L— Bangor— Seal Crest
Stetson, Mra and Mrs K E—Bangor—clarence
Stetson, Misses France* and Edith Plummer
Mi*Stetson, Hon 1 K— Bangor— .Sf«t8on
Uuth Stetson, Irving Stetson, Mr* c K Mam
lin.
Thatcher. Hon and Mrs B B—Bangor— Miss

Mrs. D. W. Bunker, Mrs. Holt’s niece,
came from Bar Harbor to be present at

McVeigh died Aug 1 after
a long illness.
Mr« McVeigh was about
twenty eight yea*** old. She leaves a busMonday

j

euarmr

To still futher reduce

&

of last week.

vacation.

Vira

bard and

ranging for the annual excursion around
this
Mt. Des-rt Island, for Friday of

Continue until Saturday, Aut:. 8

Ami to

At the Tarratine tbe arrivals during the
;
past week are: Miss McCorde, Phiia; Miss
street and
S F Vose, Provide! ce; CS Weff. Milwauthe bank, j
kee; 8. A Fanneil, Weehamfcee, Al-*; Mrs j
where he was found on his back in the
F J Oirr'-on, Miss He en * biting. Bo*
mill stream with the carriage and an old
Lou; M C Vial and Wife. A (ilia polls: Mies
mill wheel on top of him.
He was hurElizabeth A met, Haverhill. Mass; Miss F
Mather, Portsmouth, N H: Capt ar d
riedly released from bis unpleasant posi- V
MrsJ W Kane, Bluehill; Miss M«bel Da
tion and found to be uninjured pave for
ly. N Y; Mrs Cushing, Boston; Miss A M
some bad bruises.
Milicent
Hammond, Newton Center;
Todd, Amherst, Msss; H M Brorge and
8
M
Clifford
Daniel
N
DEATH OF T. N. B. HOLT.
Webster,
wife,
Y;
T. N. B. Holt w ho, although not in his and wife, the Misses Clifford. Bangor; H
Starr Oiddings, N Y: Mrs N B Church, I
u*ual good health for some time, was only
1'ntiton, H I; Mra Leslie A Lee, Bruns- j
confined to the house a few days, died wick, Gh; Alice E Warren, E K Godfrey. J
H
Snow and wife, Bangor; Arthur Drink- j
Wednesday, July 26, aged seventy-five
water. Camhridge; C M Hsz'ewode. Lynn; |
years and nine months.
Mr» W P Logan. Phila; Agues Slosson, j
Mr. Holt was a re jected citizen; he Grand
Rapids, Mich.
bad always lived in the bouse from which
Spec.
Aug. 5.
he was carried to his last resting place in
AT 1 HE CoTTAGES.
Seaside cemetery.
Mr and Mrs .lame*—Brookline, Mass !
A d * ms,
He was a painter and paper-hanger by
—Grant cottage. Miss Adams, .lame* Adams. !
trade, and for some years filled the posi- Bacon, Mr and Mr-*.I A Bangor—Bacon cottage. Carlos Bacon.
tion of postmaster faithfully and ac-

Miss Holt arrived

Miss Nan Grind!*, who has hern teaching in Whi«insvIMe, Mute., is borne for
Mrs.

j

Miss Maud Hammond, of Newton t enter. Mass., who has been tbe gues* of Mr.
Bowen al Fair View, re»r.d \1 r« k B
turned Monday.

Jsnifs J
William*, of Waterviile, is i ceptably.
visiting his mother. Mrs Rachel Nichol*.
A large number attended the funeral
S
Mrs.
Ertward Durihnr M»*d dsugi ter service which was conducted
by Rev. C.
Marion have returned to their home in
G. Harwood, assisted by Rev. E. Bean.
Brockton, Mass.
There were many floral glfls.
Mr. and
Mrs. Jane Th >n?p on has gore fo S-^utb
Mrs. Holt observed tbeir golden wedding
Tbomaston to visit her cousin,
Mrs.
Henry Harriman.
nearly two years ago. Mrs. Holt and the
D*vid L. Perkins of the schooner “Flora only surviving daughter, Miss Alice Holt,
L. Condon’’ spent a short time here at bis have the
sympathy of many friends.
home last weeg.

summer

MONDAY, JULY 27,

—

Mrs Henry D*.v, of Bangor, is visiting
ber parei.t-*, W. M. Thompson and wife.

the

Charlotte Hazeiwode, one of the
Lynn, Mass., is ar-

week. The
chartered.

him.
A horse just purchased in
by Frank Ewer ran from
Hinckley’s store in across Mill
by A. M. Herrick’s and over

BEGINNING

date

recent arrivals from

Miss

^
week

Last

CLEARANCE SALE

“Massachusetts” 4
On Thursday Hancock Point will play j
Bar Harbor on the borne grounds.

at

dicitis.

SOUTH PENOBSCOT.
MJ.«« F nrpr re Perkin*, of Wate.
visit rig Mrs. Frank A Miller.

arrived

with bis wife and

Spec.

Aug. 4

F. Fowler,

Kev.

WEEKII

County .Vetr*

nee

other pages

SOUTHWEST HAKBOK.
Walker and wife, accompanied by Miss Ella Smith, a aimer cf
to
returned
H.uthwat
Mrs. Walker,
Harbor Thursday.
The Southwest Harbor friends of Mrs
Vio>a Murphy, of S a* Cove, who has bten
critically ill with u’cerated sore throat,
Rev. Dean A

are

piessed

to learn that she is

J. B. Mason baa

been

r*c ive

seriously

A.

her sunt,

|

Harbor

two weeks and lias gone to Bar
His wife
for hospital treatment

panied him, vmititing

ing

til for
accora

Mis.

H.

A Modern School nf business for both sexes.
We teach the new commerciiil system— "ACTUAL BUSINESS FltOM TIIE START." 1'itnui"lloward Shorthand, and Touch Typewriting. Low expenses. Graduates aided
to positions. Opens Tuesday follow ing Labor Day. Write for illustrated cata-

logue.

Marcyes.

Mayo, yeoman on the U S. 8
“Prairie”, was granted a few days’ leave
aud viBited his parents and sisters here.
He came from Portland shortly before his
ship joined the fleet at Bar Harbor.
Fred

HOWARD «& BROWN, Proprietors.

MOUTH OF THE

RIVER.

✓

The Congregational sewing circle will
News ban been received here of the
bold its raid-summer sale Tuesday after- death.Jn
Baltimore, July 29, of Opt.
noon, August 11, at the banquet bail. ! Solomon Whitmore, brother of
Opt.
The evening entertainment will be the John Whitmore.
drama “Breaking His Bonds” at Tremont
Mas. Marian Miller, with her two chilhall.
Musical numbers will be given
dren, and her sister, Mins Ethel Tate, of
between acts.
j
Ltwreuce, Mass., are visiting their parof Boston, recently
Ezra J. Lurvey, jr
tita, i*$ac Tate and wife.
a short visit to his brother
who with hiB wife and little son

made

TIRED OUT?

Yorke and family, of Brookevllie,
are the guests of his mother, Mr*. Clara
York**.
Will

p-»»--L.F.— Relieve, aad Strengthens—
>nJ

j

Boston.

panied

Owen,

Aug. 3.
Fewer

t be

Little Miss Dora
her brother home.

Lurvey

_

accom-

;

Spray.

gallons,wears longer; Devoe.

j

will be held at
William 8. Murch’a Tuesday, Oct. 6. All
connected with the family are invited to
mi tend.
Dinner will he served. Should
the day be stormy, the reunion will be
he.d the next fair day.

the

Less

Sickness

"I have received such great benefit ^rorn
want
the ‘L. F.* Atwood's Bitters that 1
that it
to tell about It. 1 am positive
True
people would take more of the
*L. F.’ for general debility and building
less
be
up of the system there would
sickness and fewer doctor's bills.
see fitmay use this statement if you
H. Burbank, Clerk and Treasurer.

W. L. Remick got the fore linger on his
is ocgbt hand so badly mangled one day last
A
Dodge
cottage.
cupying
: A.eki hat amputal ion was
necessary. He
fishing trip to JLoug Pond by tbe brothers
a
he ping load
hay with a A fork
hi« linger got caught in the flock
resulted iu a string of eighty trout, the j
greater part of which Mr. Lurvey took to
The Murch reunion
rooms at

Stomach, Bowels, Lire**
Kidneys. ThcMore'-LP"

—James
Ckestemille. Me.

j

Th.

True-'L. F." U

a

Sprln* Sya«*

Cleanser and Tonic.

